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Improved Beater Hay Press. 

Great improvements have latterly been made in 
hay presses, or tbIIO elalrs til machines which reduce 
the bulk of fibrous substances. Formerly, simple 
pressure was employed, but in later maehines the 
force of percnsslon or beating is added, and the re
sult is that the mass is condensed almost to solidity. 
The advantages thus gained are great, for by the in
creased density of the bales they are preserved much 
longer in a fresh condition, and besides this the great
er facility with which hay, wool or cotton can be 
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works on a hinge, F, in the upright ftoame, G. The 
other end of the box is closed, and the clamps, H, are 
slipped over its sidllll. When the horses travel round, 
the bevel gears, I, rotate the screw, which causes 
the follower. J, to move toward the end. Meanwhile 
the hay, which has been placed in the compartment, 
K, is receiving a series of blows from the beater. This 
detail is driven by the worm, L, which is so made 
that the greatest force, in lifting the beater weight, 
is exerted when the lift comes hardest, as in its pres
ent position. When the belt, M. arrives at the end, 

IIILLER'S BEATER HAY PRESS. 

entillc American Patent Agency, by D. L. Miller, of 
Madison, N. J., whom address for further particu. 
lars. 

Steel In English Iron-clads. 

The Army and Navy Gazette, London, says:_ 
"We are. informed that in the construction Qf Mr. 
Reed's new ship, the Lord Warden, there will be 
employed at least 500 tuns ot toughened steel, manu
factured under the process known as Bessemer's. 
The advan� derived from the employment of this 

transported is an important feature. Beater ha.y as shown, it slips off, and the beater falis heavily improved material are so obvious, that it is daily at

presses, as they are called, are generally very high against the hay in the box, thus rapidly reducing its tracting increased attention from the authorities at 

and topheayy so that the several parts are out of bulk. The weight strikes every time the horse trav- Whitehall. We are told that this cast steel is much 

reach. In this press all parts are easy of access; els round, or with every additional forkful of hay. tougher and stronger than wrought iron, and less 

the IIlI\Chine stands horizontally and the action of the It will be seen that the pressing is always continued liable to fracture. It is more uniform in texture. In 

beaters is in the same direction. In the engraving, or going on in one compartment or the other, for consequence of its extreme toughness a shaft may be 

A is the box or ease, in which the hay is pressed, when the beating is completed on one side the belt is reduced in weight, and yet lose nothing of its re

with a part between broken out to show the screw, transferred to the opposite arm, N, and the bale jnst quired strength. This is a feature which shipbuilders 

B, which exerts the pressure. This screw is driven beaten, pressed by the action of the screw, as above and engineers can thoroughly appreciate. Again, 

by the gear, 0, and the thread runs the lIame way explained. The finished bale is taken out at the there is less friction with steel than with iron. Thus 

through its length. One of the press-boxes is shown door, O. This press is portable and can be worked steel shafts work with greater ease than those of 

open on the right, with the beater, D, elevated, in the in a stack yard or any place where a horse can travel; iron, and lastly, experience has proved that the du

act of striking. This beater is a heavy cast-iron it can also be taken apart and put in a common rability of steel shafts is three times as great as that 

weight or block, ftrmly secured to the arID. E, which wagon. A patent is now pending, through the Sei- of iron." 
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Classical vs. Scientific Education. 

Amollg the gentlemen summoned before the Par
liamentary commission for investigating the condi
tion, etc., of certain schools and colleges in England, 
was Mr. Farraday, who, on the question as to the 
comparative value of the classical and scientific sys 
terns 01 education, said:-

"Up to this very day there come to me per
sons of good education, men and women quite 
fit for all that you can expect front education; 
they come to me and they talk to me about things 
that belong to natural science; about me3merism, 
table· turning, fiying through the air, about the laws 
of gravity; they come to me to ask questions, and 
they insist against me, who think I know a little of 
these laws, that I am wrong and they are right, in a 
manner which shows how httle the ordinary course of 
education has taught such minds. Let them study 
natural things, and they will get an idea very differ
ent Irom that which they have obtained by such edu
cation. I do not wonder at those who have not been 
educated at all, but such as I refer to say to me, 'I 
have felt it and done it and seen it, and though I have 
not flown through the air, I belicve it.' Persons who 
have been tnlly educated according to the present 
sY8tem, come with the same propositions as the un
taught, and stronger ones, because they have a 

stronger conviction that they are right. Thcy are 
ignorant of their ignorance at the end of all that ed
ucation. It happens even with men who are exc!'l
lent mathematicians. Who are the men 
wh08e powers are really developed? Who are they 
who have made the electric tel�graph, the steam en
gine and the railroad? Are they the men who have 
been taught Latin and Greek? Were tbe Slephenscs 

3ucb? These men possessed th'at knowledge which 
habitually had beel} neglected and pushed down be
low. It has only been those who, having a special 
inclin�tion for �his ldnd of knowledge, havc forced 
themselves out of that ignorance by an cducation, and 
into a lifll of their own." 

iSorghUD1 for Dyelnw. 

'rhe Sorgho Journal recently containe(\ an inter
e,;[illg l'olllllllmica1.iol\ from Prot. Emi, ch\'lIlio;l 01 that 
department of agriculture, concerning experiments in 
coloring with sorghum. cane, that have been con
ducted under his supervision. His attention had 
been called to the subject by reading some acconnts 
of experiments in this direction. He says the sim
plest solvent is alcohol, but that is now too expen
sive, 'l.nd attention was turned to other materials, 
thus far with entire success, and at a trouble and ex
pense hardly worth mentioni'lg. All the colors and 
shades mentioned (crimson, purple and brown), were 
produced from the same batb, the cloth being after· 
ward drawn through solutions of chloride of tin, bi
cbromate of potassa, sulphate of copper, etc. The 
Professor continues :-

"Having found npon an upper shelf' in  the labora
tory some canes of last year's growth, sent here for 
the purpose of analysis, and which had become al
most entirely destroyed by insects, I selected a few 
stalks-tbe outside of which were more particularly 
cxposed to the atmospheric air, and had become 
deeply red. With two ounces of the cut cane a great 
num her of samples of cloth were colored, a portion 
of which arc thoRe accompanying this rcport. The 
same coloring material f()un(l ill the stalk is evidently 
contained in the seed. 

" It may be proper for me to aar!, that it is not im
portant that the canes 8110111<1 be tully maturell. 

" As far as tested, I find the colors to resist the ac
tion of sunlight and water in a most satisfactory 
manner." 

A Photoll'raphic Baby. 

The following appears in the British Journal oJ 
PllOtOgl'ap1ly ot Oct. 28:-" Some time since my 
wife was en�agell preparing albumen paper in the 
silver-bath, and in a moment of abstraction pressed 
two of her fingers on her forehead, being at the time 
about to add another 'olive branch' to the family. 
Soon atter the birth of the baby we were surprised 
and annoyed at noticing that the cbild, when in a 
strong light, exhibited two distinct impressions sim
ilar to silver stains before fixing ; and the strangest 
part of the matter is that these disappear as night 
comes on and reappea): as daylight arrives. I hare 

not yet attempted to 'tone and fix' these said stains; 
and, althou,gh at prpsent serving as a sort of actino
meter to me, will prove a sad disfigurement to my 
daughter's appearance in dayligbt, and we much re
gret tbey were not impressed in some less conspicu
ous place. I am, etc., the father of the Photographic 
Baby." 

The editor adds:-" Were the writer of the fore
going not known to us we should have thrown aside 
his letter as an impudent hoax; but as we know him 
well as an excellent photograpber, a good citizen, 
and as being little addicted to joking, wc give his 
communication a place in our journal and leave those 
more competent than ourselves to explain the strange 
phencmenon, which we bclieve to be faithfully re
corded by our correspondent." 

A Great Engineering ),'eat. 

In Brazil, M. Brinless, assistell by English capital

ists, has been engaged in " lif\ing " a railroad-the 
San Paulo-over the great Sierra dc �Iar, a moun

tainous elevation two thousand feet high. The entire 
ascent is divided into four "lifts," or inclines of a 

mi e and a quarter each, running at a gradient of 
one in ten. A level platlbrm or "bank-head " marks 
the summit of each incline, and at the upper end of 
the platform is a stationary el1!�ine. This engine has 
double cylinders of twenty-six inches diameter, with 
a five-foot stroke, and has beeh calculated to haul up 
fifty tuns at thp rate of ten miles per hour. Five 
'Joilers of the Cornish description are placed with 
each engine. On the uppcr half of each incline there 
is It double line of rails, with arr.1ngements for pass
ing places in the mi<lcUe of' each of these " lifts." A 
single line of rails t11en runs on from the center to 
the foot of each of the Ibur divisions into which the 
ascent is divided. A steel wirc rope, one and a half 
inches in diameLer, is made Ibr pulling up the ascend
ing tr,!1ins. This rope, tested by a weight far ex
ceeding the requirements that will be made upon it,' 

passes over friction wheels, and is attached to the 
fly I!lhaft. The inclines are therefore partially self
acting, at tbe same time passing one train .do wn to 
the foot of the Sierra, and drawing up another to 
the high lcn-I:; 011 its \yay O\lt to tlie prodnce beyond. 
This te(1t is pronounced a. bold a.nd impracticable one, 
but with scicnce and skill 8carcely any physical ob
struction can stand pel'lllanelltiy in the way of human 
wants or necessities. 

Oue ravine crossed is 900 feet in span on the level 
of the railway, and is crossed by a viaduct resting on 
clusters of iron columns, which spring up from enor
mous stone piers 200 feet below the center 01 tbe line 
which passes over them. The work is nearly com
pleted, and will then open a way for travel and traf
fic between the seaboard and the interior. The Em
peror of' Brazil is making all kinds of' useful improve
ments in his territory, and thereby assistillg its in
dustrial and commercial development. 

Nashua Iron ,\Vorl�s. 

The Nashua Iron Company arc very busy working 
up ten tuns of iron daily, to the month ly value of 
$70,000. Amor.g the specimens of work just re
ceiving the finishing touch lire a ponderons crank
shaft, weighing seven tuns, lor the steam·sloop Pen
sacola, and another shaft for the trigate Franklin, at 
Portsmouth, w�ighillg eleven tUllS. T hese are gmnll 
pieces of workmam'hip. Besides having a great 
amount of othcr work in proceS3 01' manufacture, the 
company is turning out a large nnmber o/locomotive 
tires and cl'Unks, axles all (1 slw1ting lor the maehine 
shops at Lowell, Manchester and elsewhere. The 

number of b ands employed in the works is about two 
hundred, and the monthly pay-roll amounts to $8,000. 
The workmen are paid all tbe way from eight shil
lings to eight dollars per day. Aoout twenty-five 
tuns of coal are consumed each day. The capital of 
the company is $125,000. 

Lea's Cleaninll' Solution. 

The photographic fraternity is under great obliga
tions �o Mr. Carey Lea, of Philadelphia, tor the knowl
edge of the following glass-cleaning preparation :
Water, 1 pint ; sulphuric aCid, -t onnce; bi-chro
mate potasb, -t ounce. The glass plates, varnished 
or otherwise, are left, say 10 or 12 bours, or as much 
longer as desired, in this solution, and then rinsed in 
clean water, and wiped or rubbed dry with soft white 

paper. We have used the solution in our laboratory 
long enough to be satisfied of its superior excellence 
for the purpose specified . It quickly removes silver 
stain8 from the skin without any of the attendant 
dangers o�the cyanide of potassium. We think that 
photographers who once give Mr. Lea's preparation 
a trial. will be glad to discard all others. 

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 

A PREPARATION FOR PRESERVING LEATHER.-We 

translate from the Gerber Courier a receipt for a 
preparation wbich is said to insure great durability 
to le'l.ther and to make it very pliable and soft. It 
consists of four article3, tallow, soap, rosin and 
water. These ingredients are prepared as follows:
Twenty-onc parts of taUow are melted in a vessel, 
three parts of rosin added, and thc two when melted 
mixcd well together. In another vessel seven parts 
of good washing soap are dissolved in seveuty parts 
of pnre rain water. After it is dissolved and thc 

mass heated to the boiEng point, we add the part 
prepared before, let it boil once more gently, and the 
preparation is ready for use. It is especially adapted 
to boots, harness leather and belting.-SllOe and 
Leather Reporter. 

SHEEP SKINS FOR 1.{ATs.-Steep the skins in water, 
and wash them well till they are sofe and clean; they 
are then scraped and thinned on the flesh side with 
the fleshing knife, and laid in fermented bran for a 
tcw days, atter which they are taken out and washed; 
a solution of salt and alum is then made, and the 
flesh side repeatedly and well rubbeu with it, until it 
appears well bleached; after which make a paste to 
the consistency of honey, of the alum and salt solu· 
tion, by atiding wLeaten flour and the yolks of eggs, 
and spread this paste on the flesh sidc; after this 
they are stretcbed and dried, and when dry, rubbcd 
with pummice stone. 

A MINER ON A STRIKE STARVED TO DEATH.-The 

Birmingham correspondent of the London EnuUlCCl' 
says:-" An inquest was held last week on the body 
of a miner who had I5een on a strike, and who h�d 
for some time preceding his death bren on a short 
snpply of food, and had to sleep ill the open ail' tor 
eight consecutive nights. A verdict of 'died from 
cold, exposure, and want of snfTicient �llstel1allc(',' 
was returned." 

GAS LEAKS.-Mucb gas and labor that are now 
wasted, might be saved, and the price of it possibly 
cheapened to the consumer, were there some satisfac· 
tory means of finding the precise locality of a leak in 

the pipes when it occurs outside of a building, and 
underground. The person who shall invent an ef
ficient gas·leak-detector, will make a fortune and 

benefit the public. 
VYI!ILE filling the reservoir of the CharlestowIl, 

Mass. , water works, a few days sinee, the PUDIPS 
would not operate, and nn examination Vrovcll that 
the pipc was completely filled with eels. 'l.'he next 
day the trouble occurred again, allli Oil the two oc

casions over 2,500 poun'.ls of eels were removeli. 
[Tnrbinc wheels in some of our large cotton /lwtor

ies have been stopped from this cause.-EDs. 

To KEEP EGGs.--Last A.ugust, we placed a thick 
layer of salt on the bottom of a large sa]1-bud:!'t; 
oiled the eggs with fried meaL fat, and placed them 
in the salt in such a way as to prevent tOl1ching each 

other, little end down; then a layer of salt, then 
eggs, till the bucket was full. Set in the cellar. 
Used the last in May, and fOUlHl them a'l lre"h a� 

need be-not a bad one among them.-Ohio Farmer. 

THE Hadley Company, at Holyoke, are manufac 
turing a very superior, soft finish, six-corded spool 
cotton, pronounced by \Joml_etent judges, who have 
used it, to compare favorably with the most popular 
brands imported. James M. Beebc & Co. , Winthrop 
square, Boston, are the agents. 

THE number of persons or firms engaged in the 
manufacture or sale of books in the United States is 

now about 4,000, (l/' wbom about fonr-fifths are in thc 
Northern or loyal States. Of these 2,000 are book
sellers cxclusively, and about 200 are publishers of 
books. 

OVER seven thousand acres of land have been leased 
in Perry county, Ind., by a wealtky Louisvi!le com
pany for the purpose of operating in the oil busillesli. 
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COTroN "THREAD.-In our article upon the manu
facture of cotton thread in thiR country, pubilsbed 

on page 345 of our current volume, we stated tha'.. 

the price of Coats's English tbread, so well known 
here, " speedily ran up to four times its old rates in 
consequence of the high price of foreign exchange." 
The Coats cable thread, of a beautiful quality, is 
now manufactured from long staple Egyptian cotton, 
a fine sample of which is now before us. The quota
tion price is given at $1'50 per dozen-which is not 
much higher than the best American qualities. This 
subject is one of general interest to our people, and 
we may hereafter refer to it. 

CALIFORNIA WINE CULTURE.-Thc vintage of Cal

COAL DUST.-There is a company organized in this 
city to manufacture fuel out of the dust of coal. They 
have discovered a process by which the dust is formed 
aud kept in a solid compact mass, and their experi
ments prove it to be a very valuable fuel. It burns 
freely and thoroughly, and gives out as much heat as 
solid anthracite. The coal dust, we understand, can 
be purchased at the mines, where there are immense 
quantities of it hitherto unusM, fbr the small price of 
forty cents per tun, or one dollar per tun if sifted, 
and it is estimated by the very intelligent persons 
engaged in the enterprise, that It tun of solidified 
coal dust can be sold at from fonr to five dollars a 
tun. - Philadelphia Bulletin. 

iforuia is estimated this year at over six millions of THE ladies of Paris, not content with dyeing their 

gallons-so much for the present. The crop of wine hair red, now dye their lapdogs to match the color of 

per acre is from 650 to 1.000 gaJlons-according to their dresses. Green dogs, yellow dQg8 and sky-blue 

quality and growth. The number of acres fitted for pugs are all the rage. Wealthy parties have sets of 

the growth of wine was estimated by Hon. Wilson lapdogs of all colors A purple lapdog would be an 

Flint, President of the California Wine Growers' As- addition to a fine landscape! 

sociation, and stated to the Commissioner of Internal A CONFECTIONER in this city got up a Thanksgiv
Revenue, to be twenty millions of acres. Others there ing cake for the Ladies' Home Mission, which was 
have named five millions. Taking the least estimate ten feet long, 22 inches wide and 16 inches thiak. To 
and the minimum yield, we have the capacity of the make it, it took 1,000 eo"'gS, 1751bs. of fiour, 1251bs. 
possible future yearly wine crop of California at of dugar and 80 Ibs. of butter. 
3,250,000,000 gallons. • •• 

NEW MECHANICAL ACTION OF STEAM.-An English 

inventor says:-" It is claimed that the expansive 
force of the steam acts equally on the two pistons, 
and forces them apart with the power due to the area 
of the pistons and the pressure of the steam, and 
that the torce thus exerted on both the pistons is 
united and conveycd to the crank shaft; whereas, in 
steam engines of the usual construction, with a pis
ton workiug in a cylinder, half tile force exerted is 

always acting on one of tlte ends of the cylinder." 

DUBLIN INTERlUTIONAL EXHIBITION OF ARTS AND 
MANUFACTURES, 1865.-Wa have received from Mr. 
P. L. Simmonds, a notice of this exhibition. It will 
be opened in May, 1865, and will remain open till the 
end of October. Exhibitors m!l.y obtain full inform
ation by addressing Mr. P. L. Simmonds, House of 
the Society of Arts, John street, Adelphi, W. C., Lon
dOli, England. 

Tl1E Americltu Acade]lly of Arts anu Sciences has 

recently elected the following foreign honorary mem

bars:-M. Charles, the mathematician, of Paris, in 

place of the late Baron Plana; Prof. Bunsen, of Ifei

delberg, in place of the late Heinrich Rose; and Otto 

Strure, of the Imperial Observatory, at Pulkora, in 

place of the late M. Ostrogradsky. 

THE Detroit (Mich.) Ad'l7ertu;er says the low stage 

of water in the Western lakes is something remarka

ble. A fall of about two feet has recently taken 

place, and the water is now fOllr feet lower than in 
1861. At some of the ports on Lake Huron it is now 

difficult to make landings where formerly there was 

water to spare. 

EXHIBITION OF INDUSTRY AT STETTIN.-We have re
ceived from Charles J. Sundell, Esq., U. S. Consul at 
Stettin, Prussia, a notice of an industrial exhibition 
free to all nations, which is to be peld at that place 
next spring. Articles will be received during the 
month of April; they wlll be duty free, but a small 
charge will be made for the space which they occupy 
in the building. 

EAST SAGINAW, Mich., contains 45 steam sawmills 
and 47 salt works, with 20 smaller sawmills on the 
tributaries ot the Saginaw. These forty-five mills 
have fourteen gangs ana·fifty-two mulay saws, and 
cut during the year 1864 about 125,000,000 feet of 
lumber. 

IRON ore has been found at Cape Race, Newfonnd
land, and large quantities a.re said to be situated 
along the coa�t. 'fhis will of course account for the 
remarkable variations which occur in the compass off 
the coast. 

MR. HAMMOND, of South Carolina, is dead. He it 
was who first applied the term "mullsill" to stigma
tize Northern mechanics, 

MANY of our bUsiness firms are now using the pos
tal money order as a medium for paying bms in dif
ferent parts of the city. 

M. Du CHAILLE, of gorilla notoriety, iii continuIng 
his cx:plorations in Africa, and has cbipper} a living 
.peolmen of those animals to EIliland. 

De8UltOry BeadiDII'. 

The author of "Waverley " remarks somewhere 
in that work, th�t a feeble and indecisive habit of 
mind is produced by desultory and omnivorous read
ing. An English critic denies this, and insists that 
the author himself a direct contradiction to his own 
assertion. The writer also refers to Pliny, who, ac
cording to his nephew, made a sensihle observation 
on reading- that there is no book so bad or so fool
ish as not to supply something worth recollecting. 
But then how few hooks were within the reach of 
Pliny, the uncle! Pope read everything, and so did 
Warburton, from the fathers of the church to the last 
pamphlet by old Dennis. Milton, we are told, spent 
his youth in poring over romanceE', and his poetry, 
remote as his subjects are from those which fill the 
pages of such compositions, is thoroughly instinct 
witoh their spirit. even in hell an II8tu.tQ critic.. re
marks, he finds a corner to bring in Charlemagne 
and all his peerage fighting in Fontarabia, against 
the forces sent from Biserta upon Afrlc's shore. In 
the temptation of our Saviour we are p�eu.ted with 
A.gr1can and Gallephrone, and Angelica the fair. 
Nay, when disclaiming the themes of his early favor
ites as frivolous, he does it in their own language, 
and tells of impresses quaint, bases and trappings. 
gorgeous knights at tilt :Lnd tournament, etc. Hobbes 
used to say that he never read books "lest they 
should make me as foolish as those who do;" and yet 
the man who transhted Thucydides in youth, and 
Homer after he was eighty, the sturdy champion in 
a thousand controversies, must have been a most 
various reader. 

After ali, as a witty writer has well remarked, little 
people like to lurk behind great names-to defend 
their own propensities, by proving them in some de
gree analogous to the powerful minds of the world. 
Whatever may have been the habits of some great 
men, the remark in "Waverley" is founded in good 
sense. . The idea is finely illustrated by the late Prof. 
Bush, in an early oration, wherein he enforces with 
great clearness and ability the evils of an unsettled 
mode of study, and even insIsts that the moral ten
dency of desultory reading is pernicious. This may 
be found in the inadequate and unsatisfactory me
moirs of that eminent scholar, published soon after 
his death in 1859. 

--------�, .... �.---------

l1nlimUed Gla8 •• 

Fitz-Hugh Ludlow, in his overland trip to Califor
nia, found between Utah and the Humboldt Moun
tains a large desert composed, as he says, of "sand 
of snowy g,lkali." He describes it as one of the most 
dismal and forbidding spots that was ever traversed 
by the foot of man; but in view ot the extension 
through it of the Atlantic and Pacific railroad he 
suggests an interesting possibility as to its future 
use. He says (Atlantic Monthly, p. 616) :-" In its 
crudest state the alkaline earth of the Desert is sufli
ciently pure to make violent effervesence with ac14s. 
No elaborate process is required to turn it into com
mercial Cloda and potash. Coal hili been already 
�ubd in Utab, 8llel' e;llstl abundantl, Ju all the 
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Desert uplifts. Why should not t!fte greatest glass
works in the world be reared along the Desert sec
tion of the Pacific Road? and why should not the 
entire market of the Pacific Coast be supplied with 
refined alkalies trom the same tract ?" 

This opens up a pleasant prospect. Glass, unlim. 
ited glass! A desert of soda and sand, with coal 
underneath! Glass-works of some thousands of 
miles in extent, the materials ready mixed, and the 
furnace, as it were, ready to be lighted up I 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

ATLANTIC MONTHLY.-The Atlantic for December is 
one of the most interesting numbers of this valuable 
periodical that has been issued during the year. A 
pernsal of its pages is refreshing after the dull and 
tedious commonplaces of other JIUlgIIIJlDea, or the 
pert flippancy of smart writers in (he ephf;lmeral litera
ture of the hour. Such writers as Mrs. Stowe, Caro
line Chesebro, Edmund Kirke and O. W. Holmes, 
such poets.as Longfellow and Whittier, write fre
quently in the Atlantic, and each number has, in ad
dition, articles from other celebrities in the literary 
world. 

The House and Home Papers of Mrs. Stowe abound 
in hints and suggestions on domestic reform, not the 
least important one of the series alluded to is that 
upon domestic cookery. No habit of daily life is 
more important than feeding the body, but with us 
the old adage falls true, "Heaven sends meats but 
the devil sends cooks." Mrs. Stowe appreciates the 
French system of serving fowl in an appetizing man
ner, and cooked with a "toothsome" flavor. Our 
own want of economy as well as slovenliness in this 
respect are properly enough deprecated. 

The Atlantic Monthly for 1865 promises to be more 
attractive than in years gone by, for with a m&re ex
tended circle of readers a change in its general COll
duct seems shadowed forth. By this we mean an 
effort on the part of the editors to render it more 
attractive to the general reader ; as an instance, the 
House and Home Papers are prominent. We hope 
the magazine will have a long addition to its sub
dlllttmllilf. 

THE ERICSSON TURRET IRON-CLAD".-1I-Ir. Isaac 
Newton, First Assistant Engineer in the United 
States Navy, has recently written a pamphlet on the 
turret iron-elads, and has forwarded us a copy. We 
have been interested in its perusal; for the statistics 
of what foreign powers have done and are doing in 
this way are compared with our own progress, the 
results being clearly and concisely stated. We com
mend the IJamphlet to our readers as affording in
struction on one of the most interesting topics of the 
day. Mr. Newton's address is 14 and 15 Studio 
Building, Boston. 

POWDER. 

Most persons, probably, suppose that in conse
quence of the prevailing war the manufacture and 
consumption of powder in this country must have 
been greatly increased. But we are assured on good 
authority that the reverse is the case. The consump
tion of powder in time of peace is far greater than 
during war. Gunpowder being an article contraband 
of WAr its exportation. is prohibited; consequently 
the immense foreign trade which manut8.cturers have 
been for YE'!ars accustomed to supply, is wholly at an 
end. 

It is a curious circumstance connected with the 
powder business, that while o.ur Government is in 
great need of the article, at the lowest prices, it em
ploys the most direct agencies to raise the prices and 
impede its own supplies. Thus the Government 
places very large duties, payable in gold, on the raw 
materials, and then lays heavy revenue taxes 6n the 
manufactured article. As the Govp,rnment is a 
principal consumer it thu!' puts itselt to the delay 
and expense of fixing and collecting taxes from itself. 
One of the results of this foolish plan is to elevate 
the. prices of the raw materials to such a degree that 
the manufacturers are required to take unusual risks, 
and employ about three times as much capital, in the 
supply ot: their orders, than was formerly needed, 
and without substantial increase of profits. Under 
these circumstances, if the wantll of the Government 
cannot be readily sl1ppli«l, it baa no one to blame 
but 1"81(1 
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INTRODVOTION OF THE PORCELMN Jl[ANUFAC

TUBE. 

Messrs. Thomas C. Smith & Co., have at Green 
Point, Long Island, a manufactory of flne porcelain 
ware in successful operation, and by the courteous 
invitation of Mr. Smith we have had an opportunity 
of going {lver the works in his company, and listen
ing to his explanations of the several processes in 

. the manufacture. 
THE MATERIALS. 

Clay is the silicate of alUmina, alumina being the 
oxide of the light metal, aluminum. The fine kind 
of clay used in the manufacture of porcelain is sup
posed to be derived trom decomposition of granite 
rock. Granite is composed of mica, quartz and feld
spar, and each of these minerals is a compound sub
stance. Feldspar is composed of potash, alumina 
and silica, and under certain conditions it is decom
posed, the potash being removed, and the silica and 
alumina remaining in combination as the silicate of 
alumina, or clay. This fine clay is found· in beds in 
the earth in numerous places. It i& called by the 
Ch1nes9, kaolin, and the name has been introduced 
into Europe along with the manufacture of China 
ware. Porcelain is made of kaolin, feldspar and 
quartz. Clay shrinks very much in baking, and this 
shrinking causes numerous cracks in the ware, it is 
therefore necessary to add some substance which will 
not shrink, and silica is found to be the most suitable. 
The English find pure silica in the form of fiint, and 
the Americans in that of quartz. Besides the kaolin 
and the quartz a proportion of feldspar is also em
ployed. 

and partly with a moistened sponge upon the end of 
a stick, presses the clay outward, close against the 
walls of the mold, and forms the inside of the vessel. 
The mold is made in two halves, so that it can be 
readily taken apart and the vessel removed. 

Mr. Smith finds it very important to change his 
hands as little as possible from one kind of work to 
another. One of his men has been constantly em
ployed for two years and and seven months in mak
ing one kind of small cream pitcher for restaurants . 

BAKING. 
After the clay is fashioned into ware, it is set aside 

to dry for two or three weeks, when it is ready for 
baking. It is baked twice, the glazing being applied 
between the first and second baking. After the first 
baking the ware is called biscuit, a manifest misap
plication of the word, which is from the French bis, 
twice, and cuit, baked, meaning twice baked instead 
of once. One of Mr. Smith's kilns is 60 feet high, 
and 14 feet internal diameter, with walls 3 feet 4 
inches in thickness. It is divided by two arched 
diaphragms or fioors into three compartments, the 
lower one for the second baking, the next for the first 
baking, with an extension above contracted as a 
chimney to increase the draft. The heat is supplied 
by eight anthracite furnaces disposed radially around 
the base of the kiln. 

When the ware is ready to be baked it is placed in 
puts or boxa of GCoarse earthen ware, called saggers, 
to protect it from the smoke, and to enable the pieces 
to be piled one upon another without being bent out 
of shape. The bottom of one sagger fbrms the cover 
to the one beneath, and the joint is luted with a cord 
of soft clay to make the joint air-tight. These sag-

THE SORTING. gers sOillewhat resemble in form small shallow cheese 
Feldspar nearly always contains a black mineral boxes. The workmen set each sagger full of pieces 

called schorI, and if a particle of this gets ground in of ware, the spaces between the larger pieces being 
with the material it is sure to show as a speck in the occupied by smaller ones so as to economise the 
ware. The stone, therefore, after being broken, i� space. When the kiln is filled, the entrance is closed 
carefully handled over, and every piece containing and luted, and fires are started in the furDaces. The 
any schorl or other foreign substance is rejected. interior iil brought to an intense white heat which 'is 

THE GRINDING AND MIXING. contined from 40 to 45 hours. The fires are then ex-
After the feldspar and quartz are b'rokell and ex- tinguished, and the kiln is allowed to cool slowly for 

ami ned they are ground to a fine powder in mills of two or three days, when it is opened and the ware is 
burr sione, precisely similar to those used in grillll- removed. 
ing wheat. This powder is then milred 1rWl water -..-. 
and the kaolin, forming a fiuid porridge, which is The glazing on porcelain is lime glass. GlaSA is 
subjected to repeated sittings to remove any coarse silica combined with potash, soda, lime, or other me

piece� that may have escaped being crushed in the tallic oxide, and the kind of glass which has the right 
mills. It is then poured into broad vats, where it is degree of fusibility to serve as a glazing for porcelain 
dried to a paste of the proper consistence for the is lime glass. Quartz, feldspar, and lime are mixed 
hands of the molders. together in the proper proportions with water, and 

THE THROWING. , the biscuit-the ware after it has been once baked-
Of all implements now used in the arts probably is dipped into the mixture. The biscuit comes from 

one of the very oldest is the potter's wheel. It is a the kiln so perfectly dry, and the clay in this state is 
wooden disk revolving in a horizontal plane upon the so greedy of moisture, that the articles as they are 
upper end of a vertical shaft. For common pottery raised from the bath have the glazing upon them 
the wheel is usually turned by an assistant by means dried instantly by the absorption of the water into 
of a crank and belt, but in porcelain manufactures the body of the ware. When the articles are placed 
the molder turns his wheel by pushing with his foot in the lower apartment of the kiln, and are again 
against the upper side of a parallel wheel fastened subjected to a high temperature, the lime and silex of 
below to the salLe shaft. The workman gathers up the glazing are melted and enter into combination, 
with his hand a sufficient quantity of dough to form forming a silicate of lime, which is lime glass. 
the yessel which he intends to make, and dashes it ASSORTING. 
down upon the wheel. He then with his foot sets the The baking of the porcelain is a very delicate oper-
wheel in motion, and works the dough for a while to ation, and a variable proportion of the arti cles is sure 
get out all the air bubbles. To this end he wets to be injured in the process. In some, the clay set
his h3J1ds in a pail of water, and draws the pile of tlcs down so as to change the form, in others, the 
dough up into an irregular pyramid, and then flattens glazing is cracked, or some other damage occurs. 
it down into the form of an inverted saucer. When Consequently the ware must be assorted carefully 
Bufficiently kneaded he cuts off a piece of the proper after coming from the kiln. The second quality is 
size for his purpose with a small wire which is fast- sold at half price. Mr. Smith says that he has dis
ened at each end to a short stick for a handle. The covered that some of the dealers have been selling 
piece is placed upon the center of the wheel, and, a his second quality ware for American, and his first 
rotary motion being continued, is quickly fashioned quality for imported. 
into the desired form, by pressing the clay with a THE WORKMEN. 
moist sponge, or simply with the fingers. In some The workmen are mostly French and German. 
cases a narrow board, the edge of which has l)een They are very skillful, but it is amusing to SI>C how 
cut into the proper curves and notche�, is brought fond they are of carrying the material long distances 
against the re"olving clay to impart the proper form on their heads or shoulders. Mr. Smith is remodeling 
to the outside of the vessel. his works, and arranging them in such manner as to 

MOLDING. save all unnecessary handling and carrying of ma-
Pitchers and many other articles are formed in terial. He is also introducing power for turning the 

molds made of plaster of Paris. The workmen first wheels, and for doing everything that can be done by 
throws a lump of dough upon his wheel and fashlOns machinery. 
it into an irregular hollow cylinder, somewhat like a 
hat crown, which he sets down into the mold. The 
mold is then set upon the center of the wheel and ro
tated, while the workman, partly with his wet fingers 

THE PRODUCT. 
Some very handsome porcelain is now being turned 

out trom the works at College Point. The first at
tention has been given to 1ll�e the manufacture pay, 

and ware for hotels and restaurants mostly has been 
made up to the present time. Door and drawer 
knobs are made in large quantity, but the process for 
those is so peculiar that we purpose to descrihe it at 
another time. 

---------+ •• �.�1 ______ __ 

Chinese Adulterations of Tea. 

The following article on the above subject, from 
the pen of one of the most experienced tea buyers in 
this city, will he read with interest. The two general 
classes of tea known as "green" and "black," are 
both subjects for chicanery. The Chinese to meet the 
demands for tea, are otten "obliged" to "make up " 
the styles to "suit the eye," of the "foreign bar
barian;" and if at the 8am� time they can deceive 
the palate, this is lucre gained. To accomplish this, 
they use leaves, flower.::, lOOts, barks, buds, seeds 
and stems of shrubs, plants, and trees, foreign to the 
real tea. The class "green" is more generally 
known to be colored. To meet this predilection 
among the Americans for the "verdant," the Celes
tials use Prussian blue-ferrocyanide of iron-a dead
ly poison; gypsum-sulphate of lime-or plaster of 
Paris, such as our fitrmers use as a manure, turmeric 
--the root of the Curcumalonga, used as a medicine 
and a dye, to. make this beautiful "green." Some
times the drug indigo is used in the place of the 
Prussian blue. 

To color the "blacks," a preparation of iron-a 
most deadly poison-is often used, as well as the 
juice of certain barks. The leaves of the Epilobtum 
augustiflorium (excuse the length of this name, as it 
is botanical), the Gardenia florida, as well as its fiow
ers, are used to mix with teas. The leaves of the 
Camelia susanqua and other varieties of the Camelta j 
also those of the Rose, their buds and stems, and the 
leaves of the Olea jragrans as well as their fiowers, 
with a host of others, are mixed in with true tea, for 
the purpose of adulteration. Indeed, there are so 
many leaves growing in China that resemble the tea 
leaf in shape and color, that they avail themselves of 
th:s species of traud for the purpose of increasing 
their wealth. The writer has often taken these for
eign leaves from packages of tea; some of which 
possess no more the flavor of qualities of tea, than 
the autumn leaves of our own forests. Lie tea ia the 
d·regs of all that pertains to real tea. It is made 
from the sweepings of the China tea packing houses, 
consisting of the broken leaves of all the various 
teas, both "green" and "black," damaged and 
spurious, dust and dire, cemented together with rice 
water, or the "serum of the blood of animals," and 
rolled into grains. If for "black" tea, it is colored 
with a preparation of iron; if for "green," it is col
ored with turmeric, Prussian blue, and plaster of 
Paris, and in appearance is a good imitation of delic
ious gunpOWder tea. The proportion of min�ral 
matter in the genuine tea leaf, is from 5 to 6 per 
cent; in the lie tea, from 37 to 45 per cent; chiefiy 
sand and vile impurities. 

This lie tea is imported to this country-particular
ly the lying gunpowder. The writer has a sample 
out of two thousand boxes which were sold in a New 
York tea sale, at four cents per pound; and a tea 
judge would, from appearance, decide it to be worth 
fifty cents or more per pound. This stuff, put 
with true "green" tea, will make a. mixture dele
terious in its effects upon the constitution of the 
drinker, and makes up a real lying compound. 
Another variety from the same source, called "little 
tea," "tea endings," " tea bones, "-anomalistic in 
name, as well as quality-is imported to this country 
for the purpose of adulterating wholesome and good 
teas. 1.'his is the sweepings of the "Hongs," con
sisting of the dust of "green" and "1I1ack" teas, 
passed through sieves to make it uniform in size. 
There are millions of pounds of damaged teas, musty, 
decayed, and those that were once infused, brought 
to America, and find their way into the stomachs of 
even the fastidious. The wild tea plant affords vast 
quantities of leaves, which are made into a kind of 
miserable tea, used for adulteration. It is sold for· 
trom five to fifteen cents per pound, and even more. 

... 
AN oil well has been sunk to the depth of 2,000 

feet at Jackson, Mich., and it is proposed to continue 
to the depth of 3,000 feet if necessary to strike oil-a 
depth of 400 feet greater than any well yet sunk on 
this continent. 
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; of those general bankruptcies which occasionoo. such 

I wide-spread distress in the early days of manufac-
turing, when mills were built with money hired from 

I banks on four-months notes. The sales of the man
ufactured articles are generally for cash or on thirty 

=================== days, instead of the eight-months credit system 

I which formerly prevailed. Our manufacturing, as 
well as our commercial industry, rests upon more 

OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 

The Most Surprising Result of the War-The Un- stable foundations than it ever did before. B. 
paralleled Prosperity of the Manufacturmg Inter-
est-The Ootton, Woolen, Silk, Hair and Iron Duck Guns. 

Manufactures- The Great Fortune Made by the MESSRS. EDITORS :-Duck guns of 50 to 100 pounds 
Screw Company-The Healthy and Stable Oondi- weight have not attained in thIS country to that de-
tion of our Manufactures. gree of perfection which those of English manufac-

PROVIDENCE, Nov. 27, 1864. turers have, and as the subject will be interesting to 
MESSRS. EDrroRs :-Among all of the surprising I many of your readers, and is one which, if under

results of the war, certainly the most surprising is stood and practiced, would save quite a sum annually 
the extraordinary prosperity of our manufacturing to the country, which is now sent to EngTand, I- will 
interests, and this is most manifest in this center of endeavor to explain the manufacture of the barrel, 
the manufacturing district. It is true that only about omitting the forging. 

3 73 
lor a multiplier, and add the numerator. Example
Suppose we wish to cut 12 threads to the inch, and 
the lead screw is 4 threads to the inch, we multiply 
them both by 5, which is 5 X 12=60 j 4 X 5=20 j 60 
and 26. A gear of 20 teeth on the spindle, and one 
of 60 on the screw will cut 12 threads to the inch. 
Suppose, however, that we want to cut a fraction of 
a thread ; we will take 9ith threads to the inch, and 
the lead screw is 5. Multiply them both by the de
nominator, which is 5. No. of threads in lead screw 
-5 X 5=25 j 9! X5==48 j 25 on the spindle, and 48 
wheel on the screw will cut 9i threads to the inch. 
If the lathe gearing is compound different calcula
tions will have to be made, but most lathes have or 
use straight gearing, which this simple rule is best 
calculated for. It may be necessary sometimes to 
use a fraction for a multiplier ; it depends, however, 
upon what gearing is in the shop. 

CRAS. E. ALBRO. 
No. 12 Abingdon Square, N. Y. 
[In cutting screws every careful mechanic will take 

an old mandrel and trace the thread upon it, so as to 
verify the calculation by actual count before executing 
the work in hand.-EDs. 

one-third of the cotton machinery is running, but Swivel duck guns are generally made from 60 to 
the cotton manufacturers, by the great rise in the 100 pounds weight, 7 to 9 feet long, and from It to 
�taple, have made more money during the 18.l!t four Ii- inches bore, according to the size and weight. I 
years than they have in any previous four years since will now give the dimensions of three different guns, 
Samuel Slater landed in the country and introduced which were celebrated for long range and close shoot
the business of spinning by machinery. In all other ing. The following diagram will be necessary to un- Official Report on Davis's Composition. 

departments of manufacturing, profits are unpnace- derstand them :- NAVY DEPARTMENT, No,. 25, 1864. 
dented. Edward Harris, of Woonsocket, the largest ---�----------------:: MESSRS. EDITORS:-I have sent herewith a copy of 
woolen manufacturer in the country, is building quite a b c d a report of Commander J. W. A. Nicholson, dated 
a village to accommodate the workmen for his new a is the muzzle of gIlD-, d is the breech, the space the 2d inst. , in relation to the use of Davis's compo
mill. In this city the FIetchers, who, very quietly, in from b to c is called the cylinder, and is of uniform sition on the hnll, side armor and propeller of the 
a little wooden factory, accumulated a great fortune bore. The relief is commenced at b and the bore is Manhattan. G. A. Fox, 
in manufacturing coach trimmings, shoe strings, and gradually enlarged to a j the breech is opened behind Assistant Secretary of the Navy. 
other braid, have finished an enormous mill for the by enlarging the bore from the rear end of cylinder, U. S. SHIP " MANHATTAN, " MOBILE BAY, ALA. , t 
extension of their works. The Perkins Street Iron at c, gradually to the breech, at d. Now let us turn November 8, 1864. I 
Company have purchased an extensive tract of land to the formulas :- Rear Admiral D. G. FARRAGUT, U. S. N. , Command-
running from Harrison to Dexter streets on the north- DIMENSIONS OF A 62-LB. GUN MADE BY FULLARD, A ing West Gulf Blockading Squadron. 
east side of Long Pond, where they are about to erect CELEBRATED LONDON MAKER. SIR :-The outside of the vessel's hull, side armor, 
a very large rolling mill fbr the manufacture of boiler Cylinder . . . . . . . . . . . • • .  2 feet 8 inches long. and the propeller, were covered in New York with 
and sheet-iron of various descriptions j also of gal- Relief . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  4 teet 1 inch long. three coaia of Davis's composition, and presuming 
vanized gas pipe and gasometer iron of all the different Opened behind .  . . . . •  • • 6t inches long. the Department would like to know the result of its 
gages. The land includes three and a quarter acres, action, and whether it is really an article of merit or 
which will be occupied by the bUildings, coal yards, Total length barrel . . '1 feet 3t inches. not, I make the following report :-
stables, etc., necessary in so large an enterprise. Bore of cylinder, It inch diameter j relieved to the No grass or barnacle� had formed upon our pro-
The msln ballding will measure 20& X 100 feet, beside nth or an tncb; openM bebfDd ", .. til f)f mtaa. __ Ol' aide  eJaliQr vp to the 20th ofJuli last, o.wing 
two wings, 60 X 60 eacb . The blacksmith's and car- A GUN m' 90 LBS. , MADE BY FULLARD. to having been most of the time at sea, steaming j 
penter's shops will measure 40 X 100 feet. The build- Cylinder . . . . • • . • • • • • .  2 feet 9 inches long. but since then it has formed with astonishing rapid-
Ings will be of wood, and one story in hight, as all Relief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 4 feet 2 inches loDg. it y on the side armor, requiring to be scraped off 
the machinery, on account of its great weight, must Opened behind . . . . . . . .  l foot S inches long. constantly. 
be placed on the ground. There will be eight chim- The propeller has been covered until a few days 
neys, each 65 feet in hight and 6 feet square. There Total length . . . . . . . . 8 feet 2 inches. since j I then had it thoroughly scraped j there was a 
will be three engines of some 600-horse power. The Bore of cylinder, 1 M inches ; relieved to the nth solid mass of shell fish, two inches thick, upon the 
rolling mill will be of the most massive description, of an inch ; opened behind, nth of an inch. blades, with now and then a cluster of oysters jutting 
such as Is used in rolling the Monitor iron. About A GUN OF 70 LBS. ,  MADE AT BIRMINGHAM. out, about two inches more, and an occasional bunch 
three hundred hands will be employed, and some op- Cylinder • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 feet 7 inches long. of grass a few inches long. 
eratives from England are already engaged. There Relief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 feet 4 inches long. Now, as this was the state of the propeller, which 
are only two or three as large establishments of the Opened behind . . . . • . . . 10 inches long. had been frequently turned over, what llIust be the 
kind in the country, including those of Baltimore and condition of the hnll ? A short time ago, with 20 
Philadelphia. A very large per cent. of the sheet Total length . . . . . . . . 7 feet 9 inches. pounds of steam, and making 40 revolutions, we 
iron now in use in this country is imported. Bore of cylinder, It inch j relieved to the nth of averaged about three knots j under the same steam 

A lllrge silk factory at Olneyville is nearly finished, an inch j opened behind to the * of an inch. and revolutions we could formerly make six knots. 
and there is an extensive manufactory of hair cloth The critic may ask-Why is relief given at the It is claimed for the " Davis composition " that it 
at Pawtucket. Capt. Walter O. Bartlett has recently muzzle ? I answer, for the purpose of making it throw will keep vessels from fouling. It has not acted thus 
erected machinery in tllli! city for the manufacture of shot close together at long distances. Why opened in this instance. On the contrary, I think that this 
lead pipe on a scale to supply the demand through- behind T Because if re!iet were given at tile muzzle, vessel touled faster than would have been the case 
out this region, and is turning out a very perfect ar- and the rest of the bore left a perfect cylinder, the had either white or red lead been used on her hull. 
ticle. There are two establishments for the manu- gun would shoot weak. By enlarging the bore be- J. W. A. NICHOLSON, Commander. 
facture of horse shoes by machinery, and I just saw hind we retard the powder sulliciently to insure its 
a wagon go by heavily loaded with boxes of the fin- full ignition, thereby gaining strength in shooting. 
ished article. In turning off the outside of the barrel the workman 

But by far the most profitable of all the manufac- should make a perfect taper from breech to muzzle, 
tnres of the city is the making of screws. Here is so that the line of sight will be perfectly true. He 
one man who is taxed for $700,000. Some years should also be careful to leave plenty of metal at the 
since one of his creditors failed, and settled with him breech, and remember that the heavier the gun is in 
by giving him a few shares of stock in the Screw proportion to the bore the better it is to preserve aim 
Company. There is another, an old schoolmate of in firing. Short guns require to be made much 
mine, whose rich and miserly old uncle made a sharp heavier than long ones to ease the recoil proportion-
bargain, as he supposed, in selling his nephew some ately. J. T. S. 
stock in the Screw Company, and now the young man Kingston, N. Y., Nov. 22, 1864. 
is far richer than his uncle. It has not been unusual 
for this company to divide 10 per cent. per month 
for many months in succession. They have pur
cliased several patents, paying for one of them $60, -
000. A rival establishment, as you are doubtless 
aware, is now in course of erection at Jersey City, 
opposite New York. 

In Providence, as in other places, the manufac
tories are being erected by capital in the hands of the 
owners, and there will, consequently, be no danger 

Rule for Cuttin .. Screw Threads. 

MESSRS. EDrroRS :-1 take the liberty to inclose to 
you a rule for cutting screws in engine lathes, which 
is as follows :-

Multiply the number of desired threads to the inch, 
and also the number of threads to the inch in 
the lead screw, by any number t.he product of which 
will correspond with the gearing you have. If you 
wish to cut fractions of threads, use the denominator 

Steam Plows Wanted in Louisiana. 

MESSRS. EDiTORS :-I have seen noticed several 
times in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN the steam plow, 
which is being profitabfy used in England and South 
America. Such plows are much nee1ed in Loulsial'l.a, 
on our sugar and cotton plantations, where deep 
plowing . is of the greatest importance. The plan 
most common among our best planters is to plow 
with four mules and two men, one to drive and one 
to hold the plow. Two acres per day, four inches 
deep, is a good day's work. Could we plow ten or 
twelve inches the yield in sugar would be double. 
Will Northern men send us the plows on such terms 
that we can buy them, say one-half cash and one
half mortgage ? I am confident a number could be 
sold if they were here. PLA.,,(TEB. 

New Orleans, Lao, Nov. 16, 1864. 
. . .  

Trial of the A.mes Gun. 

MESSRS. :sDlTo.a :-In an article on page 325, cur
rent volume or the SCIENTIfIC AMERICAN, entitled 
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"The Ames ' Union ' Gun a Practical Triumph, " 
signed J. G. R. , the writer takes oocasion to speak 
of " four shells (with an improvement upon them) 
weighing from nO! to 112 Ibs. , " which he says 
" were of the Stafford pattern." This statement is 
entirely incorrect. The four shells mentioned were 
not ot the Stafford pattern, nor in any way similar 
to them. They are made on an entirely new plan, of 
which I am the inventor and patentee. The im
provement consists in the sabot and mode of apply
ing it, which increases the range and accuracy of 
the projectile, especially in guns like those of Mr. 
Ames, where large charges of powder are used. 
The two sug-caliber shot, a.lso mentioned, were made 
by me, and under my patent. I have just :finished a 
long course of experiments, occupying a spaee of 
four years, in which I have been entirely successful. 
I have sold all my patents to " The Bridgeport Steel 
Projectile Company, " located in Bridgeport, Conn. ,  
who are making extensive arrangements to manu
Jacture projectiles under my patents. Your corre
spondent was probably misinformed. By simply 
giving this letter a place in your columns you will 
oblige one of your old suoscribers. 

WILSON H. SMITH. 

Birmingham, Conn. , Nov. 26, 1864. 

Flying of the Albatross. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : -1 would snggest to experimen

ters, constructing flying machines, a careful study of 

the form, structure and movements of the albatross. 

When in motion there is probably no bird, propor

tioned to his size and weight, that 1Iies with less 

muscular power. With no other than it scarcely per

cllptable, though rapid, motion of the feathers that 
extend along the lower edge of the wings, he is able 

to maintain a current of air commensurate with hie 
velocity ; which current, acting like a wedge on the 
concave inclined surface of the under side of the 
wings, supports him for hours in his elevated posi

tion. Yet the albatross, though he seems to fly with 
so much ease, exhibits much difficulty in rising and 
alighting in a calm. In rising he goes floundering 
off, beating the water with his feet and _wings for 
several hundred yards before he can attain sufficient 

hight and velocity to �up}lOl't himself in the air with 

motionless wings, and, in alighting, he does well if 
he can mamlge to oVeJ:come his inertia within :fifty 

yards of his objective point ; he must then stop, look 

about, and approach his object by swimming. 

But in the regions usually inhabited lly the aloa

tross, calms are of rare occurrence ; strong gales 

generally prevail ;  when, to rise, it is only necessary 

to turn his head to the wind, spread his wings, set 

his propellers in motion, and, with one vigorous 

spring with his leet, he is off. To change his rourse, 

a slight motion of the head and tail to one side 

changes the center of gravity ; one wing is depressed, 

the other elevated, when the course is changed to 

the direction indicated by the depressed wing. It 

appears to me that the main difficulty to be encoun

tered in :flying with a machine constructed in imita

tion of the albatross, is to be found in overcoming 

the inertia of risillg and alighting. This difficulty 

may perhaps be obviated by means of an elevated 

platform attached to an engiue capable of attaining 

to a high degree of velocity, placed upon a circular 

railway, having considerable radius to the circle. 
G. W. G. 

COD1bination Type. 

Some gentlemen engaged in the work or brfnglng 

a type-setting machine to perfection, have under

taken to ascertain what words in our language occur 

most frequently. They have taken ten thousand 

words from ten different authors, and by a careful 

count have ascertained how I:!any times any word at 

all in the composition is given in the whole course of 

it. The word " the " occurs most frequently. One 

01 the examples taken WAS the Review of the Week 

from the Traveler, and there the word " the " oc

curs more freqnently than in any other. They have 

also ascertain ell, in the same 'Way, the number of 

times all combinations of letters occUr in the exam

ples taken. They have then selected tWIlDty·three 

from those which occur most frequently, and they 

propose to have these-such as " the, " " and, " 

" Ion, " " ing, " " en, " " er, " etc., cast as single 
types, thus saving time and labor. Thill latter im-

provement is likely to have a trial without waitin� 
for the new machine. -Springfield UnIon. 

[" Some gt'ntlemen " can save their time and 
money by addressing Mr. Tobitt, of this city, who 
has used snch type lor many years.-EDs. 

RECENT AKERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some ot the most important im· 
provements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent Office last week ; the 
claims may be found in the omcial list :-

Process of Amalgamating Gold and Silver.-This 
invention consists in the construction and arrange
ment of certain mechanical devices for utilizing 
the process of amalgamating gold and silver by 
means of the distilled vapor of quicksilver. The ore, 
in a pulverized state, is fed from a hopper into a ro
tating or oscillating and inclined cylinder, into which 
also is fed a current of the vapor of quicksilver dis
tilled in a retort set near the hopper. The said vapor 
thoroughly permeates the agitated ma�s of pulverized 
ore and amalgamates with the particles of gold and 
silver, whose surfaces are exposed to it, becoming 
condensed in the course of the operation and the 
whole mass is passed from the cylinder into an ordi
nary "Arastra, " where it is worke.! in water by skids 
or drags in the usual manner of operating that ma
chiue. Benry W. Adams, of New York city, is the 
inventor. 

ApparatU$ for SepMattng Quartz.-This inven
tion consists in the employment of two crushing 
wheels, each provided with a series of cogs and in
tervening cavities, and placed in such relation to each 
other that they mesh into each other like cog wheels, 
so that a rotary motion imparted to one of said wheels 
is transmitted to the other without the use of gear 
wheels. This is done in such a manner that quartz 
or any other substance thrown between said crushing 
wheels is gradually drawn in and crushed between 
the cogs of one and the cavities of the other. Fur
thermore, by the difference · in the velocity of �he 
crushing surface of the cogs and that of the cavities 
in passing eacb other, a grinding effect is produced 
which facilitates the crushing operation in a great 
measure. These crushing wheels are provided with 
projecMugsWe tlH� pre¥eDt the INMtance to be 
crushed and that already crushed from getting be
tween the journals and journal boxes. Andrew Bu
chanau , of Brooklyn, N. Y . . is the inventor. 

Brush Halldle.-Th� invention relates to an im
provement in wire brushes, such as are generally used 
for cleaning off castings. These brushes are gener
ally made by tying a number of wires together until 
a bunch is obtained of sufficient thickness for a brush. 
One end of this bunch forms too ·handle, and the 
other end, in which all the ends Qre left open and not 
fastened together, forms the brush. A brush of this 
kind can be used until it is worn down to the handle, 
but that portion of the wire which forms the handle is 
mere waste, and large quantities of wire are thus 
wasted and thrown away as useless. To obviate this 
waste which, particularly with the present high price 
of wire, is of considerable account, is the object of 
this invention. It consists in the employment, for the 
purpose of holdin� a wire lirush, of a hook or loop 
projecting from a shank which is secured in a suita. 
ble handle and to which two jaws are hinged in such 
a manner that when the shank is taken out of the 
han,Ue, and the jaws are opened, the wire which is 
intended for the brush can be readily wound round 
the hook or loop, and when the shank is introduced 
into the handle, the jaws, by coming in contact with 
the edges of the ferrule,are closed, and the wire is firmly 
and securely conflued, and a brush is obtained which 
can be used up to within a short distance from the 
hook or loop. Fred. Rudolph and Wm. Kasefang, of 
Jersey City, N. J. , are the inventors. 

Street Railway 0urs.-This invention relates to an 

improvement in the construction of cars for street 
railways, commonly termed horse cars, and it con
sists in a means employed for braring the bodies of 

the cars by which the permanent form of the cars is 
oaintained and its durability greatly promoted. The 
bodies of these cars are supported on two axles ne
cessarily located near the center of the body, and the 

tendeney of the overhanging ends is to droop, dis
torting the form, and diminishing the strength of 
the strueture. To prevent this, various methods 

have been adopted, among which is the truss or arc 
rod , fustened at the ends and strained tant by studs 
with adjusting screws located over each axle. This 
plan has not been successful because the methods for 
securing the ends of the rods have been insufficient, 
a difficulty fully obviated by this invention. John 
Stephenson, of New York city, is the inventor. 

Machine for Scutching Tangled Fla.'1:.-This in
vention consists in the use of scutching blades at
tached to radial rotating arms in such a manner that 
they will yield or give, and thus be enabled to per
form their work in a much more effiC'lent manner than 
if arranged flxed or stationary. The invention also 
consists in an improved feeding device for feeding 
the flax to the cutters, the same consisting of a press
ure roller and a concave, whereby the flax may be 
fed uniformly to the scutching bla des. The invention 
also consists in the means employed for adjusting the 
scutchlng blades nearer to or further from the con
cave as may be required ; and it consists further. in 
the employment of a screen to separate the woody 
matter from the fiber. William C. McBride, of Rari
tan, N. J. , is the inventor. 

Self-acting Pulley Brake.-The object of this in
vemion is to dispense with the necessity of " .belay

ing " during the process of hoistiug and lowering with 
tackle and falls, and to prevent the occurrence of 
those accidents which are frequently caused by a loss 
of control over heavy weights, such as scaffolds, 
ships' sails, merchandize, etc. , while suspended dur
ing the operation. It consists of a spherical we<lge, 
fitted between a groove in one end of the body of the 
block and the unoccupied portion of the correspond
ing groove in the circumference of the sheave, have 
ing a spiral spring attached and passed through the 
space between the grooves, when, by a small degree 
of stretching, the end of the spring is hooked upon 
a pin which is fixed into the opposite end of the first
named groove for that purpose, so t.hat the tension is 
just suffic:r'nt to prevent the wedge from falling out 
of place aud to render it susceptible of being acted 
upon by the sheave which revolves freely while hoist
ing, throwing off the brake during tbe process ; but 
upon the slightest in'�ication of a backward revolu
tion of the sh eave the hrake i.3 drawn firmly between 
the grooves, performing tile function of a " chock, " 
when the -elleave is stopped aml a small proporLion of 
the hoisting pOiler is sufficient to sustain or lower a 
weight, as in the latter case the rope glides over the 
sheave at the will of the cperator. A weight which 
two men can lift with the ordinary tackle, requires a 
third man to " take in the slack " by the process of 
belaying, which cannot always be convl'lniently done, 
and often magnifies the danger of accident rather 
than preventing it. By the use of the above inven
tion the third man is not required for a similar weight ;  
his hire is therelJy saved and the labor reduced. This 
brake is exceedingly simple anLl does not require a 
peculiarly-constructed pulley for its application, as is 
the case with other inventions of this class, which 
renders them expensive, complicated and liable to 
get out of repair, but may be applicable to any of 
those which are in use at the present time in a few 
minutes without altering or disjointing the block. 
The inventor of this device is John Jochum, of Brook
lyn, N. Y. 

An 1D1D1ense .Establishnlent. 

The Cambria Iron Works, at Johnstown, Pa. , are 
being enlarged, thongh already the most complete 
and extensive establishment of the character in the 
country. These works give employment to about 
two thousand five hundred workmen, whose labor 
produces every week an average of over eight hl'llld
red tuns of railroad iron. The ore and coal neces
sary to prodnce this iron are taken out of the hills 
surrounding Johnstown, to the large and seemingly 
inexhaustible deposits of which the location of the 
rolling mill at that place is due. The monthly pay
ments of the proprietors of the rolling mill to their 
employees, to neighboring farmers, lumbermen, etc. , 
amounts to about one hundred thousand dollars, 
nine-ienths of which sum passes at once through the 
channels of home trade. 

. .  _ .  

A GENTLEMAN went into a store in Manchester, N. 
H. , recently, and inquired for small copper-toed 
shoes. The shopman immediately ordered him 011, 
saying that this was no time or place to talk politics 
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Fora-in .. Iron by Hydraulic Rams. 

-- - Postal Monel" Orders. 
---- - ',---ForeilPl Patent-Motive Power. 

Some time ago Mr. Henry Bessemer patented a The Post-Office Department has completed the sys- This invention relates to a mode of relieving the 
highly ingenious form of hydraulic press for forging tern of using postal money orders ; they can be had 

l
ordinary slide valve employed in steam and other 

metals. An ordinary ram of a hydraulic press is in at a trifling expense at the principal post offices · motive power engine cylinders from pressure to any 
communication through a pipe with the usual f01'ce- throughout the United States. This is one of the I practical extent without materially increasing the 
pum/) plunger, driven with a crank on a shaft pro- safest and most economical methods of remitting rubbing surface. And for this purpose it is proposed 
vided with a heavy fly-wheel. The barrel, in which money. We therefore advise our correspondents, to apply two slide valves, placed back to back, work
is working the plunger, is unprovided with valves, when remitting subscriptions and patent lees, to pur- ing on double ports, each set of ports being only half 
and is continued as a simple pipe till it communi- chase these orders whenever they can ccnveniently the area required for any size of cylinder. Thus two cates with the cylinder of the press. The watet be- do 80, as It is impossible for the sender to lose his valve faces, with two sets of ports merging into one 
tween the plunger of this kind of pipe and the ram money. For the convenience of our readers we pub- port leading to each end of the cylinder, would be 
thus acts as a communicator of motion between the lish a list ot offices where orders can be obtained. It adopted, or the ports from the two faces may pass 
two, aud they rise and fall through dil'ltances varying will be a useful table of reference, and we hope our forward separately into each end of the cylinder ; or, 
respect' vely as the areas of the plungers. It will be patrons will make free use of it in their correspond- the two valves and ports from the same may be so 
seen that the heavy fly-wheel does the principal work ence with us. arranged that a full-sizlld steam port may pass from 
in compressing ;  for as soon as the rams- · the pro- Ollie,. SI"lr. Olli'" Siair. O(ticr. Siair. one valve to one end of the cylinder, and another 
pelling plunger and the driven plunger-meet with Albally . . . . . . . . . .  N. Y. HOllcsdale . . . . . . .  Penn. Philadelphia . . . .  Penn. 

full-sized steam port from the other valve to the op-!t��dri&:: : :  : :�a.Y. �':t�:��poli8. : :  : :Jnd�' �It�:��{!.l�: : : :  '.�:S�: resistance, the inertia of the heavy fly-wheel at once Alton . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ill. Jersey CILy . . . . . .  N. J. Plattsburg . . . . . .  N. Y. posite end of the cylinder, each valve face having one 
comes into play. We do not know whether this in- 1�g�rg��·::::: .. :�.d·Y. f.:�����: : : : : :�y��. �g�I'W;�yai:::.1ec. steam port and one eduction port. 
vention has been fonnd successful in practice ; and a Augusta . . . . . . . . . Me. Keene . . . . . . . . . . . N. H. POl tsmouth . . . . N. H. Bq,ltlmore . . . . . . .  Md. Keokuk , . . . . . . . . . Iowa. Portsmouth . . . .  Ohio. 
yet more recent patent of Mr. Bessemer embodies the Ban�or . . . . . . . . . . . Me. La Crosse . . . . . . . . Wls. Pottsville . . . . . . . Penn. 
plan of supporting the bearings of the bottom roll of �r��� .. mptoj,:.·. :::i"y. t��f��� : : : : : :  ':���j,. ���fi�����i .. ::::.. r 
mills for rolling armor plates on a hydraulic ram. :);'�����.:::.�:.. •. t:���::.::: : ·.:ir· t:,���::: : · : : : ::Wis. 
This ram is in communication with water pressure, =���� : : : : : :g.�n�: t��:p;'rt:: : : ·:.: ·.�. I�. t�d.wF.ig: : : : : :�T��: 
which can be let on or off, as req1'lired, by means of :�:t!�o.;:: ::::.�t. Y. tg��.I�:::::::J�iss. :�1�:3r::: ·::.�iLY' 
a valve. In case the armor plate being rolled shJuld ���n��!: : : : :J?i�a. t�r"on::::::::. :�':r.s. t'i�.Jr.���: : : :�k 
stick-as often takes place-the water below the ram Cbattanooga ... . Tenn. Madll!On . . . . . . . . .. WIB. Saint Louls . . . . . Mo. Chicago . . . . . . . . . . Ill. Mancbest.r . . . . . .  N. H. SaintPaul . . . . . .  Minn. is let out, with the result of relieving the plate from Chllicothe . . . . . . . Obio. Marietta . . . . . . . . .  Obio. Salem . . . . . . . . . .  :Ms·s. Cincinnatl. . . . . . .  Ohio. Meadville . . . . . . . .  Penn. Bandusky . . . . . . .  Oblo. 
pressure. 

It is scarcely possible to over-estimate the import
ance of the application of the hydraulic press for 
forging purposes, and it may be ranked almost as 
high in the scale of practical improvements in work
ing iron as the introduction of the rolling mill, and 
at least as high as the introduction of the steam 
hammer. It would seem to fit in with the recent in
ventions, giving us a command over the production 
of steel in large masses, affording, as it does, means 
of working a substance of much more delicate mani
pulation than even wrought iron. Nor does the use 
of the hydraulic press seem to be confined to wOlk
ing of iron and steel in an incandescent state, as is 
evidenced in thc remarkable producti,on of steel tubes 
drawn cold by hydraulic pressure.-London Engi-

neer. 

Curiosities of French Restaurants. 
The Paris correspondent of the London Star writes 

as follows :-
" Restaurants for the working classes in Paris have 

now-a-days resource to every species of invention to 
attract aLtention. One has just been opened in the 
Faubonrg Montmartre, which promises a dinner of 

two courses and a desert to whoever writes, in a 
le!rlble hand, the anSW{,f to a rebus offered every 
m�rning for solution by the dame de comptoir. 
Another, in the Faubourg St. Antoine, hit on a still 
more strange expedient. He chose for his ensign a 
gigantiC golden sausage, which he swung enticingly 
over the door ot his rl:lstaurant, the words ' .A  la 

saucisse d'or, ' in huge gold letters blazing beneath. 
His salon was large, its white walls decorated by fes
t oons of the tempting edible so highly appreciated 
on the other side 01 the Rhine, and in every flftieth 
sausage a flve-franc piece in gold. His principle was, 
that as his customers called for sausages, they should 
be cut off in regular rotation from the string, so ar

tistically arranged around the dining hall. The re
sult may be better imagined than described. The 

eager anxiety depicted on the countenance of every 
o uvr1er as he nervously examined and flnally ate the 
sausage, would have supplied a physiognomist with 
many good subjects for study. The expedient proved 
most remunerative to the proprietor, but the quar

rels that ensued were of so serious a nature that the 

police have interfered, and the master of the estab
lishment has received orders either to shut up his 

shop or to proceed on a less exciting system. " . . .  
Free Lecture on Mar},land. 

By the proceedings of the Farmers' Club, it will be 

seen that Mr. Bayard is to deliver an address at the 

next meeting on the advantages which Maryland 

offers to Northern farmers who are 8Qeking a more 

genial climate. Mr Bayard has devoted a great deal 

of time and labor to the investigation of the subject, 

and will doubtless give an instructive address.. The 

meeting commences at It o'clock, P. M., on Tues

day, Dec. 6th, at Room 24, Cooper Institute, and all 
who are interested are invited to attend. 

Cleveland. : . . . . . . Oblo. Mempbls . . . . . . . .  Tenn. Saratoga Sp'ngs.N. Y. COlumbu� . • • .  � . .. O� Milwaukee • • • • • • Wis. Scranton . . . . • Penn. Concord ... . . . . .  -. .  N. . Montpeher . . . . . .  Vt. Sheb0ll.an . . . . . .  Wis. g���e;���: .. : : :f:,�a. ::.s:;�r.�': : : : : : . M:w�: ����@:\�: : : '. ·.:fIf."
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:::::.::��j�. ��lTag�:�ie:.:·.¥n1.· Detroit . . . . . . . . . .  Mleb. New Bedford . . . .  Mass. Toledo . . . . . . . . . .  Oblo. Dubuque • • • • . . . .  Iowa. Newbern . . . . . . . .  N. C. Trenton . . . • • • • .  N. J. Baaton . . . / . . . . . . P.nn. Newbergb . . . . . . .. N. Y. Troy . . . . . . . . . . . .  N. Y. Eastport . . . . . . . . .  Me. New .:la.tle . . . . . .  Penn. Urbana . . . . . . . . .  Oblo.j Elgin . . . . . . . . . . . . IlI. New Haven . . . . . .  Conn. Utica . . . . . . . . . . . N. Y. Elmira . . . . . . . . . .  N. Y. New London . . .  Conn. Vicksburg . . . . . . .  Miss. Erie . . � . . . . . . . • .  Penn. New Orleans . • • .  La. Vincennes . . . . . .  Ind. Evansville . . . . . . .  Ind. Newport . . . . . . . . . R. I. Washlnl'ton . . . .  D. C.' Fall Rlver . . . . . . . .  Mass. New york . . . . . . . . N. Y. Watert<lwn . . . . . N. Y. 
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Y. ;l�r::�a on: : :  :�i�n. Grand Rapids . . . . Mlcb. Oswego . . . . . . . . . .  N. Y. Wooster . . . . . . . .  Ohio. Harrisburg . . . . . . Penn. Ottowa.. . . .  . . . . . .  Ill. Worcester . • . • • .  Mass. Hartford . . . . . . . .  Conn. Peoria . . . . . . . . . . .  Ill. Xenia . . . . . . . . . . .  Oblo. Za.nesville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ohio. 
RATES OF COMMISSION CHARGED FOR MONEY ORDERS.-Orders not exceeding $10, 10 cents ; over $10 and not exceeding $20, 15 cents ; over $2O'and up to $30, 20 centst No single order issued for less 

�:�t $o1��� �dOJi�i��aa� f{sgne:�����.de��I��U�t����l:�"e:e:S��; Notes or National Bank Note:.\ only received or paid. 

Tbe Decay 01' Conversation . 

Tne ancient art of talking is falling into decay. 
It is an ascertainable fact that, in proportion to an 
increased amount of population, the aggregate bulk 
of conversation is lessening. People now-a-days 
have something else to do than talk ; not only do they 
live in such hurry that there is only leisure for just 
comparing ideas as to the weather, but they have 
each and all a gross quantity to do, which puts talk
ing out of the question. If persons remain at home, 
they read ; if they journey by r 111, they read ; if they 
go to the seaside, they read ; we ha,e met misguided 
individuals out in the open fields with books in hand ; 
young folks have been seen stretched underneath 
trees, and upon the banks of rivers, pouring over 
pages ; on the tops of mountains, In the desert, or 
within forests-everywhere men pull printed sheets 
from their pockets, and in the earliest, latest, highest 
occupations of life, they read. The fact is incontesti
bly true, that modem men and women are reading 
themselves into a comparatively silent race. Read
ing is the great delusion ot the present ti me ; it has 
become a sort of lay piety ; accordIng to which, the 
perusal of vo:umes reck:ms as good works ; it is, in a 
word, the superstition of the nineteenth century.
Cltambe1·s' Journal. . . . .  

A CANAL BOAT ARMED WrrH A GATLING GUN.
Canal boats in North Carolina are armed with the 
Gatling gun as a protection against guerillas. The 
Gatling gun is a novel piece of ordnance ; it consists 
of six chambers, which are made to revolve arouud 
a central barrel by means of a crank. The charges 
are poured into a hopper, and the gun is selJ;.loading. 
It will throw from seventy-flve to one hundred balls 
per minute, the number of discharges depending 
upon tbe speed with which the crank is turned. Of
ficers here speak confidently of the success and effec
tiveness of this novel piece of ordnance ; so that if 
the guerillas interfere with the GazeUe, they will be 
greeted with a continuous shower of bullets. All 
the boats that ply on the canal will l'..ereatter be fur

nished with the Gatling, or, as the irreverent oorm 
it, the " coffee-mill " iUn. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 
JUNIUS JUDSON, of Rochester, N. Y., has petitioned 

for the extension of a patent granted to him on 
March 4, 1851, for an improved power governor. 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the 
Patent Office, Washington, on Monday, Feb. 13, 1865. 

All persons interested are required to appear and 
show cause why said petition should not be granted. 
Persons opposing the extension are required to file 
their testimony in writing at least twenty days before 
the final hearing. 

--�--------------
The " Scientific American " a Religious 

... aper. 

A writer in the Oneida Ci1'cular asks :-"Are not 
the honest mechanics, the practical men of scienCfl, 
who are the obedient servants of truth and princi
ples, to become the real preachers of gospel truth T Are not such periodicals as the SCmNTIFIO AMEltICAN, 
Oountry Gentleman, and kindred publications, more 
truly the organs of the gospel of Christ and the 
spirit of the Bible, than so-called religious papers In 
general ?" 

Our contemporary is one of those " who find ser
mons in stones. books in the runnilll!: brooks, and 
good in everytbIng. 

���-------------
Crab-apple Cider. 

In response to an article on the manufacture of 
cider which recently appeared in these columns, Mr. 
H. L. Physick, of Port Deposit, Maryland, has sent 
to this office a specimen of cider which he made this 
fall from the Hewes Virginia crab-apple. It is su
perior to anything in the cider line we have tasted 
this year. 

THE IRON-CLADS " ETLAH " AND " SmLoH."-The 
Etlah and Shiloh are light draft monitors with Erics
son turrets, built under the supervision of D. G. 
Welle, Esq. , Engineer, at St. Louis, Mo. , on behalf 
of Government. They {'ach carry two guns, one 11-
inch Dahlgren, and one 150 pounder rifle Parrott. 
Extreme length, 225 feet ; breadth of beam, '5 feet ; 
depth of hold, 11 feet ; thickness side armor, 3 inches ; 
thickness deck armor, 1 inch ; internal diameter tur
ret, 20 feet ; thickness turret, 8 inches ; internal di
ameter pilot house, 6 feet ; thickness pilot house, 10 
inches ; number 01 motive engines, 2 ;  diameter of 
cylinders; 22 inches ; length ot stroke, 30 inches ; 
propellers, 2 ;  diameter of propellers, 9 feet. 

A $50,000 MU>lKRAT.-The late breach in the Erie 
Canal, near Rochester, which summarily closed the 
canal for the season a.JId inil1cted a damage of some 
$50, 000 on the State, is thought to have been caused 
by a muskrat. The eanal runs through a swamp at 
that place, and the theory is that his muskratship 
bored the hank and let out a small stream, the water 
gradaaJly enlarging the hole until the bank gavll way, 
wheo, the rush of waters set in. This shows that 
little things-even muskrats-are not to be despised. . . .  

HEAVY PATENT Surr.-A suit is pending in the 
U. S. District Court for the Southern district of New 
York, between Professor Daniel Treadwell and Rob
ert P. Parrott, in relation to the right of making the 
hooped cannon which are generally known as the 
Parrott gun. 

----------� .... �,----------

THE Ada.m,s Express has carried 60 tuns of Thank8� 
�ving gifta to the soldiers from Boston. 
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Improved Water-wheel Governor. springs keep the valves tight against the bottom of A NEW SCIElfTIFIC SOCIETY. 

This machine is designed to regulate the quantity the fountain, through the agency of the plungers, 
of water admitted to wa.ter-wheels of any descrip- F. The arm, G, on the casting, D, has its upper A movement is on foot for the establishment, in 
tion, and thereby cause them to run at a steady ve- end extended so as to form ano.her valve similar to this city, of a new scientific association, which, if 
locity. The principle involved in this machine is that those below. This valve covers an aperture for the properly managed, may exert a great, beneficent and 
of a piston resting on a column of liquid-oil by pre- admission of oil to the fountain ; but there must be long-enduring influence. A meeting for organiza
terence-said column being supplied continually by another hole in the top, in addition, to let the air in tion was held at room 24 of the Cooper Institute, on 
a �ntrifugal pump working direct,ly below the pis- the fountain out, as the oil is poured in. By the Tuesday evening, November 29th. Dr. John H. Gris
ton. In the engraving the oil cylinder is A, and the action of the wheel, H, the arms of which are cam- com was chosen chairman, and a committee was ap
piston rod has a slotted yoke, B, which the pin, C, of shaped on the back, and strike similar cam faces pointed to draft a constitution with instructions to. 
the vlbrati'lg lever works in. This lever vibrates on on the casting, D, the valves are moved away from report on Tuesday, Dec. 6th. 
Il center by the action of the eccentric, E, which, in the openings beneath them, and quickly closed again Abraham Hewett, Esq. , stated that, by t�e terms 
turn, is driven by gears, F. The fan, G, in the pump by a sprmg (not shown) attached to the casting, D. of the trust deed of Peter Cooper, conveying the 
}'aises the oil to the piston above through suitable The wheel, H, is on a shaft which runs thlough the building in which the meeting was assembled to the 
openings in the pump Trusteeil of the Coopel' 
chamber, and tM oil is Union, provision was made 
continually supplied to for the formation of such 9, 
the fan through other society, requiring that the 
openings not shown. large hall of the Cooper In-

WbeD the fan is driven stltute should be appropri-
at a. certain velocity by a aLed one evening in every 
belt or gears, the piston week, free of charge, for 
on the rod, H, stands at its meetings. Mr. Hewett, 
a fixed point, and the bar, on the part of the Trus-
I, which has ratchet teeth tees, invited the gentlemen 
cut on one end, pushes present to organize under 
the carriage, J, out to a that provision. The com-
stated point on the slides. mittee on organization 
The catch, K, hooks over were accordingly instructed 
the stud, L, on the rack, to confer with the TrUB-
Y, which is in direct com- tees of the Cooper Union. 
munication with the gate The meeting was in some 
of the penstock, so that respects very promising, 
as the bar, I, works,it ad- and in others veryunprom-
vances or moves back the ising. The room was nearly 
carriage, J, thus com- filled, th� appearance of 
pletely controllbg the ve- the men was remarkably 
locity of the water-wheel intelligent, several who ad-
to which the apparatus is dressed the weeting are 
attached. When the catch, admirable speakers, and 
K, is thrown back, as in the certainly no more dignified, 
engraving, the gate is dis- courteous, intelligent and 
connected from the gov- in all respects able, p,.,-sid-
ern or, one revolution of GILLESPIE'S WATER-WHEEL GOVERNOR. ing officer could be found 
which will completely open than Dr. GrisClom. If he 
or shut the gate. An advantage in this machine is, I box; It has a mt1lOO bead on the outsIde to be turned ! can manage to obtain tile earnest co-operation of 
that it is always in gear to shut the gate, so that if by the thumb and finger. This operation lets one i men like himself, of learning and chalacter, the 
the latch is not dropped, through carelessness, the drop of oil issue from each valve at the bottom at a meetings will be largely attended, and the society 
wheel can never run too fast. The inventor states time, so that the quantity is very perfectly regulated. will command the respect of the community and will 
that it will run the gate from wide open to shut close, Thick and heavy oils can be used in this fountain, exert a very powerful influence. 
in six seconds. The velocity of the wheel, for a cer- for it can be set on the stove and heated without in- But among the active promoters of the new organ
tain speed, is regulated by applying weights, N, to jury. The several parts of this mechanism are;quite ization were several men who are far more fond of 
the cross-head so as to increa�e the resistance to the simple and few in number. When properly made hearing their own sweet voices than they are of in
piston. Many of these governors are now in use, and they will not get out of order in a long time. This teresting the people to whom they are talking. By 
have been giving great satisfaction for two and a half oil stone will no doubt command a ready sale among their long-winded p apers and speeches before the 
years. Governors for steam engines are also made wood-workers. Farmers' Club and Polytechnic Association, they have 
on the same principle. Patented by J. E. Gillespie It was patented through the Scientific Amer- made themselves such insulferable bores to those !lO-
on the 7th of January, Clieties that the members 
1862. For further inform- refuse to listen to them, or 
ation address the agents, listen with extreme imps-
lIessrs. Oliver Brothers &; tience. They occupied a 
Co., 45 Liberty street, large share of the time on 
New York. Tuesday evening ; one 01' 

• , • them introduced his dry 
Oll .. tone Fountain. hobby, " meteorology, " and 

This convenient article another craved the cour-
is one that will supply an tesy of the audience for 
existing want, which is to time to " pitch into the 
have the oil always at mathematicians." Unless hand 80 that it. ean "" some device can be found 
used immediately on oil for putting a bridle upon 
stones. By the use of it, the tongues of these men, 
also, the exact quantity the meetings of the new 
of oil required is dropped society will make a sorry on the stone, so that the appearance in the great 
lI11rfhee of the latter is hall of fue Cooper Insti-
� � � � �  � 
gum, for if just as much 
as is required is put on 
the stone, it will be all 
used anll no waste will 
occur. Tlds fountain is 
constructed as follows :-The metallic fountain, A, 
is set in the top of the oil-stone box witbln a  short 
distance of the stone. In the bottom of the foun
tain there are two apertures covered by cork-faced 
valves, B and C. These valves are attached to the 
casting, D, which is in one piece, and has the arm, 
E counter-bOred to let a spring play in them. These 

-.� .. �--

A REMARKABLE OIL 
STRIKE.-We understand 

FUNK'S On..STONE FOUNTAIN. that Messrs. Pennock, Ball 

• 
&; Co. ,  of this city, who, 

lcan Patent Agency on the 19th of April, 1864, by I for several months past, have been sinking a well on 
James Funk, of Beverly, m. For further informa- Buck Run, not far from Zanesville, Ohio, are now ob
tion address the inventor as above. [See adver- taining one hundred and sixty barreis of oil a day. 
tiBement on another page. Its specific gravity is said to be thirty, and is selling 

, • • , at twenty-four dollars per barrel at the well. This is 
THE new 10-cent postal currency will be printed on one of the most remarkable strikes in the history of 

paper made of corn husks. oil. -Rittaburgh Commercial. 
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THE ''SCIENTmC A1IEBICD" FOR THE DSUING of the salts not acted upon by the light has been dis-YEAR. solved. The picture is now fixed and finished by 

On the first day of January next we shall commence thorough washing or rubbing with a sponge or brush, 
Volume XII. of the New Series of the SOIENTIFIC or by rinSing in pure water ; then dry. Changes 
AMERICAN, and we scarcely need to remind our read- in the tone of the picture to suit the taste may be 

MUNN &: CORP ANY. Editors &: Proprietor.. ers that in the present state of Journalism in this made before drying, by using a bath of chloride of 
country, things are so much changed by the exigen- gold, or of hyposulphite of soda • • 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT 
NO. 37 PARK ROW (PARK BUILDING), NEW YORK. 

• 
O. D. MUNN, S. H. WALES, A. E. BEAOH. 

cies of the war, that publishers are compelled to carlY Such, in brief, is the new Wothlytype process. 
burdens almost too heavy for them. We have given it a few trials, with the most gratify-

In spite, however, of these burdens, which we con- ing success. We presume that it will ere long be 
fess to have felt to some extent by a decreased profit recognized among photographers as an established 
for our labor, we have maintained the standard of and excellent method of printing. It is not claimed 
the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN equal to that of any pre- that it surpasses the silver printing, but the superior 

vious year. The paper we believe has lost none of convenience of the Wothlytype process will be a 
its old renown ;  indeed, if we may trust to the judg- very strong reason for its employment, if the pictures 

VOL. XI. NO. 2' . . . .  fNEW SERIES.-] . . . • Twentieth Yea,.. ment of many of our oldest readers, we may well it produces prove equal, or nearly equal, in durability 
ch.erish the conviction that it was never before so and other qualities, to those resulting from the old 

NEW YORK, &TURDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1864. h well edited. We are conscious, at least, that our met od of printing. 
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labors in this particular have never been more earnest- The uranium sensitized paper, it is stated, can be 
ly directed to gratify our readers. The valuable in- preserved for an indefinite time in properly-prepared 
fOrIDation published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN can receptacles, from which light is excluded. This is 
not be obtained from any other journal. In the vol- another important advantage, as the connnon silvered 
ume now closing the mechanic will find that special paper loses its value soon after preparation. 
attention has been paid to his interests ; the manu- The uranium prints, made as above described, have 
facturer will observe many hints on workshop econo- a smooth and glossy appearance. When an unglazed 
my, new fabrics, systems and schemes, the inventor surface is desired the sensitive salts are dissolved in 
and patentee will find the fullest and earliest intelti- alcohol and water, adding some saccharine substance. 
gence' �n all that belongs to his peculinr calling ; and The paper is then coated with the mixture. 
the general Teader will observe that all the great in- The best results ot the Wothlytype process 
dustrial enterprises, -all the newest and best plans tor ensue when a well-sized, fine and very hard-rolled 
ordnance, torpedoes, small arms, steam engines and paper i3 employed. It is recommended to coat the 
telegraphing are noticed and discussed. Articles on surface of the paper with a sizing of starch, arrow
t1!.e large manufactories have been illustrated also, root or gum tragacanth. 
and described at length. We shall frequently refer to this subject again, and 

The SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN has had early intelti- intend to keep our photographic readers fully posted 
gence of every rebel iron-clad of note, and also de- in regard to all the most useful details. In the mean
scriptions of our own monitors, and illustrations of time, the information here presented will enable 
the Government ordnance, and experiments on iron- them to give the new process a preliminary trial. 
clad targets. The great question of the expansion The holders of the Wothlytype patents are likely 

WHA.T CAN BE DONE FOR INVENTORS.-ADVlCE of steam has again arisen, and is still being tested. to realize immense sums as the proceeds of a very 

GRATIS AND ADVICE FOR PAY. The Hecker and Watennan experiments as well as simple but most useful discovery. The patent claims 

For the information of Inventors, we would state 
that it Is the ... , ,,  the o8Iee of this pape'rj to 
examine models or drawings and descriptions of 

those of Government, are yet under w�y ;  and the r�st chiefly .upon the combination of the salts of urn
partial results of the former have already been pub- mum and Silver. 
Dshed. Illustrated articles on machinists' tools, as 

-----....... �,-----

well as practlca! rules and hints, wfif be fouM 1ft the 111"1 A1"lmI!T TO IlJU TlJE CITY. 
approaching volumes. The first volume will open In our last number we briefly mentioned the attempt 

alleged new inventions, and to give written or verbal with an article on " Lathe Tools," in which all the to destroy this city by fire, on the night of Frida.y, 
advice as to their patentability, without charge. Per- newest and most approved fOrIDs, as well as the the 26th of November, by a band of depraved crimi

Bons Jlaving made what they consider improvements work to which they are adapted, will be lavishly il- nals. The plan of the vlllains was to set tIre simul-
lliBtrated. The attractions, past and forthcoming. of taneously to the principal hotels, and to 3uch hay 

in any branch of machinery, and contemplate securing the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN, render it indispensable to barges und lumber yards as they could reach. For 
the same by Letters Patent, are advised to send a every workEthop, .and we intend that it shall be wel- this purpose they entered the hotels as lodgers, and 
sketch or model of it to thiB office. An examination come at the fireSIde. piling the furniture in the middle of their rooms, cov-

will be made and an answer returned by early mail. DlPROVEllENT ii PHOTOGRAPHY. 
ered it with turpentine and phosphorus, and set it on 
fire. In this way twelve of the principal hotels were 

Through our Branch Office, located directly opposite We recently published an account of a new discovery fired, but fortunately, in every case, the 1lames were 
the Patent Office in Washington, we are enabled to in photography, by Jacob Wothly, of Germany, by extinguished before they had obtained sufficient head· 

make special examinations into the novelty and which printing upon paper by means of the salts of way to destroy the building. 

patentability of inventions. By having the records of U�anium had been successfully accomplished. The The failure in so many instances of a scheme ap

th P t t Ofl\ to h d th d I d 
pnnts were stated to compare favorably in appear- parently so well contrived, Blay inspire the feeling 

e a en ce searc , an e mo e s an draw- ance, and in every other respect, with the pictures or- that it is impossible to burn down a great city. Sev-
ings deposited therein to examine, we are enabled to dinarily produced upon albumenized paper and the eral of the papers have remarked that the mistake 
give an inventor most reliable advice as to the proba- salts of silver. of the criminals was in closmg tightly the windows 

bilities of his obtaining a patent, and also as to the The discovery of W othly was immediately bought and doors of the rooms, by which an access of air 
up by a company of gentlemen in London, who had was prevented, and the fire was smothered. This 
made it the basis for a joint stock concern having a closing of the windows was doubtless a precaution 
very large capitaL Letters Patent have been ob- on the part of the incendiaries to enable them to 
tained in Great Britain, and we presume that mea- escape before the fires were discovered, ail the saving 

a charge of Five Dollars. It is necessary that a sures have been taken to secure patents in this and of their necks was more important to them than the 
other countries. But until the patent is granted here success of their fiendish scheme. 

extent ot the claim that it is expedient to set up when 
the papers for an application are prepared. For 
this special examination at the Patent Office we make 

model or drawing and a description of th'-l invention 
fIIIoald aceolDpany the remittance. 

The pnblishers of this paper have been engaged in 
procuring patents for the past eighteen years, during 
which time they ha.ve acted as Attorneys for more 
tIlan TWENTY THOUSAND patentees. Nearly all the 
patents taken by American citizens in FOREIGN coun· 
tries are procured through the agency of this office. 

all our photographers are at liberty to make use of Had the knowledge of these incendiaries been 
the process, and for their convenience we subjoin equal to their wickedness, they could have secured 
the following directions, extracted from the British an abundant supply of oxygen for their fires, without 
specification :- any opening of doors or windows. It is perhaps not 

To one pound of plain collodion add from 1i- to 3 advisable to point out the accessible and well-known 
ounces of nitrate of uranium and from 20 to 60 grains substances which would have furnished a supply of 
of nitrate of silver. oxygen, but it is advisable that tile community should 

The paper is prepared for printing by simply pour- be warned of their existence, in order that proper 

ing the above sensitized collodion upon its surface, precautions may be taken to frustrate any similar 

and hanging the sheets to dry in the dark. attempt that may be more intelligently planned. 
Pamphlets of inatructions as to the best mode of The printing is accomplished by exposing the paper DEATH OF PROFESSOR SILLIMAN. 

obtaining patents in this and all foreign countries are to light under the negative in the usual manner, and 
furnished free on application. for about the usual time required for silvered paper ; 

For further particulars as to what can be done for print until the desired depth is reached. It is not 
necessary, as in the ordinary process, to print the 

inventors at this ofll.ce, see advertisement on another 
page, or �drees 

l-'I1JJOI' lie co., 
No. 87 Park Row, New York. 

positive to a greater intensity of color than the fixed 
picture is intended to have. 

.After printing immerse the picture in a bath ot 
acetic acid for about ten minutes, or until that portion 

Benjamin Silliman, LL. D., died at his residence in 
New Haven, Conn., on Wednesday, the 24th of No
vember, in the 86th year of his age. He was born at 
North Hartford, Conn.,  Ang. 8th, 1779. His father 
w as a lawyer of distinction, and served as a Briga
di er General in the War of the Revolution. 

Professor Silliman was educated at Yale College, 
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where h e  graduated in 1796. He studied law, but was 
iuduced to abandon his profession and accept the 
new chair of chemistry at Yale in 1804_ In 1818 he 
founded the American Journal of Science and Arts, 
and was its sole editor for twenty years. 

The suhject which most warmly enlisted Professor 
Silliman's sympathies, and to the elucidation of which 
he most zealously devoted his faculties, was the har
mony of science and religion . In a course of lectures 
which the writer of this heard him deliver in 1834, 
he argued with almost passionate zeal that the word 
" lIay," as used in the beginning of Genesis, does not 
mean twenty-four hours, but an indefinite period of 

time ; contending that this is conclusively shown in 
the seu tence at the clo�e of the account, " These are 
the genera ':ions of the heavens and of the earth when 
they were created, in the day that the Lord God made 
the earth and the heavens." Many years afterward, 
at the meeting of the American Association for the 
advancement oj Science, at Providence, he argued 
with the same enthusiasm on his favorite topic. He 
said, " All the scientific men ask Is ti1fUJ, and time 
the religious men are ready to graat." From his 
learning, his ability, his position, anll his zeal, he was 
enabled, by showing the eternal harmony of the two, 
to render a service to both science and religion which 
",ill never be fnlly appreciated. 

Professor Silliman was remarkable lor his warm 
and genial nature ; his life was an exemplification of 
the Christian virtues ; and atter doing more perhaps 
than any other man of his generation for the ad
vancement and diffusion of knowledge, his long and 
useful career has been brought to a close amid the 
sorrow not oQly of his countrymen, but of all lovers 
of science throughout the civilized world. 

OIL CUPS . 

A most objectionable and wasteful practice of using 
oil cans, instead of oil cups, for lubricating machines, 
prevails extensively. It is objectionahle because un
cleanly, for one reason, and extl'avagant because too 
much oil is put on at once. A jonrnal will carry only 
a certain quantity of oil, and all that .ii! poured in 
after the surfaces are well covered, runs off at the 
nearest aperture_ Wheu oil cups are applied, a.nd 

properly used, the tearing takes up all the oil ad

mitted, and uses it economically ; that which 1s now 
lost might be saved. By"an oil cup we do not mean 
a simple brass fllnnel to guide the nose of the can to 
the proper place, hut a cup with a wick and a tube, 
or the equivalent of this uevice, for feeding the oil at 
regular and proper times. The wick and tube is the 
one generally used, and it can be made to feed fast or 
slow according to the amount of oil neelled. 

The :fllthy drip pans placed under the hangers of 
shafting are entirely unnecessary, and should be dis
pensed with by using cups. Many a suit of clothes 
has been spoiled, and not a l:ttle profanity caused by 
the upsetting of these drip pans, and the de3cent Qf 
their contents on workmen when belts run off. 
Where oil CnPil are not tlsed fully one-half the oil 
poured 011 the bearing runs out again j and, as a 
matter of economy, every manufacturer, of whatever 
olass, should see that his engines, his lathes, shaft
ing and similar machines and fixtures are furnished 
with oil cups tllat feed the lubricator to the journals, 
as fast or as slow as it is required. 

Good Invention .. in DClnan d. 

There never was a time when really good inven
tions were in so great demand as now. Almost 
every day we are called upon to prepare assignments 
for parties who have recently obtained patents, and 
we have been surprised at the large prices which 
rights on some small, useful articles have commanded. 

In another column may be found an advertisement 
of two brothers who wish to invest $10, 000 in Bome 
new and useful improvement in the hardware trade. 
The advertiilers are ·known to us to be men of integ
rity, Illld to mean what they say, so that parties hav
ing any patented article for sale which meets the re
quirements set forth in the advertil!lement may cor
respond with them in full confldence of honorable 

treatment. 
. .  

A BOSTON firm has just put into operation, at FIsh
erville, N. H. , a factory which transforms poplar 
wood into " excelsior, " fot filling mattresses, at the 
rate of two tuns per day. 

KARKETS FOR THE .ONTK. 

The leading feature in the market for the past 
month has been the great fluctuation in the price ot 
gold, which has ranged from 260 to 209t. As long 
as our currency is so inflated it will doubtless be sub
ject to these disturbing fluctuations. The tollowing 
table shows the prices of the leading staples, reck
oned in our paper currency, at the end of October and 
November :-

Price Oct. 26. Price Nov. 30. 
Coal (Anth.) � 2,000 lb . . . . $9 50@1l 00 $9 00 @10 50 
Colfee (Java) l\1 1b  . . . . _ _  . . _ .  _ . _ _  _ 45 50 
Copper (Am. Ingot) l\1 Ib . , . _ . 47@ 48 48 @ 49 
Cotton (mIddling) � Ib . _ . _ . _ . . 1 22 1 29 @ 1 30 
Flour (State) � bbl . . . . .  $8 90@ 9 25 $9 65 @10 25 
Wheat 111 bush . . .  _ _  . . . . . , ,$2 25@ 2 60 $2 50 @ 2 80 
Hay � 100 lb . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . 1 30@ 1 35 1 45 
Hemp (Am.drs'd) � tun .320 00 @350 00 $320 00 @'50 00 
Hides (city slaughter) � lb . . 10�@ 11 13�@ 14, 
India rubber l\1 1b . _ _  . .  _ _  . $1 10 @ 1 15 70 @ 1 15 
Lead (AIil.) l\1 100 lb . . . . $1:1 87 @14 00 $15 50 @16 00 
Nails l\1 100 lb . . _ _  . . _ _  . . . . $9 50 @10 00 9 00 @10 00 
Petroleum (crude) l\1 gal . . _ . 4G�@ 47 48 
Beef (mess) 19 bbl. . . . . .  $8 00 @13 00 7 00 @12 00 
Saltpeter l\1 lb . . . .  . . . . . .  ' .  24 @ 30 30 
Steel (Am. cast) 111 lb • . .  _ . . 1 8  @ 33 30 @ 3 '  
Sugar (brown) .� Ib . . . . .  _ 18  @ 2 1  164@ 2 2 i  
Wool (American Saxony fleece) 

� lb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _  • _ 90 @ 1 00 
Zinc l\1 Th _ _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 @ 21 
Gold . _ _  . . . . . . . . . . _ _  . " , , _  . . . . . " 2 16 

FARDRS' CLUB. 

90 @ 1 10 
19 @ 20 

2 30 

The FarlJlers' Club of' the American Institute held 
its regular weekly meeting at its Room at the Cooper 
Institute, on Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 29. the Pres
ident, N. C. Ely, Esq. , in the chair_ 

EMIGRATION TO MARYLAND. 

The President read a letter from W. Bayard, Esq. , 
of Maryland, in reply to an invitation from the Club, 
saying that he would be present at the next meeting, 
on Tuesday, December 6th, and would explain the 
advantages and disadvantages of 1.Iaryhnd as a placs 
for immigration und settlement by Northern farmers. 

OSAGE ORANGE HEDGES. 

Solon Robinson read a letter from S. W. Nohle, 
of Leroy, m., saying that though the toP!! of t.he Ojl
sage orange are occasionally killed by extreme cold 
in the winter, the roots are not inj ured, and the 
freezing does not imp 1ir in the lea.st the elTectiveuess 
01 the.hedge. � ..,.,.  tlm!W' up 1res1l sprouts, and 
the old stalks stand as a perfect fence till the new 
sprouts are grown . 

THE BEST EARLY POTATO. 

Mr. Carpenter gave it as his opinion, trom exten
sive exp�rience, that the Early Cottage is far the best 
and most profitable early potato. 

CEDAR BIRDS. 

Dr. Trimble, being called up, stateu that the bird 
which eats such large quantities of canker-worms is 
the cedar bird, and Hlat is what he called it befol'e
not the reed bird. Besides the name of cedar bird, 
it is also caUed the cherry bird, the canker bird and 
the wax wing. 

Dr. Trimble continued, " Mr. Chairman, I also 
said that the Baltimore oriole eats the curculio, aud 
that I had found the head of one of these insects in 
the crop of a reed bird. I have here an agricultural 
paper in which the editl)r says that he does not be · 
lieve that I know what a curculio is. I have win
tered and summered with the curculio for the lust 25 
years. I have studied its habits, examinerl its struc
ture, written upon it ; I h ave probatly killed m ore of 
the insects than all of the rest of the inha'::itants of 
the United States. The curculio has a very large 
eye, containing, as nearly as I have been able to 
count under the microscope, 147 lenses, There is no 
other species of this class of wevils the eye of which 
has very nearly the same number of lenses. Some 
have very few, and some a great many more. Now, 
I found in the crop of a bobolink the proboscis and 
eyes of an insect that resembles the proboscis and 
eyes of the curculio. On bringing the eye into the 
focus of the microscope, I found that it contained 
147 hexagonal lenses, and I think I am just'fied In 
stating that, at all events, one reed bird has eaten 
one curculio." 

Many other subjects were discussed, but w e  select 
only the above . 

----------�.-.... �----------

THE (}()untry Gentleman says that scraping the 
horus of oxen on the inside will make them curve 
outward, or trice "l'6rila. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PA'fEN'l'-OF]o'ICE 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 29. 1 864. 

RdPOl'ted Officially for th� Sdelltijic American. 

., Pamphlets containing the Patent LaWB and lull 
I'artlculars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and mnch other in
formation useful to Inventors, may be had gratiS by ad

dresaln.1l MUNN &; CO.. Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, New York. 

45 ,214 .-ApparatuB for amalgam ating Gold and Silver. 
Henry N. Adams, New York City : 

I claim, first, Amalgamating gold and silver contained in pulverized ores, tailings, or other metaliferous material, by menns .1' quicksilver brought in contact therewith in the condition of ,-apor, 
U����:d��t� O:18�lbe::;�o�i �g����f���Y v���� �� ����:s�r;e�Oi:gm a stiB, and auriferous or a.rgentU"erou8 quantity or substances Containing gold or Rilver in a pulverized state from a hopper into & rota-
��nOJ::���a�la�'!A��g:�:rJi:��r 

cirb����iaih/r��s [�� i:ai� 
����a�rblr �:::b��,t:;b!�:��\:fI:�nO��l:�fn�O:�1 f�� \t� ��� pose set fortb. Third, The combination of the appara us for supplying the retort with quicksilver with the retort, substantml1y in the manner ano for th;!u';.�t�s.:h��::g�natlon and connection of the retort alJd the re· 
��I;���U�ho:�\�ahtl:h� ��1&1:� ���o�

h
�r��c���:

a
81�g6u

t
;��d?:O� the retort with the 8&1d revolving cylinder or chamber, in the man· ner and for the purpose herein named. 

orF���Yl'litll�:�i:::d�l o�o
�ra��e�,

n
L����raa��f�l��

i
i�l ��: ������ and for the purpose mentioned. Sixth, The pa.rtition of said hopper, O. with its aperturp and plug, Q, in combination with said hopper, in the manner and for the pur· pose described. seventh, The stuffing-box. N, in combination with the feedlnll" end 

of the rotating 01' oscillatini cylinder or chamber throu,�h which it 
r�:���:s:th;g:tl�� wor 8, substantially in the manner and for 

Eighth. The sUlTounding jacket pipe, a, In combination with that part of the worm which passes through the hopper, in the method and for the oQject desi�ated. 
tan:,n:�� ��I�r:; gM::!n�r t�':a::'�iW J'i,e:�r!g T;'�I���I�ei':-f� the pulverized quartz 01' gold or SlIver bearing substance containe<i 
���r::�:rr�3�o�11�,:1���t�::Ci��'d� out matter, substantially in 

Tenth, The revolving or oseJ1lating motion of the cylinder or 
chamber, the feedmg end of which moves in the pulvorized matter to be Rllpplied to it for agitating and drawing the said pulverized 
substanc� into and through the BUt<.1 cylllldcr or chamber, in a <"on· i!a��� equable stream, in tile manner and for the purpose 
cn�l�fe::;t:'r�I:i��nl�'�i���,J':01�:::Se�U�;���n�f ��ea���I�� 
����:��::l�

n
i�� ;�v�Y�f��eo� ��7��tfc!�C\�1 tih�npJrv�;���d �����

l
: mined in the'h�pper to Rtir up and throw into the said -:-yJimlel'" or chamber the saId pulverized aurtt�rou8 or argentiferous substance 8ubsta.ntial� in the manner described. ' 

th!dr!�hh��� �;:nbJ�����h���� ::f:'i::i:!J:�����tg:� ;;;��� lng or stationttry, when the said cylinder or chamber, either revolving or stationary, Is d18charglng tnto sa.ld pan gold or sliver bearina' quartz or are in a pulverized state, which has been treated or amBfgama�d with the distilled vapor of quicksilver, and when at the 
1t,�� �:ye :::l��!� s::ci���::�f:ee 

���rc'h 
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pan becomes substantially an arastra. and shown substrt.ntially iQ Fig. 1, in combination with any auriferous or argenttferous pulverized 
:::-:t��S�f��tl, �I��� *::';J��r:!?�k!ffv':�\'1, �fn\a��ae::,�� . ::;�d work over the saId mass and 8ep�rate from it the fine dewy particles of qulcksUver condensed through it, and collect them into a liquid state to be used over again, all substantially in the matlner and fQ.l' the purposes herein�elore set fortb. 
m��r;�n!.':;r���t�? ii�J�l'iI::��lfc)!� �;��i:�:il:�,a�:��%� 
:!�ro;h�t�ft� �ti�flre� �:p:t�rft�eaf�!\�;:8 result lrom tho condon. 
de;f�erb���{o��t�S:o��t��� s�:ih 8��1��g 

::tra
e
o��'d °b;�i g2�ivoa;e�: equivalent to the drtving powpr, shall move both tho rotatlD'" cvlm. der or Qhamber and the drags, K, or their equivalent, substantially in the manner and for the purposes specified . . Fifteenth. The-us� of a rotating or OSCIllatIng conveyor for turn. 

l�sg p����:�grg:gs:r.��t:t��:iaW/� XgE�!l�g� f��c.k8nyer during 
�lxtecllth, Connecting the dlSOhargin� cnd of the oonveyor, L, nt 

�l�e�:f� ��� ����nd i�����:.,ra
a
c��: ��p�, lj� !��� ��:�rn �I�: ������d) 

�Wfl\�rJ��g�:�:o��!�ti�:�ii�1y �,\�
o
�g�f��

r �tieth:u�����vi���: 8:· scribed. 
Seventeenth, Making �he jOint which connects the conveyor with the aral:tra.. and sustatmng the lower end of the conveyor by means of a pipe, J, extending from the arastra, which permits the rotation 

�����lf�:rvilo� I:! i:;�� ::d� 8�=tt..W �sd��rlle��e vapor of 
45-,215.-Cigar-holder.-Louis Auguste, New York City : 

I claim the application to a smoking tube, A, of a t.ubular sock'(>t f, with perforated partition, g, and cap, h, and appUcd to the mouU: 
���t�Jh.

the whole constructed aDd arranged substantially as herein 
[This Invention consist. In the employment ot a removbble sponge 

holder arranged In the Interior of the clgar.holder and provIded with a perforated partition and cup, in such a manner that said 
sponge holder will not obstruct the draught, and that It can be readI
ly detached flom tbe cigar-holder, and the spon� eo.n be removed 
and cleaned without disturblnll: the other parts of the cigar-holder, 
and by these means a sponge saturated with camphor or other suit. 
able material can be kept In contact with the smoke and any desired 
lIavor can be !rIven to the same.] 
45,216.-Grubbing Machlne. -Col'tland Ball, Augusta 

Mloh. : 
' 

to��:am J�� CO�b��t!���, o�, 
t�::�ie:' :a��lt !le ���, aj 8' the eye bolt., F F (on tbe perlpberles of the wheels, B B), and the Chain, H, all constructed, att8llled and connected as herein showll and described. 

[This Is one of the most powertul and quickly operated machines 
for the purpose that we have seen. If any body wants a first rate 
grubbing or root-raising maehlne, we advise them to addre ... tb e 
Inventor of �Ire above.) 
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4.'i , 2 l 7 .-Refrigerator.-George A. Banta, New York 
City. Ante-dated Nov. l G ,  1 8 G l  : 

I claim, fir:o;t. The arrangement of tl! p R ; f 1 /�> chambers, h and n, 
and back chamhel'. m, ,vith the openin;,{..;, -I, 7 and 5, as liet forth, 
whr>l'cby the air, after pa.ssin� 0\'('1' tlH� le,� , t1e:,ct�nd" through the 
chamber�, h, rises through the rel'!'igemtoI ,  thence pasloies to the 
Imck chamber, m, antI. from that t hr, Jllcih the lJack chambers, Il ,  and 
e x i t  ()JlC'll iw;� ,  f" a s  �ppcitied, 

Second ,  1 claim the division, l{ , fOl'I !led of slate with air chambers 
between the ,,'oouen ca�(� and :-:late divi�ions :110 that said slate has a 
circulat ion of air on both shlc',.;, U:-:i anc.l for the purposes specitled. 
45,21 8.-Device for m'lki n;J Curvatures In Flexible 

Tubes.-Alexander Beckers, New York City : 
I claim a helical curvature to surround th� flexible pipe at the angle or lJenu, for the purposes and as sj1ecified. 
1 alRo claim a connection extending from onc end to the other of 

said helical curvature, to retain the same at any desired distance 
apart, and pre::icrve the bend or atlg"�e in the pipe, as set forth. 
45,2l9. -Tobacco cntter. -Abijah E. and Josiah B. Blood, 

Lynn, N. Y. : 
W'e cfaim, first, Tile arrangement and combination of the slotted 

knife·bar, D D, the lever, E, thc gUtde-pin, d, a.nd the gide frames or 
cheeks, A B.  all con,.,true teJ and operat.ing substantially in the man
ner and for the purpo::;I' specified, 

Second, So arrd..ngi�:..r, l he gage-plate, h h. and its set screw, .1 , with 
rcterence to the upri:.:-ht pa.rt )f the frame, A B, that said screws 
shall st�mtl H� tar f'orWttrJ of the opening under the knife that it can 
not inter fere wit.h the m't. e:'ia.l placed untler tbe kmfe to be cut or 
tllviueu, a� herein set forth. 
45 220.-Air-pUllljl.-:·" H. Borgfeldt, New York City : r cla.im, first, A cell trifugal air-pump, the working or pumping 
part of which acts untler \yater or other liquid, 

Seq'md, Tile (liiik, A, rp.volving under water or other liquid and 
provlllcd with a central supply pipe, b, ant! one or more radial di:-:chi\rgc cilannels, d, i n  combination with the spring valves, e, and 
win�s, C, constructed. aud operating sultstantially as and for the pur
pose set forth. 
p����,i�� �1:�,�R�1:catig�d ��;Ol���� Nfs��v;: �o��rcuoc�e����o�p��i� lUg substantIally as and fur the purpose specilled. 

[This invention consists in an air-pump provided with one or more 
movable parts, which, when moving in one ' direction, work against 
t he pressure of the air previously compressed by the action of the 
pump, and at the same time create a vacuum to be occupied by the 
external air, and which, ,yhen moving in the opposite direction, are 
partially or ,yholly propelled by the action of the air previously 
compressed, and the expulsion of the fresh air, which entered to fill 
the vacuum, IS facilitated . ]  
4 5 , 2 2 1 . -Insulator for Telegraph Wires.-David Brooks, 

Philadeiphia, Pa. : 
d elr �1�
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the ca,-=ing, A, by mcan, .. of f.:ulphur. 
� e(ond, Coatmg the interior of the space above the glass block as well as the e(l.{e of the casin�, and of the sulphur nea.r the same, 

also the stem of the wire holder with paratline, in the manner and 
for the purpOf;C deseribed, 
.15,222. -Quartz-crnsher.-Andrew Buchanan, Brooklyn, 

)f .. Y. Antc-dated Nov. 26, 1864 : . 

th1e ����;i��:'�:b�;I��l� �l('PI��;�l3gr�ih cig:::�-�:l��
i
dlfn�;:�i:; 

���!i��t.i�lf;' :;1���n:��1�� ��l�������;�i��;:O?:��l�kd
e
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els, 
Second, 'fhe applica.t.ion or the side flang-es, D D', to the cru::shlng 

wheels. A A', substantIally as and for the purpose set forth. 

45,223.-Car Sash Fastening.-W. H. Burridgc, Cleve
land, Ohio : 

I claim thc sp<'cial con�tl'uction and arratuwment of t.he plate B 
with p?int�, b, allli projvctions. f, in combination with the . cap; C; 
�tcllC's, c, and t w i t ,  D. as a new and useful article c.f manufacture . 

45,224.-ProceRS for engraving Copper, etc. -A. F. Bnr
Ron, ,It.  Hl anchm'd, Ohio : 

I claim, fir:-;t. A� a ne"" mOlle of producing an iouo-polishod !;ur
face on a copper plate , ;\.� set t orth, th(� polishing l>ei('� uone after 
the plate is iodiwd, modifies its chemical relations and prouuccs a 
surface a.fter it has been expo�ed to brom ine ,  to UgH, and to thc 
modifieu vapors of mercury, that resif.;ts the deposit of �opper, 
whilst iII the d('comiJo�itioIl cell of an electrf,typing aflparatu�, the 
plate after poHRhing containing- a trace of iodine 

Second, I claim ao; my inveution the mOlllfic:J,.tion of the vapors of mercury by the usc of the sulphate of zinc or copper, or the sulphur
et of antimon y  (L11e suiohate ZIllC is oest), ol' their equivalents, by 
placing one or more i n  !'oi utlOn in mercurial bath, and then drying 
It, Wllich lll otJitlrs t lw m ercurial vapor!'!, cau,..;ing- it t() be well de
fined 011 the l i .g'ht::l of the image that ha� b(>en pruulICl'd on the plate 
by means of l ight, Third, I also claim :1.;: my i n vention the method of iodizing pol
l"iheu copper plate once mOtUf�·ing the vapors of mercury, which when l1lanipuL! �ctl as described will produce a sharp and well detined pictm'e (which I dc�igllate a. photopc), and on the lights of this 
ima,g(�, produce(l in tl l i:;; Inanner, copper can, by menns of electro· 
lIl ettllnl'�Y, be depositcu , whilst the coating on the shades, produced 
�!�h\��ni\1�si��;a:gr;I�'h���

l
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and d�pri).3s 1on to sharles ; ink may be a.pDlied and prints obtained 
there�rom �Y means of a preas, or the engraving may be used after 
applrmg SlIver or g,11t! to a lerate lights as a durable portrait, etc., or the i m a�c may be etched in. in place of depositing copper thereon 
in the u:-iual lU3.�m��:·, L�t it hc!'c be unllerstood that the coppor 
coating to 1)(' a pl'oto:.:don from tho deposit ot' oopper in electrotype 
cell, must bl� exposed to luotliried mercurial vapor, and have ah;o 
bern cxpo:-:ed to light ani} shade ot' an image. ' 

Fourth, I cla i m m the foreg-oing to have mu,<le a new disoovery of 
a principle-a lliscovC!l'Y of an art, an art as broad in it!'l. relations to 
�1��J'�cl�� �� i����;g�"i��l�oWd�l��e:[;lo���eu��til!--;!it��n���d electricity 

45,n' .-Oscillating Valve. - J .  W. Carhart, Cohoes, 
N Y. :  

I cla.im a valve With a circula.r end, tt, sem i-circular end, h, and 
abutment, c, of such form as to effcet 0. cut-off and fitted into a 
socket, B, to OPCl',lI"C substantially aa anu for too purpose herein 
:'lhown aIHi described. 
tThls invention consi�t;s in t.he use of a plug or valve with one cir

cula.r an'J one s�mi-circular end, the two ends being connected by a 
tl:1.t abutment in such a manner that when the plug is fitted into a 
corresponding soclmt,  i t.S Cll'Cular cull closes the socket aU round, but 
i ts scmi-drcular end closes the socket only half ways, giving access 
to the steam to that compartment of the socket below the allutment 
and, by impa.rting to this plug' an oscillating motion, the steam can 
be clia.ngeti, throwing the parts alternately in communication with 
the !'>tcam pipe anti. with the exhaust pipe.J'j 

45,22r.. -?lfachine for making Sheet Metal Pans.-Chas. 
F. Chambers, HutsonVille, Ill. : 

I claim, first, In the de�cribed. combination, the form, II, clamp, 
L, and the upsettmg roller, E, gUIded nnd operated substantially as et forth. 
ticcond, In the described combination with the elamps 6 and 6' atHi the cla�np, L 1 1 M, or their equivalents, I claIm the sectional 0; COmp01l1111 torm, h, 1 2 3 4 5 1 ' 2' 3' 4' l)', substantially as set forth 
Third, The arr�ngement of self-retractinJl form. H, and regulating 

cam, K, 8ub�ta,ntlally as set forth, 
th�O
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45, 227.-Scrapill:;; Disk or Wad f!!r Ordnance Cartridges. --J. U. Conncl, Newark, OhIO : 
1 ,claim, tirs,t. The. c0I,ubination of the scraper as described, or its (�qUlvalent, With an II?-tha-rubber o�dnance powder bag, a.pplied withi ll the s}mc substantmllr as described. 
Hecond, The constructIOn of the scraper With an annular chamber e, and flanges. g, substantially as described. 

45,228 .-Harvester.- John Curtis, Hackettstown N. J. 
Ante-dated Nov. 2 1 ,  1864 : ' 

I claim the reclining platform, A*, with endles9 c�ing bands C in combination with the curved guide baTO, D and hlnged rate; E; 

Iht Jtirntifit �mtritau. 
constructed and operating in the manner and for the purpose sub
stantially as nerein shown and described. 

LThis invention consists in the application to the platform of a 
teaper-of a reclining frame furnished with two or more endless car
rying bands stretchetl over suita.ble rollers or pulleys, in combination 
with curved guide bars and with an adjust.able rake in !'iuch a man
ner that the gra.in on being cut is delivered in an upright or sJightly 
reclining po,�ition to the carrying bands, and thenco passed on to 
the curved gutde bars which deposit the saUle in a swatb on the 
ground in a position parallel with the rake head, or transversely to 
the direction in which the machine moves, and that by the action of 
the rake the graBl can be readily gathered In beaps or bundlei liuit
able for sheaves,] 

45,229 .-Flasks for Drain Pipes.-Edwln Dayton, Meri
den, Conn . :  

I claim, fir�t, A case constructed substantially a s  described so  that 
the parts may be uniteu in any position ill which they may be set 
tO
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in combination with the head, C, and sectional siue rou�, A A and B 

:ec��lg�� �f�i��t����f�::,t �
o
�

h
ierrules, D D, amI wfl.�hel's d d 

in combination with the hand piece, E, and s(>ct1Onal side rod;, A A 
and � E, a� n�ld for the purp05e det:cribed, 

Tlllrd, I �1mm the sprmg'.s, n n, catches, m m, in combination w: th ��� fur�L� plece, If, rod, 11', and sections, B R, as and for tlle purpose 

45;243.-ArtlficlaI Grindstone.-G eorge G. G riswold, of 
Chester, Conn . :  

I cl;tim combining Rand with hydraulic cement, to form a substi tute tor the common grindstone. when the same shal l  be �ombineu 
substantially as herein described. 

45,244.-Warming and Ventilating Chnrches and Public H;alls.-Edwin J. Hardy, of Bnfl'alo, N. Y . :  
I claJ!ll making .the floors o f  ct:-urch buildings and other public h.alls WIth ope? Jom�s or perforatlOns, which open joints or perforatlOns are prOVIded With movable stops, D, for regUlating thc passage of the air through the openingR, in connection with a basement or lower room, having RuitaiJle tltov('� or furnaces for producing the requiAite amount of heat, 80 that the heat from tIns lower room may be conducted directly through the floor into the pews or slips substantially as described. ' 

tion with the body of the case, when constructed so as to protect the 
C�fhfr3:' %!l:'e 
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ac'a�:5��irb�,e when constructed eo 
45,24 5.-Elevators. -N. D. Hinm an, of' Plea�ant Vale, 

that �he case may be lon�er than the pipe to be formed therein, sub- Conn. : 
�tantlally as and for thl' purpose �peclfied. I Qlaim the baril, .J J I. L, pivoted in the car, A, as shown, and the 

Fourth, The berein tle:,cribed core, constructed substantially as and �.�ri�· ��'b�Ot��ri��r.d
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S:;��t�d In combination with core CAfoI.C and basc wayR, l\[, aU arranged substalltlally as and for thc purpose herein 

forming n flasl{, for the manufacture of pipe, substantially as and aet forth, 
for the purposes specified. eq�f��f!l�f, C;��� ��;'�fl��lt��
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. 45,230. -Changing Rotary into Ueciprocating Motio n . - nectioD with !he chain, F, and pulley, D, sub�ta'lltlally as and for the 

Alexander Dean, Pcnn Yan, N. Y. Ante-dated Nov. purpoRe herem set forth. 
25,  l 86·i : 

1 claim the drum, C, provided with the rimfl, d d d, and the cum 
rings, f f, having cams, g g, of varying eccentricitv, fitting thereon, 
in combination with the reciprocating gate , D, provided with stand
ards or bearings, K K, adjusting latprally to correspond with the 
positi,on of the camg, in such a m:l.nner that a. long or short stroke 
of sald gate may be produced, substantially as herein set forth. 
45,231.-Cnltivator Plow. -Jolm Doak, Keithlmrg Ill. : 

[This invention relates to a new and useful imprOVement in tha t 
cJass of elevators which are connected with a car placed on elevated 
ways, and arranged In such a mann�r that the load, wh en elevated, 
may be drawn over the !-ipot where it is de�ired to haye it deposited, 
and then dumped. The invention is Chiefly designed for elevating 
and mowing hay and grain in barns, but it is applicable to other 
purp08es, ] I claim conm'cting together the beams, G M, by means of 1iexihle 

connections or IlInge3, G', for the pur
E
ose of allowing the hearns, lI , 

�f,:����"s� d���f,�len;,��g'i'��V:f:'. 
t il' :It.i';:;':.?\�, �o�".1'd

e��in��I�� 45,246 .-Mowlng Machines.-M . G. Hubbard, of Syra-
simultaoeous1y, by means of the arm, S, substantially as set forth. ensch N. Y. : 
45,232.-'lland Seed-so\ver.-George C. Fauckboner, dOlg�
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Schoolcraft, Mich . :  for the purpose set forth. 
I claim the �ord. H. pullel'R. C, and lever, F, In -eomblnat!on with 45,247 .-Steam-pressure Gages.-J ohn Vivian Jepson, of 

f:l;h�b
n
�rp�s� se

atf�!ih�nd hopper or box, A, substantially as and New York City. Patented in Canada Nov. 5, 1 863 : 
45,233.-Tobacco Pipe.-Abijah Fessenden, East B08ton, di!�ll���;n�

h
s��r��l������� �!:t����h�ag:a'l�

f 
a�
h
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flexible 
:Mass. : I also claim the combination of the piston and snring with the 

I'claim dividing the bowl of the pipe into three or mor� concentric toothed �ector, pmion and index, through the intervention of a slide, 
chambers) connected and arranged together Bubstantially as herein substantially as set forth. 
described and for the purposes specified. ' I . 
45,234.-Animal Trap.-J .  M. Flautt, Reedslmrgh, Wis. : 4,s,248 .-Self-actmg . Pulley Brake.-John Jochum, of 

I clmm, first, The latch. f, arranged in combination with the tap- B�ooklYD , N. Y : . , 
pet, g! on t�le edge of the trap door, and with the lever, h, chain or I c1aull ,R.S a nell' ... artl?le ?( m,anufacture a naut lca} , �elf-acting 
cord, I, sprm.'i:' catch, j and gate, D. and trap door, C} constructed bra��-Xlllh�� "  to be . U8�):llde�1 b :,  a rupe, H " .  and �conKstl llg of the 

d����i����
ting substantially as and for the purpose herem shown and ��l?ll�ge�{�II�tl

to��r��[�; �s �;l�{li�r ��e 8p��;g���1;e��i�
1 
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Second, I claim in combination with the above the wei�hted lin(", 
d ,  wlleel. c, and eJl:capement. b, by which, �hen the door IS freed, it 
it> caused to be again elevatcd subskntially as described. 

[This invention consists in arranging in the passage leadmg from 
the trap to the cage and connected with the trap uoor a hInged gate, 
in such a ma.nner that the animal in passing from the trap to the 
cage locks itself in and at tho samo time resets the trap, ] 

l�235.-Ridinll Saddle. -J. M. Flantt, Reedsburgh1 Wis. : 
i8 C(��������eo���,'oc�����n�, �rr.:���r�(�����rC(Tft� t�l�'��l�ll:rr�� substantially ill  the m anner i Len'lIl Rppcilicd, �," that the �addle can 
he renuily chanl{ctl from an ordinary to a &hle satltll(>, 

lThis Invention consists ill the application to an ordinary �audJe 
of a pommel, which is composed of two distinct parts and connected 
to the saddle tree in such n. manner that the saddle can be readily 
changed from an ortlinary to a side saddle, and that one and the 
same saddle serves the double purpose of an ordinary and of a aide 
saddle.l 

45, 236.-Sewing Machlne .-John G.  Folsom, Winchen
don, Mass. : 

t cla im, flrst, Adjusting the looper or 1000ver needle of a sewing 
��a��i�ia\�, ��eWl�::iteb:

n
! �i::airn�cg�l;:�.�rvr:g 1������ s::t�

o
: 

tially in the manner and for tho purpose above described. 
Second, Locking the looper in its proper position, by stnking its 

eye and shank in the cnd of its shaft, substantially as above de
IIcribed. 

[This invention consiAts in a novel method of adjusting the upper 
fl,nd lower needles to each other, and also in a new method of secur
ipg the lower needle tQ its shaft, ] 
45,237, -Safoty Ship and Car.heating Stove.-Georga 

F. Foote, Cin cinnati, Ohio : 
I claim, first, A safety car and ship-heating stove made of wrought 

or f:heet iron arranged with a horizontal plate, A, or perforated plate 
or grating B, when the above is combtned with the ctraft openmgs, K, substa.ntially as and fot' the purposes Rot forth. � 

Second, In combination with a 8tOYe constructed and arranged 
as specIfied in the foregoing clause, I claim the safety door fasten
ing, F, as described. 
45,nS.-lIfachine for ficparatipg Hooks and Eyes.

Maltby Fowler, Xorthford, Conn . :  
I claim the combin[:.tion A S  above described, i n  a mac'l ine for separating hooks and ey('�, and similar met:l.lltc articles, consisting of a 

��rc)�a�gi��Cl��������':nd W�
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cles are TeccH''i'ed. 
[Tllis invention relateR to a new nnd improved machine for separ

ating hooks and eyes and other articles after being plated, In order 
to prevent the a.rticles beini:' soldered toe-ether by the plating as tbQ 
latter cool •. ] 
45, 239.-Lighting Gas by Electricity.-Samucl Gardiner, 

Jr. , New Yorl{ City : . 
I claim dividing the cnrrent of electricity, generated by a galYanlc 

battery, into several circuitA, as herein specified, for the purpose of 
lighting a large number of gas burners by electricity. 
.i5,240.-Lighting Gas by Electricity.-Samuel Gardiner, 

Jr. New York City : 
I clai�, first, The turning on and off illumInating gas, generating 

and discharging the electricity through a seI"ieR of g<l8 burners to be 
li
gs����; icY:� ��:�r
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stantially as described, in an apparatus for 1ig�ting �as by electrIcity. 
Third, I claim the arrangement of the receiver of the electricity, or its equivalent, Uri specified. 
Fourth. I claim discharging the elect.ricity from the rec(�lver by the 

combined action of the S!t.ar wheel, F, pin, u, lever, G, &od adjusting 
SP�\��,ti claim the combination of the receiver, A, stop-cock , B. 
disks, e, forks, I, and discha.rging apparatu�, F G n m, arTanged and 
operatini substantially as herein set forth. 
i5,24l .-Lighting Gas by Electricity.-Samuel Gardiner, 

Jr. , of New York City : 
th� 
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electricity 
45,242.-Crntches.-Y. E. Gordon, of Cleveland Ohio : 

I claim, ftrst, The arranrement of the springs, S S, fermi e., (} (}. 

.1,s,249.-Earth Pulverizer.-John . Johnson, of I1fonnt 
Washington, Ohio : 

I claim in the construction or the implement herein desoribed the 
combination and arranp:ement of the frame, A, pulverizer, C, fur
n illlheu with open teeth, b, curved in the mnnner described, traction wh('eis, B, gearing, c d  e f, and atJjustable ca!'ltor wheel, D, sUbstan· 
tblly 3S and for the purposes herein specified. 

.15,2 ;,O. -Trusses for Inguinal Hernia.-S. & W. H. Jor
dan, of Roxbury, Mass. : We claim aft onr lDve.tieD the improved inplna,l truSl, consisting 

or tIl(' ('x trrt part. or hrace, n, t h e  pad, A,  the i Jody belt, C, and the two hl'.1.CC stl'ap� , E F, arrang("d anti comh i lled t06'cther, fmb:-tan. &: ally in the manuer n.s h ereinbefore specified, 

45,251 . -Fire-alarm Tclegraphs.-Charles Kirc!Jll of, of 
Newark, N. J. :  

FirF-t, I claim the comhination with a magneto machine o f  the au. 
tomatic operating lU('ch:l.nism. to t'\�e the place of nn operator, and 
so coniitrncted as to convey any reqUIred number of signals at uni
i orm or varvin " intervals, without any other manipulation than 
properly sctting the indexes before starting the machine. 

Second. I ci!l im the traveler, 1, constructed and operating sUbstan· 
tially as described. 
m����
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ant, subst.antially as specified. 
Fourth, I claim the osciIlatin!:f wheel, A, when ('onstructed and 
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structed and operating in the manner and for the purposes set 
forth. 

Sixth, I claim the key, f, con�ftucted as described, in combination 
with the cam , e2, operating in the manner and for tbe purp�ses jet 
forth. 
Reventh, I claim so constructing �nd ar;:angiDj the automatic op -
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45,252.- Converting Motion.-A. E. Kline, of Goodville, 
Pa, Ante-dated Dec. 20, 1863 : 

I claim the combination of the c1 liptical groove, D, and roller, E, 
WIth the cross groQves, b c, and �isc, A, in the manner and for the 
purpose herein shown !lnd qescl'lbed. . 

4�,253.-Apparatns for Pasting Photo�rnphs on Cards.-
Charles S. Lucas, of PoughkeepslC,  N. Y. : 

I claim, first, The combination and arrangement of the. platten, F, 
handle. W, spring, I, tingt'TS or do�, G, and stop ph'ce,. H ,  or their 
equivll lC'nt, for the purpose heretotore set forth and ue�crIbed. 
Second 'l'he combination and arrangement of the paste hox, K, 

frame, L: roller, M, .and springs, N, or their equivalent, for the pUr
pose heretofore set forth and described, 

'l'hird, The combmatlon and arrangements o,r the �llovalJle bed, 0, 
Angers or dogs, P, stop pieces, Q and X, or theU' eqmvalents, for the 
purpo�e.'> heretofore de5:cribed and set forth. 

fO:'th�t�\ir;;��eS���e�¥��e Zse�OFo�rt:l���.id:sc�7�cld�u, 0, antl slitle, E, 

45 25!.-Car Replacer.-John Mabie, of New York City : 
I' claim the block8, A A, provided with nanges, E F, and with hooked 

lips, C. and either with or without .the plates, B, all arranged sub
stantiall for the purpose herein set ) .  � . l  

[This invention relates t o  a new and improvcd apparatus or de,-ice 
for placing railroad cars on the track in case of the former running 
off from the latter while traveling. The object of this invent ion is 
to obtaill a simple and economical deVice (or the purpose, which may 
be carried on thc tender of the locomotive, so as :to be always ready 
when required for use, and which may be very readily applied to the 
aU •. l 

45 ,255. -Sugar Mold Carriagc.-Alexander Mackey, of' 
New York City : 

I claIm; fir.5t, The construction of the, adjUf�table upper portion of 
the carnage of a system of s�parate pivoted bar�, H H. arranged to 
operati substantially as and tor the, purpos9 he�em spe-cified. , 

Second, 1'be Sitandard, J, a�plied m combl_natlOn with the uprlgh ; 

��id�i�riaa:8,e i,��bstO:nrai?: ����' f���l�
I
��r��s���ierrn ����cjj 

45,256. -Cooldng Stove.-A. S.  Markham, of Bushnell , 
Ill. : 

J claim, first, The ,,'ood grate, J, and iti4 rod, g, in combination 

:f!� ���S\���'it!lii
e
::�n�' fri���'�
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t
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n::�b��� and oper-
Second I also claim the coal �ate, with Its Journa.ls, p, bent down 

aa described tn combtnation with the tub.,., i, til. trourhs, t, and 
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the sliding rods, .. connecting rod, b,:and lever, C, substantlnlly as 
and for tha purpose above described. 

[This invention consists In so constructing grates for cookinJr and 
other stoves as to enable one to raise and lower them at pleasure. 
The device. employed make the principle applicable to both coal and 
wood grates, and the dumping of the grate Is provided for when the 
coal grate is used.] 
45,257.-Seed Planters.-James M. Maxwell, of Cape 

Elizabeth, Maine. Ante-dated Dec. 13, 1862. 
I claim the combination as well as the arrangement of the seed-

:rg�P:� t:E��::r::r:a���tsi�·��oh;�f�1et1e���e�.osers, with the 
I also claim the combmation of the gate, D, and its operative 

mechanism, viz., the lever, E, and latch, m, with the seeoJ-dropping 
aPf:f��raFmdtt�e��'tiination of the wheels, s s' and their 0 erat1ve 
mechanism, viz., the arms, t u, barr v, and lever, w, with t�e plow 
and the third wheel, B, arranged Wlthin or at the heel of the plow, 
as specified. 

I iilso claun the imDrovement by which the furrow-opener and Its 
closers are enabled to pass a stone or obstacle, the same consisting 
in the fiexible conductor and the yielding supporting arm, the same 
being applied to the hopper and the plow, in manner and so as to op
erate substantially as specified. 
45,258.-Pocket Pipe Cleaner.-Gustavns E. Matile, of 

Washington, D. C. : 
cI!a'h��tea:��:�a ?tr \t� ��;�se ���ift��,a s����:!�8; 
as described. 
45,259.-Machine for Scutching Tangled Flax.-William 

C. McBride, of Raritan, N. J. : 
or )!'e";ci,

I C�l�;' ma:!:ho�';o�r:. .r'����lJ��h =��, e� �:..�� 
as shown, or In any equivalent way, to admit of the yielding of the 
scutcbing blades, subst<lntially as and for the purpose herein set 
forth. 
of����i�r���e:��n!Ori�a�� ��x�ia�:�ds1�tc��gi;���:rb�uts���� 
tially as herein described. Th;rd, The adjusting of the scutchiAA blades, H, nearer to or far. 
ther from the edge of the concave, I, by means of the shaft, B, hav-Inf:;�g�l�e �c::� sg:e:rd:ie:1rus::�� u:�� ifn �:��!gtf:n with 
the rotary scutchlng blades, feed roher and concave, substantially as 
set forth. 
45,260. -.Apparatns for Rev�rslng the Motion of Rolls.

Geo. F. McCleane, of Pittsburgh, Pa. : 
I claim the special arrangement and combination of the mechan· 

18m hereinbefore described, for reversin� the motion of rolls, con-
:�\�n!i��;:�e��:h atit� brofl�:�d �a�h e :::;�:l��r ���:.� �:�� a::l��hio fa�ndd b�iw��h t�::, �ri� or t�it:i���ke�is�lr::ina: 
:���g� ��sasg��', �, �!:�eo�t�� �f �e �fi= �,e;;;:b *;'ri���� 
�J�lci:�h�o���nt����i�tia'tt��l�s �O�:a bltt��in!���t�ra:.� �g: 
������h�b�� l�o�h!f�v�oe:e:�i�ho�O��r�tt��, ��p:rre afr��l��� substantially as described . 
45,261.-Flbrous Packing for Steam Englnes.-Wm. 

Hartley Miller, of Philadelphia, Pa. Ante-dated 
April 3, 1863 : 

wfuc:�et1l� ���;at��l:rit�h�sy��k��� lha:f p�o��b���n�fo;e���� 
:rn.�:l::emtt�1fn�egde�n:ff��t:r substantially the same, and which 

ca�:a��r ���':�':sPg�;C:J�:: �r!���r��e�:r: 3!a:J�� �� 
�ld�ah��?�tlnlIy the same, and wWch wUI produce the in· 

Third, I claim the application of either of the :t.bove IKlparately, 
�f�e:!t���:����: !���c�at��ic� �'fIre��d�:ri�:�li���n�� etrect. 
45,262.-Breech-loauing }'irc-arms.-William Morgan-

stem, of Philadelphia, Pa. : 
op��l � :s1r�Pt�e:a�:n:'i�� �it��l�tre� 
arm, J, or its equivalent, und an inclined lever, E, the whole being 
so constructed and arranged, and so connected with the hammer 
that the latter sball be cocked by and during one movement of the 
breech from, and one movement to the rear of, the barrel. 

Second, A slot or recess.i u, so formed in the breech, and so ar-
���e�f tthree��t�lfg ��CJ::S::aRr�eec�g:Sstbl�ht� : h����r o,�; beneath the breech. Third, A hammer, F, with a pin or pins k, or their eqUivalents, the 
spring, G, or their app�rlnte s,f.rlng, the lever, E, tne tn, I, and 
��:rd �v��, ���h�le �:s arr:�::3. �': a rxru:;t:� aa:d :;!�:;�= 
sU3g��heas s�a�r�m, J, so connected to the sliding breech or 
to the pin, L. tE:t It can move lonj:ltudinally, but not turn laterahy, 
with the said breech, ill combinatIOn with tne inclined arm of the 
lever, E. Fifth, The arm, K, attached to or forming a Kart of, and arranged 
�u:g�� l!.\l�a�\ie �����::���� �t�r�h:;d if��gs!l�:�,inK�o:� 
so constructE:.d and so arranged in respect to each other that the said 
lever, F, is held stationary until the said breech Is locked to" the 
frame. 
th���in'?,��t�eI, s����� :�ali�: in ��eJ.r�te:��ien ���gn'co�! 
structed and arranged in respect to �lever, E, and operating sub-
B��;���h,a1g:\���r�' t�ra��e g;'���o�P�g��deqUiValents, arranged 
in respect to the lev€'r, E, and operating substantially as and for 
the purpose set forth. 
45,263.-Eye Protectors.-Lewis Morse, of North At

tleboro, Mass. : 
I therefore claim the improved manufacture of eye protector, as made with its base frame, and eyes , stamped and grooved or chan-

����� ,f���a':t���g��b��:��i�fl;:at�le:,��:!.plied to the wire gage 
45,264.-Cultivators.-James D. Osborn, of Goshen, 

Ind. : 
First. I claim the two-part axle, E E', as emplobed in combination 

:;;t���d�rn �:"2'��n':;��� �or it.�b:= �:� 
fte3econd, I claim the tongue, X, in combination with the beam, B 
roller, l' arm, I, rod, H, lever, G, and castor wheel. L, all arranged 
and operating in the manner described, to convert the implement 
from a stiff to a loose-tongued machine. 

Third, In combination with a cultivator, constructed as herein de
scribed, I claim the slide, Q, arranged and employed substantially as 
and for the purpose specified. 
45,265.-Carrlage Springs.-R. W. Parker, of Woburn, 

" Mass. : 
aJe���I;P�;{fie? s9de��':.�::'Y;:3 �;,l���o::J:t,er�:r:'�n� ��.i 
��:fr ����e�ie��s:l�oI!��,su�r����a��:ll�ea:a �e�<t!Ys:g� 
and described. 

[This invention consists In having two springs constructed, either 
of metal or wood, and bent or curved in bow shape, with parallel, or 
nearly parallel sides, said springs being attached to the front and 
back bolsters of the vehicle with their sides. underneath the sides of 
the body of the latter, the body resting on the sides of the springs, 
and all so arranged whereby it is believed that several advantages 
are obtained over the ordinary springs in present use.] 
45,266.-Medlcine Chest.-R. B. Parkinson and J. M 

Marvis of PhiladelphIa, Pa.: 
We claim �t. A medicIne chest, composed oftb",exterlor case or cover, A, of leather or other like material, and the I interior bOX, C, 

ru��f:1.��:�n�r�g�ween the two, substantially as and for the 
Second, The combination of the said case with the pouches, B B, 

at the end of the aame, for the purpose specidecL 

45,267. -Horse COllars.-George F. Parsons, of Balti
more, Md. : 

I claim the improved artIcle of manufactnre, the collar for horses, mules, etc., constructed of leather alone, of leather and the other matenals of faorics named, or of any sultable material, the different layers of the leather or other material being secured to each other by metallic rivets, as berein recited. 
45,268.-Machlne for Making �uts.-James Paton, of 

Newburg, Ohio : First, I claim the above-described machine, when arranged, CODstructed and o�erated substantially as set forth. 
wfttc�g�'dfe�I�:ns�il�:aR;rh�t::dm=�Sa1:{'f�� ��:�::s�� specified. Third, I claim the lever, Q, sliding frame, C,arm, R' and cam, et in 
combination with the punc�l 1\1, dies, K and D4, and matrix, when arranged and operating cOllJointly, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
45,269.-Machine for Making Bolts and Rivets.-J. Pa

ton, T. Campbell, and R. Paton, of Newburg, Ohio : 
We claim, first, The above-depcribed machine, when constructed, a��8:g, aw� �rrS:t:�e ���8��t�l�o�::t:,:tlri combination with the vibrating jaw, E, and cam, G, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

he����, �����H�1ong�::�, �,:ro:�iri�g�nt:rthr�g!r��:��;, 
J, vibrating lever, K', and cams, I 1' . when constructed operated conjointly, substantially as and for the purpose Fet torth. 
45 270.-Fifes.-Jolm Pfaff, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim the ridges, b, arranged in respect to the mouth opening, a, of a tife or other like instrllDlent, as and for the purpose specitled. 
45,271.-Woshlng Machine.-Wm. Pollyblank, of Cleve

land Ohio : 
I claim the special arrangement of the weighted corrugated balls, 

1�arii����:�i3�u;,tt �t;e�O����:ti����\'it�I�y�n:�� f�; t��C��� pose set forth. 
45,272.-Wash Kettle.-J ohn Reist. of Philadelphia Pa. : 

I claim the described improvement in wash kettles, consistIng in 
���J���C�!��i��:��� t':fe ���:eop���f:g s�b����;��eih�in�� ner and for the purpose specified. 
45,273.-WiIid Wheels.-George H. Reister, of Wash

Ington, Iowa : 
ot��:a�U;a�r �f:tc� the�::��:�:re5��t-: ��v��v�:is'te��: �� ranged In relnt!Qn toomch otber substantially as described. Second, I claim in combmation with the guides the adjustable shutters for concentra,tlng and dlreeting the wind to the inlet., as set forth. 
45,274.-Frames for Saws.-Thomas D. Roberts, of Mld-

dletown, N. Y. : 

Pi!l��:n!�t;3��i��yg� &to!, t�:e fr�::!:, b!r, BE, ���s��:�l�ae�'C� and the screw bolt, b, attached to the end of the saw blade, and recoiving a thumb nut, D, bearing upon the handle, A, all as herein shown and described. 
[ThIs invention relates to an improvement in that class.of hand· 

saws in which the saw blade is strained in a wooden frame, and it 
consists in constructing the frame of the pieces of wood with a cen
tral bar, the saw blade being secured in the two main parts of the 
frame, and all so arranged that the frame may be constructed at 
much less cost than tbe ordinary frames, and also be more durable.l 
45,27&.-Prlnt for Bituminous Roofing Fabrics.-.A.lfred 

Robinson, of New York OOy : 
I ela.Im a bltnminous rooftng fahric, havina' Its surface made of any suitable color, substantially as herein described. 

45,276.-Brush Handle.-Fred. Rudolph and Wm. Kase
fang, of Jersey City, N, J . :  

I cl aim a hoop o r  loop, (JEPrOjCctiug from a shank, B .  i n  combina-
�':.��t�.t::!=Ja':.w� � 'tIfe::= � g:>r'1t�cted and op· 
45,277.-Churns.-Henry Soggs, of Columbns Pa. : 

I claim the suspended dashers, D E, hinged to the rigid cross beam 
F, in combmation with the swinging pyramidal tub, B, for the pur� poses and substantially as described. 
45,278.-Sewlng Machlne.-Greenleaf Stackpole, Ells

worth, Maine. Ante-dated Sept. 17, 1863 : 
I claim tbe combination of a sewing macWne for making in cloth or other material, with two threads, one stra,!ftht row of stitches or 

�itt O�t:��\t:=a:Ko������!l1�f!����:u:.� ����i straight row of stitches of sewing in the said cloth or material tile whole beln� substantln1ly &8 above described. ' 
se��o �'!.:�I���i��n:�o��� i�e��a��h��;b�ss':!�ha::,x.!!!�� and by such means as to enable the two shuttles and two needles 
::;�I;h:�ro���Jt��il�:���tgS:�h���m::�Sitea��tfl�e�e� 
������!::a�e:e��lr;: tg� �?�:fn�!b�f��n��e:s;r�: 

I also claim the combmatlon and the fastening of one end of the cloth bridge and needle guide, 13, to the main machine, or to tbe 
�:Je��,:;, t��tt�tea��i:Jn:�C:j�tf'������sf�e iri�1a:��T: machine or the platform. e2, moves easllyunder the brIdge when one 
:�gv�f 

J:���e is fastened to the main machine, substantially as 

r�e C�!�, ���e rt�n?r1cnl a�� ��al��fl!l:!C�Z::::::,n:h��1i �e s:£���� ble any distance apart, in conjunction with the nepdles, substantlally as herein described. 
I claim the simultaneous muning of two separate distinct parallel curved lines of sewing any di4ance apart, disconnected from each other when using to fonn the same, two shuttles running face to face. 

45,279.-Carrlage Axle Box.-Wm. Stechschnlt, Glan
dorf, Ottawa Postoftice, Ohio : 

I claim an axle box, A, cast solid throughout enclosing the prQlec-
�g:�i�;t\�� �Y;:-�h�s :r:w t:l�g��� ��!�ra:����ee,a�,d a�jltrgch� pins, f f, constructed and operating in the manner and for the purpose herein shown and described. 

[TWs Invention consists in an axle box which Is cast solid with the 
cap which closes the same In front and which is perforated with a 
small oil hole that is closed when not used by a screw plu't, in such 
a. manner that the oil poured in the axle box is scraped oft· and 
pushed back therein by the action of the sDreading noses, and no oil 
Is allowed to waste, and furthermore a SOlid, cheap, and durable axle 
box Is produced,] 
45,280.-Churn.-Alexander Stevens, Washington, 

Iowa : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the wbeels, pulleys 

::�e���h
f�;£�ders, the same being constructed and operated as 

45,281.-Street Railway Car.-John Stephenson, New 
York City : 

I claim, first, The employment or use of the iron or other metal 
:�:tt��n;�d!O���!e�� t����;���::::'�t;: t���u�da�=r: secured therein, substantially as set forth. 
th�

e
�gel��

etlie�S!����::' s�:a��r:ilyCa:�����;3.e siBs, a, of 
Third, The combination af th€' truss rods with the abutments';and studs, all arranl(ed and applied as and for the purpose set forth.' 

45,282.-Corn Harvester.-Thomas H. Storms & John 
C. Poffenberger JacksonVille, Ill. : 

We claim, t1rst, The :Jiustable or pivoted seml-circular bars,. Q Q 
in connection with thelaws, S S, and annular frame, P, au con� structed as shown to operate, substantially In the manaer and for 
th e purpOIKl IKlt forth. 

Second, The WIndlass, N, when used in combination with the annu. lnr frame, P, and its attacbed parts, substantially as and for the p�c:J. ¥'���r.ftDg and adInstRble platforms, I I, arranged In can· nection with the oars, H If K, so as to adm it of holding the stalks until til.ey are gr8Sped by the jaws, s s, and then admit of being shoved hack, and turned upward to allow of the shock being dis· charg&l, as described. Fourth, The· rest, V, in combination with the reel, R cutting de� vice, D, movable or aivoted bars, Q � jaws, S s, annular frame, P ,  
�!.�r:'� !'.iS1:r ��� �:�o� ���rE:d. on a mounted frame, substan 

[This invention relateR to a new and improved machine, whereby 
standing corn may Ile cut and left upon the field in shocks, tbe whole 
work being done at one operation and with one and.,the .. same ma. 
chine.] 
45,283.-Washlng Machine.-Frederick C. Walker, New 

York City. Ante-dated Nov. 16, 1864 : 
I claim constructing a wasblng machine with a series of corrugated slats alternating with each other, in combination with a semi..cylindrical rubber formed with a cavity, f, for tbe purposes and as speci· fied. 

45,284.-Constrnctlng Bales of Hay.-Orson & Charles 
Waste. Cameron, Ill. : 

We claim the constructing and arraDiI!n,f a bale of hay with sbeets 8�s�:?b��iCh have been pressed or crus e and cut, in the manner 
45,285.-Machine for Preparing Hay for pressing Into 

Bales.-Orson & Charles Waste, Cameron. Ill. : �;::� :���li:'�ecp:r��s��;:�!:t.D, when constructed and 
45,286.-School Desk and Seat.-Theos. Weaver, Harris

burgh, Pa. : 
I claim, drst, The standards, A A, the foot rest, H, which penetrates them at various hights trom the floor, the book-case, P l� P, 

����lb:3. and arranged 'substantially as and for the purposes herein 

in:e���'LT�� ;g�l�����I�� ,rid ���9re�e�I�:���h���::g�;, �lg: their axes, D D, operating substantially in the maDner as and for the 
P�EI�"i.S ¥g�e!::.:'.<gl����;' and arran .. ement of the adjustable rods, G and H. the diverted rod, Ii', the slidmg back, E, the seat, K, the 
F����tris\�S�:l�:��a�hCe sg��Yr7'E�' O�����l�d s�!t:n�f!\fy at���� manner as and for the purposes herein shown and described. 
45,28�-School Table and Seat.-Theos. Weaver, Har-

rIsbnrgh, Pa. : 
I claim. first, The standards, R R, with their slots and rods, K K, 

���:�dj��t��h!�dtr�e b�:��k� f�r�et3 ��a�� �i,�k��c���lex!r�� 
����rb���rs, combined, arranged, and operated as herein shown and 

�econd, The combination and arrangement of the compound adjustable 1eaf, A C D, hinged to�ether underneath the sections ; sec-
�hoenm�d:�n;I��e��j�h1h��ni�t:�h:h�a��¥1 ;t:����1:�'u� �:ed ij� justable ledge, B, witi its slots, the tutton, E, operating substantially in the manner as and for the purpose herein set forth. Thu-d, The combination and arrangement of the haunch rod, W, the toggle jOint, 0, the curved arm, X. the slots, Q Q, in seat and baCk" the notched brace or rubber, A', the hinges, Z, substantially as anffo.:'it��'i-C::"gg:�I����� ��t t��ustable ledge, B, with sections, D and A, for the purpose herein described. 
45,288.-Car Conpllng.-Edwin F. Wella, New York 

City : 
ftt�;J��a t�:r�'1 !:n�g i�tC���l:��:.n :rit��ho�:�Fn�nt�li�ti�h receives the link, Ei.: ail being arranged within the draw.tead, A, and 
:;!: f��iit� ':���e Ige�i!O s�f1���.in the manner substantially as 

[This invention relates to a new and improved car coupling of �hat 
class which are commonly termed self-acting or �elf-coupling.] 
45.289.-Amalgamator.-Zenas Wheeler, San FranCiSCO, Cal.: 

I claim the pan, 0 O. wltb a double bottom or diaphr"ll'!! In cotn. ��ri��d� with the stirrer, A A, and guides, E E, substantIal1y as de-
45,290.-Revolving Fire·arm.-Rollin White, Lowell 

Mass. : ' 

Cb\':;��/·��t':llff� r���I;!!�'i�d ig. t?r�nrr�1h� J;��i;�: o'}'��� cylinder which bappen to be below the fixed barrel as described so that the hand in grasping the handle of the pl.tol and the lower part of the chambered cyhnder will have the fore finger bearing conven-ie¥�l&lg:��t�:.�e�t or anvil on wWch the fulminate of tbe 
f��lri'�.!:.tixed, in combination with the many chambered revolv-
45.J291.-Horse Power.-Frank Wicks, Kansas, Ill. : 1 claim in combination with a divided or sectional hub in a bolsting apparatus, a sweep or its equivalent on one of the sections and a rope wheel or Its equivalent on the other section, and a cam i'nter . posed, so that when the sweep rides up on the cam, the sections of the hub wlU be disconnected, and the rope allowed. to run independent of the motion of the horse or team, substantially as describc(l. 
45,292.-Metallic Cartridge.-Wm. H. Wills, Boston, 

Mass. : 
I claim covering the beel of the cartridge case, A, by a metallic 

���:.-cap, B, substantially in the manner and for the purpose Bet 
45,293.-Tool for Cutting Rivets.-Peter Wixcel, Lafay

ette, Ill . :  
ol t�:t�i���:,eg�m :����!��!esJ�:ta!iI�l;h:S cg:C��b:��Y means 

[This invention consists in ImprovementR upon the ordinary bolt 
cutter by which the power applied to the cutter is constantly increas. 
ing as the cutting proceeds, until the work Is finished.] 
45,294.-Cutter ,for Cuttin� Gear Wheels.-Joseph R. 

Brow;n (assiltnor to hImself and Lucien Thorpe), 
PrOVIdence, .u. I. : I claim a cutter for cutting the teeth of gears composed of a series of cutting blades or teeth, constructed suostantiaUy as described. 

45,295.-Railroad Frog.-E. M. Caulkins, Worcester 
Mass., assignor to himself and John J. Powers; 
Grafton, Mass. : 

� claim th� combination of a cast-iron frog, A, with two spring ralls, G, wCJrkmg inde�endentlY of ellch other Q.Ild forming a COD-
:�����ti:ll;�::� sfg: 3.� �!�o"�s 'd�'l::,'t"'Cted and operated 
45,296.-Corset Skirt Supporter.-Lavlnia H. Foy (as

signor to James H. Foy), Worcester, Mass. : 
I claim, first, The combination of the straps, J J, body A and ex

:n3�!'c�b���t supporter, M, or the equivalent thereof, subsiantially 
Second, The combination wltb the shonlder·straps,. J J, body, A, and extensor or skirt sUJiPorter, M, of a laced openlll� K or the 

��:�h����;��o:et ���b. ing down the back, sUbstantuiny'aa and 
45,297.-1'001 Elevator for Lathes.-Wm . Hamilton (as-

Signor to himself' and Josiah B. Fnller), Chicopee 
Mass. : ' 

I claim, first, The combination of the pieces, A B and C, or tbelr equivalents, wnen constructed and used substantially In the manner a�S!,�g�j�\-t':����l?e�SCf��ded by the notches 0 0 0' 0', on the K�t���nti!\f� i�' th!:a�S;::r i:n�To����:r;��� J�:Jl����' B and C, 
45,298.-Fence.-H. B. Myers (assignor to himself. 

James A. Ostrom & H. Crawford), Schoolcraft' 
Mich. : ' 

I claim the oblique kerfs, a, at or near tbe top end of the pickets 
E, and the dowel pins, b, in theu: bottom ends to operate In comb In! 
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ation with the wire, D, and foundation raU, C, In the manner and 
fOi��e 

t&:r��8�u8,s����i::' �� :g��'erate in combination with 
the oblique kerfs, a, In the pickets, substantially as and for the pur· 
pose described. 

[This invention consists In the:employment or use 9f pickets pro 
vlded with an oblique kerf at or near their top ends and with dowe 
pins or tenons projecting from their bottom ends Lo be used in com 
bination with a wire stretched from one post to the other, and with 
a longitudinal foundation rail in such a manner that by causmg the 
obUque kerfs to catch over the wire and inserting the dowel pins in 
appropriate sockets in the foundation rail, the pickets are steadied 
on top and bottom, and a light, durable, and chaap fence Is pro· 
duced.] 
45,299.-Harness Snap.-Charles H. Palmer (assignor 

to George Edwards), Newark, N. J. Ante-dated 
Nov. 16, 1864 : 

I claim the tongue constructed as described and the combination 
of the spring therewith, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
45,300.-Bearing for Flyers of Spinning Machines.

Blaney E. Sampson, Boston, Mass., assignor to him
self and George N. TowbrldO'e, Rollinsford, N. H . :  

I claim the application o f  the green h:ae collar or its equivalent to 
the flyer neck bearing. i n  tHe manner or by the mode ::;ubstantially 
as hereinbefore specified. 
nJl:�sgh�:!!be:,

hg. 
i?c:r���:gtrln

e�f��� �:�m�:s
c��� t.t�n�he

w'tN; 
th e  opening or passage, eJ  leading laterally out of the said chamber, 
in manner as �pecifiell. 
45,30L-Paper Envclope.�Richard Shepard, Brooklyn , 

N. Y. ,  aSSignor to Fitch, Estee & Co., New York 
City : 

I claim the strips, A A A and B, substantially as and for the pur. 
pose set forth. 
45,302.-Rockers for Furnlture.-Abraham Strawbridge 

(assignor to himself and Michael Sehrnan), Coving
ton, Ky. : 

1 claim the combinatIon of the dove·taHed grooves, B, rultber 

::i&l�Y�d ��t
8
e �.!:in

a
e�d

a�.f}::'t��P�������c<fiI�. 
arrangell and 

'5,303.-Composltlon for Preventing Incrustation In 
Steam Bollers.-Alonzo Temple (assignor to him
self and J. L. Fitch), Bridgeport, Conn. : 

I claim the withtn-described composltion for preventing or remov
ing incrustation of steam boilers. 
45,304.-Devlce for Packing Dry Goods Boxes.-Thomas 

Webber (assignor to himself and Volney Rusco), 
Chicago, Ill. Ante-dated Nov. 25, 1864 : 

In combination with the foundation, A, and windlass, B, I claim 
the chains, b h, and claw-rods, i i. or their equivalents, arranged and 
operating substantIally as and for the purpose set forth. 
45,3(}5.-Water Wheel.-James White, Cleveland, 0: 1 10 : 
;r��i�y �st

ri����O:,�it���a� ��t��,
n�, 'R,�\t�e 

p�� bol�S: rusting the position of the bed stone with reference to the shaft, sub
'stantially as shown and described. 

Second, I claim the arrangement of the levers, p, extending from 
��e;�ci�:� [�=s t�:e ���n���S

th�ou��d���h
tt�e 

g::�r ��:el�i� 
the wheel to be larger at the periphery than at the inner portion of 
aaid gates, whereby to use the water with economy, and regulate the 
8�:;�i��uit the work to be done by the stones, as herein shown and 

RE-ISSUES. 
1.826.-Graln Separator.-Jonuthan L. Booth, Roches

ter, N. Y. Patenteq Sept. 20, 1859. Re-lssued Sept. 
25, 1860 : 

I claim the combination of the zig-z.ag flcreens anll hoxes, R C, 
when the �:unt� lmvl'. a latt'ral :-:l la l"c nwt.lOu HI' () n t �  at. rig'ht ang-Ie .... to 
the passa.ge of the grain i,n such a manuer as to have the grain pass 
consecutively over and through them, and arranged relatively with 
each other to operate substantially as and for the purpose herein set 
forth. 

I also claim the series of zlg�zag screens and boxes, B C, with or 
ri!�t�u; ;ji� t\���·�g�'G�an�n�p���nfI ,

a �:t�����r::: �s
othoc��� c�� 

forth. 
1,827.-Machine for Grinding and Amalgamating Gold 

and Rilver.-W. H. Hepburn & G. K.  Peterson, San 
FranCiSCO, Cal. Patented April 19, 1864 : 

w�� ;��8�!(U��
e
8g:e:in�n�� f::�Il

e Pci>r
t:r;:����m:���f�o� 

in tbe hub and shell sufficient to allow the pulp to pass freely to tge 
grindin� Burfac�s arranged with or without the ribs, m, substantially 
as deSCribed and for the purpose set forth. 

Second, The arrangement of the shoes, P, provided with curved 
beveled ed�es and attached to the under side of the muller, Hi so as 
��l��r� �� �ri�l�: Sfo��ll�U;J::ofe�����fi�d. 

in reverse direct on to 
'fhird, The spiral ftanges or ribs, m*. on the upper side of the mul� 

le1o�rt��f}�8.rran ment of the hand-wheels, 0 N, thimble, L; 
and tubuiar screen, r-,r. substantially as described and for the use and 
purposes as berein before set forth. 
1,828�Shlrt Collar.-Wm. E. Lockwood, Philadelphia, 

Pa., assignee by mesne aSSignments of Walter 
Hunt, New York City. Patented July 25, 1854 : 

le!�l:�� �oW;h�8��ab���rS)1��,ds�tfr!��fa�d
a;n���n

fo�r
t�� pe���� 

described. 
1,829.-Machlne for Making Horse-shoes.-Barney Mee, 

'froy, N. Y. Patented June 9, 1863 : 
I claim combining with the rotating male mold around which the 

rod of iron is bent., the vibrating lever for pushing the rod when 
bent away from the front or toe end of the mold, and the sliding bar 
with its diagonal $l"0ove for operating tIle 88.1d vibrating lever, sub· 
stantially a.s herelD described, 
1,830.-Manufacture of Sugar.-John Findley Riggs, Fre

mont, Nebraska Territory. Patented Jan. �6, 1864 : 
I claim retining sorghum or OLher fmgar by applyillg a hqu id to 

dissolve the gum, anu removing the same by prcs:mrc. 

EXTENSIONS. 
Sewing Machlne.-Allen B. Wilson, Waterbury, Conn. 

Patented Nov. 12, 1850. He-issued Jan. �2, 1856. 
Extended Nov. 12, 186i : 

I claim, firat, The method of causing the cloth or material to be 
�1\�rl� i�u�ta���n�::���n�vt�l:°ftr�B�li�g��:rngy

wh��dC:�tt i�c���� 
junction, 8ub�tantially in the manner and for the purposes herein 
specified. 

Second, I claim holdin.g the cloth or other material at rest by the 
needle or Its equivalent, in combination with the method of causing 
it to progress rC6U1arly. the whole substantially as herein set forth. 

Third, I claim arrang:ng feeding surfaces, substantially such as 
n.r� hprein specified, in SUCll, relation t'l the needle as herein sct forth, 
�r�ih t�:y 

m��e�:!t1 �:o�e�e
S���Jl:r!�i�r�e

e
s ��i�:c��:�riFg�ft:�� 

herein desClibed. 
Fourth, I claim so mounting and attaching one of the feeding sur

faces to some other pdrt of the machine, that It may be removed or 
drawn away from the other surface at pleasure, substantially in the 
manner and to effect the oQlccts herein set forth. 
Sewing Machine. -Allen B. Wilson, Waterbury, Conn. 

Patented Nov. 12, 1850. Re-issued Dec. 9, lS56. 
Extended Nov. 12, 1864 : 

I claim, first. The eomlJination in a Single machine of these three 
��l�\'1�g

b�l���:d
t
,
s

il��%e�)t �o�a.��� o:cti�a�f���h
t� ���y!t 

a�de �:= 
::�h�ti��r����r

t�����i:: o!f
t�e 

;�
e
:Jl:f arida:::m�, �:

e
ih�� 

equivalent, and a mechanical feed automatic, and causing the cloth 
�tt'lfee�����i1i 

t::,';:�i� ���ri'�t�� ��:;'�::h�?a�l.:-rl'; 
�f����o�g;�;n�!n�:o�� �e�:�e��gR���t��e 

a�1U!�ii.r:o�:=��� 
and in combination with each other, substantially in the manner 
and for the purposes herein specified. 

Second, I claim moving a shuttle so shaped nnd held by its race, 
that jaws may embrace it, by means of two jaws which are alter
natelv in contact with the shuttle and are constructed and move 
substantIally in the manner herein set forth, making and breaking 
their contact without any aid from cama or sprmgs or the equivalent 
of such devices. 

Third, I claim a double pointed shuttle, substantially such as is 
herein specified in combination with jaws for drlvmg it, substantially 
auch as are described whereby the shuttle may be thrown alternately 
r:;�n:h

0.rr
O�s�t���::i�lons through loops without practically disturb· 

Valve for Governors.-Junlus & Alfred Judson (assignor 
to Junius Judson), Rochester, N. Y. Patented 
Nov. 5, 1850. Re-issued Jan. 10, 1854. Extended 
Nov. 5, 1864 : 

We claim making the opening or openings controlled by the gov-
:���O��d��:�:J:��e ����e�o�ftfo:,d����:n1i:ffinfn �h�i:aZ�: 
and for the purpose speCified. 
an�n�h:�e�l:gre���it�n����\��t� :�1c�f �:�:r:fn��e ci:-l::t�Oi�� 
position of the face of the valve to its seat, so that the tension of 
��;:�i�:8r

t�fr:g;I�:g���il�nP{;g:��:edf
tl�� o�t����o ��: ;;lt�� 

del'n�u�s:�y;�a�tii: :tf�i!��oyment of the valve lever adjustable 
to the steam of the valve, in combination with a fixed indicator 
substantiaily as specified for the purpose of setting the vulve in any 
required pOSition without opening the valve box, as set forth. 

A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
MtJNN &: COMPANY, 

In connection with the publlcation of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have act· 

ed as SolicItors and Attorneys for procunng " Letters Patent " for 
..... .... _ In the United States and In all foreign countries during 
the past ... ...tun II""'" Statistics show that nearly ONE·THIRD of all 
tbe applications made for patents In the United States are solicited 
through this otllce ; whUe nearly THREE·FOURTHS of all the patents 
taken tn f�reign countries are procured through the same source. It 
ii almost needless to add that, after seventem yeaT8' experience In pre. 
paring specl11cations and drawings for the United States Patent Office, 
the proprietors of the SCIENTU'IC AMERICAN are perfectly con· 
versant with the preparation of applications in the best manner, and 
the transaction of all business before the Patent Otllce ; but they 
take pleasure In presenting the annoxed testlmoulals from the three 
las� ex-Commissioners of Patents. 

th�E���. �ug:m
&m<i��i:��:a�: ������� ����ti��;h����:��R��le6� 

ALL THE nUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CAME THROllGH YOUR HANDS. I 
have no douut that the puulic contidellce tlm:-i indicated has ueen 
fully deservcd, as 1 have always observed, in all your Intercoursc with 
f:ier���eot 

a
y�r:��lg;�::.

e ot proml��:�e��ii���d fidelity to the 
CU.&.8. MASON. 

Jurige Ma�on \\"a� �nccecd('d hy that eminent patriot and �tat('��an, 
�\��:n��i�l��dl ih�t, '�I�,:;�� �1�� ldi��f:�r�PG��:' ���,���tf�'�t ,��!ic�'p;�ll�t;d 
to the office of Postmaster-General of the United States. Soon after 
entering upon his new dUties, in Mareh, 1869, he addressed to us tbe 
following very gratifyln.o: letter. 

MESSRS. ?dUNN &; CO. :-It affords me ·much pleasure to bear testi 
mony to the able and efficIent manner in which you discharged your 
duties as Sollcltors of Patents, while I had the honor of holding the 
f:�:d

o�a��m
l
m������ot����I�u��S���:Jf th�y

r����t1��d 
ol��e:;;: 

marked abillty, and uncompromising fidelity in performing your pro · 
fessional engagements. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. HOLT. 

Hon. Wm. D. Bl�hop, late Member of Congress from Connecticut, 
�':ncg:�:�

.
���

'
e �gl!

s
a.�C?oft�w��ioner of Patents, Upon reslgnin� the 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-It gives me much pleasure to say that, dur
ing the time of m:y holding the office of Commissioner of Patent.s, a 
very large proportIOn of the bUSIness ot mventors before the Patent 
Office was transacted through your agency ; and that I have ever 
found you faithful and devoted to the mterests of your clients, as well 
::irl��3��lu���fled to 'ee::'%�p��f�g;i

,
e;�!r �tt;d1�:tt����:h;'W

ith 
WH. D BISHOP. 

THE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. 
Persons havln� conceived an Idea which they think may be paten 

"ble, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
ubmit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The pomts 01 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding 
with the facts, Is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN & 
CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

As an evidence of the contldence reposed In their Agency by In
ventors througbout the country, Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state 
tbat tbey have acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND 
Inventors I In fact, the publishers of this paper have become Identltled 
with the whole brotherhood 01 Inventors and patentee., at home and 

381 
HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 

Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his invention 
it susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical production, he 
must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his composition 
consists, for the Patent Ollice. These should be """"""Iy packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the Government 
fees, by express. The express char�e should be pre,p81d. Small 
models from a distance can often be Bent cheaper by mail. The 
safest way to remit money is by a draft on New York, payable to the 
order of MesRrs. MUNN &: CO. Persons who live in remote parts olthe 
country can usually -purchMe drafts from their merchants on their 
New York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is 
but llttlc risk In sending bank b!lls by mail, having the letter regis
tered by the postmaster. Address MUNN & CO. , No. 37 Park Row, 
New York. 

Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN years, and the Government 
fee required on tiling an application for a patent Is $15. Other changes 
n the fees are also made as toUows ;-

On tiling each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On tllln� each application for a Patent, except for a des!gn.$16 
g� i:���r;..1 ���lo��\������e�ri'iiteriis: : : : : : : :  : : : : : :  : : : : : : �� 
On application for Re-issue . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 
On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 
8� %I�ii�bf�c�ir�

t
:��i�.�: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : :  : : ', :  : : : : :  ::� 

On filing application for Design (three and a half years) . . . .  $10 
On tHing a�p1ication for Design (iileven years) . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
On filing' application for Desig-u (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . .  'SO 

The Patf>.nt Laws, enacted by Con�res� t)n the 2d of lIarcb. J 8il. 
now In full force. and prove to be of creat benetlt to all parties wbo 
are concerned tn new inventions. 

The law ahollshes dlscrjmlnatlon In fee. required of foretgners, ex 
ceptlng natives of such countries aa dlserlmlnate against citizens of 
the UnIted States-thus allowing AustrIan, French, Belgian, Englisb, 
Russian, Spanish and all other foreigners, except the Canadians, to 
enjoy aU the privileies of our patent system (except In cases of de · 
signs) OD the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their inVCtDtlOIl8 
by tlllng a caveat ; to citizens only Is this privilege accorded. 

CA.VEATS. 
Persons deslringto tile a caveat can have the papers prepare,1 In the 

shortest time by sending a sketch and description ot the Invention. 
The Government fee for a caveat is '10. A pamphlet 01 advice reo 
gardlng applicatIOns for patents and caveats Is furnished gratis, Oil 
appllcatlon oy Wall. Address MUNN & CO., No. :rr Park. Row, New 
York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
MeB8l"l'. MUNN .I: CO. are prepared to undertake the investigation 

and prosecution of rejected cases, on reasonable terms. The close 
proximity of their Washington Agency to the Patent Otllce alfords 
them rare opportunlties for the examination and comparison of ref 
erences. models, drawings, documents, &c. Their 8ucce88 in the prOSE" ' 
cutIOn 01 rejected cases has oeen very great. The principal portion 
of theIr cbar/f" Is generally left dependent upon the tlnal result. 

All persona having rejected eases which they desire to have prose
cuted, are mvittld to correspond with MUNN & CO., on the subject, 
givmg a brlef hIstOry of the case, inclo.�ing the offilcial letters, &:0. 

FOREIGN l'ATTEN�. 
Mes�rs. MUNN & CO., are very extem;ively engageu in the prepara

tion and securing- of patents in thp va.rious European countries. }I'or 
the __ oftbl._\hor _ eIII_ at w.oll6 caancery 
l � tn C  London ; 29 Roulevard St. )fartin , I�aris ; and 26 Rue de., Eper_ 
{'nniers, Brussels. They thina they can safely say that. THREE-FOURTHS 

ot all the European Patents secured to AmerIcan Citizens al'e pro· 
cured through their agency. 

Inventors wUI do well to hear In mind that the Engllsh law does not 
Umlt the Isme oi patents to Inventors. A ny one can take out a pat· 
ent there. 

Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pursued 
in obtaining patents In foreign countries through MUNN & CO'S 
Agency, the requirements of ditfenmt Government Patent OfDccs, &c. , 
may be had, gratiS, upon application at the prinCipal Office, No. :g 
Park Row, New York, or any of the branch offices. 

SEARPHES OF THE RECORDS. 
Having access to aU the otllclal records at Washington, pertaining to 

the sale and transfer of patents, MESSRS. MUI> N '" CO., are at all times 
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or assJgnments 
of patents. Fees moderate. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventors who come to New York should not fail to pay a. VIsit to 

the extensive otllces of MUNN & CO. They wUI find a large coliection 
of models (several hundred) of various inventions, which will dord 
them much interest. The whole establishment is one of great interest 
to inventors, and is undoubtedly the most spacious and best arrangea 
in the world. 

MUNN .I: CO. wish It to be distinctly understood that they do not 
speculate or traffic in patents, under any circumstances ; but that 
they devote their whole time and energies to the Interests of their 
cllents. 

COPIES OF PATENT CLAIl\IS. 
abroad. Thousands of Inventors for wbom they have taken out pat. ,MESSRS. MUNN & CO., havlug aceeBB to all the patents granted 
ents have addressed to them most "uttering testimonials for the ser- since the rebuildmg of the Patent Office, after the flre of 1836, can tur 

Disll the claims of any patent granted since that date, for $1. vices renuered them ; and the wealth which h as inured to the i ndivid 
uals who.se patents were secured through this office, and afterwards 
!lIustrated In.the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many 
millions 01 doUars I Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state that they 
never had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and Specification 
Writers than those employed at present in their extensive ot!'ices, and 
that they are prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds In the 
quickest time and on the most llberal terms. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The service which Messrs. MUNN & CO. render gratuitously upon 

exa.mining an invention does not extend to a search at the Patent 
Office, to see if a Uke invention has been presented there; but is an 
opinion bued upon what knowledge they may acquire of a similar 
invention from the records in their Home Office. But for a fee of $5, 
aceompauled with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special search made at tbe United iitates Patent Otllce, and a report 
set,ting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, &c., made up and 
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructIOns for 
further proceedings. These preliml examinatiolls are made 
through the Branch Otllce of Messr;. M UNN & .  CO., corner of F 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent per. 
sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made througa 
this otllce, and It Is a lery wise course for every inventor to pursue. 
Address MUNN .t; CO., No :rr Park Row, New York.. 

THE VALIDITY OF PATENTS. 
Persons who are about purehaslng patent property, or patentees 

who are about erecting extensive works for manufacturlng under 
their patents, should have their claims examined carefully by com· 
getent attorney., to see If they are not llkely to Infringe some exist 
:Dg patent, before making large inTestments. Written opinions on 
the validity of patents, after careful examination Into the facts, can 
be had for a reasonable remuneration. The price for such services is 
alway. settled upon In advance after knowiag the nature of the In· 
vention and beltIg informed of the ooints on which an opinion is so
licited. For further particulars address MUNN '" CO., No. :rr Park 
Row, New York. 

EXTENSTON OF PATENTS. 
Many valuable patents are annuallv explrlnl( which mljl(bt re&<1!ly 

be extended, and if extended, might prove the source of wealth to 
their fortunate possessors. Messrs. MUNN & CO. are persuaded that 
very many patents are fiutlered to expire WIthout any effort at exten-
5ion, owing to W8JJt of proper information on the part of the patent 
tees, their relattves or assignS, as to the law and the mode of proce� 
dure in order to obtaln a renewed grant. Some of the most valua.ble 
grants now existing are �endtd patent8. Pa.tentees, or, if deceased, 
th.ir helrR, may apply for the extenSIOn of patents, bu.t shQuld give 
nlnet� d.a�.' I\Qtlce of their intention 
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Patents may be extended and preliminary advice obtalned,by con- Money Received 

LEATHER BELTING FOR SALE.-ONE SECONDhand 20-lnch double belt, 75 feet long ; alw one 16·jnch double belt, 83 feet long ; alsQ one 12-inch double belt, 30 feet Ion". Also 
iultin<: or writing to MUNN .t CO. , No. 1fT Park RoW, New York. At the Scientlll.c American Office, on account of Patent 

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. Office business, from Wednesday, Nov. 23, 1864, to Wednesday. Nov. ir:::;'p�Wta� :1���
n
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The Malgnment 01 patents, and agreements between patentees and 80. 1864 :-
manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at H. E. G., of N. Y., $25 ; C. E. R., of N. Y., $30; T. B. T., of N. Y., 

A
MES'S IRON WORKS, OSWEGO, N. Y.-WE ARE now manufacturing a superior article of eight and twelve horse--powcr Portable Engines. Also Pays's Patent Forge .tIammel' the best forge hammer now in use for all for.ain

r
O"s under six inches: 

,he Patent Office. Address MUNN '" CO., at the Scielltiftc American $25 ; G . .t H., of Pa., $20 ; W. B. , of Mass. ,  $�5 ;  G. F. B., of U. S. A.,  
Patent Atlcncy, No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

UNCLADIED MODELS. 
Parties RcndIng models to this otllce on which they decide not to 

apply ror Letters Patent and which they wish pr�served, will please 
to order them returned as early as possible. We cannot engage to 
reta.in models more tha.n one year after their receIpt, owing to their 
vast accumulation, and our lack of storage room. Parties, there
fore, who wish to preserv� their models phould oroE'r them returned 
within one year after send!ng them to us, to insure their obtaining 
them. In case an a.pplicatton has been made for a patent the model 
IS tn deposit at the Patent office, and cannot be withdrawn. 

It would require many columns to detaIl all the ways in which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We COrdially in. 
vite all who have anything to do with patent property or inventions 
to call at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where 
any questions regarding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully 
answered. 

Communications and remittances by mail, and models by expre!!s 
(prep&ld) should be addre .. EId ro MUNN .t CO. No. 1fT Puk Row. New 
Yorlr. 

L. M.  R., of Ohlo.-No chemist has ever been able to 
make butter ; it IS formed in globules in the body of the cow. The 
temperature of the cream is very important in churning. If it is 
below fifty degrees, the cream may be chu�ned for days with?ut 
separating the butter, and if much above SIxty degrees, a portIOn 
of the casein will be mixed with the butter, giving it a whi�e ap 
pearance and cheesy flavor. Milk absorbs �he odor of turmps ?r 
other roots kept with it in the same ceUar; It should be kept by It
self in a. cellar of thc most immaculate cleanness, and of uniform 
temperature. 

J. H., of Maine.-'l'be plan of melting quartz to extract 
gold bas been tried many times. The most plausible pla.n is to 
make the quartz into soluble glass by fusing it with an excess ot 
sod ... and it Is claimed tbat this method Is practical. A fatal ob
jection to a lrU0powder cngine is the accumulation or sulphide of 
potassium in the cyllnder. A carbonic acid eng�De would doubt· 
Ie .. be sufficiently powerful to propel a llyinlf machine a short dis
tance. 

A .  A. K . ,  of lII inn.- As water under a head exerts un 
equal pressure in all directionll, there is no objection to making a 
water.wheel to work by pressure. Water engiDetI have been made 
essentially the S3-me as steam engine!'! but with larger ports. There 
was one emplo:led at the water works a.t Washington an� it was 
sa.id to yield 9-i per cent of the power, a larger proportIOn than 
any wheel. 

H. H. S., of N. Y.- The attraction of magn etIsm Is In 
Dverse proportion to the square or the dle:tance, the center of 
power bemg withIn the magnet a short dlstance frQm the end. As 
your bar, B, is much nearer the magnetised wires than the bar, C, 
the attraction or the wires tor B will be several times greater than 
for C, and will tend to resist a motion of the bars instead of caus· 
ing them to revolve. 

E. L., of N. J. ,  and S. M., of 1tfass.-Pyrollgneous acid 
is a waste product in the manufacture of gunpowder, being dis· 

. tilled from wood in making the charcoal. Some of the P?Wder 
manufacturers purify it for market and some do not. It IS

. 
also 

manufactured at works specially erected for the purpose in dltfer. 
ent parts of the country ; there is one at Green Point, Long Island, 
and another near Ithaca in this State. It is used principally by 
dyers. 

J. S. B. ,  of N. Y.-The object of writing Is to communi
cate the Ideas of onc person to another, and to accomplish this it 
is important that the ideas should be presented in  their proper or· 
dcr and one at a time. 'Then a writer uses a parenthesis, he be
gin� to express one Idea, and interrupts the expression of that to 
give utterance to another. It is better generaJly to mak� a com
plete and separate sentence to convey the idea contained in the 
parenthQsis. 

B. T. S., of Ill. -Watcr is very slightly compressibJ.e, 
and Is therefore a little more dense at tbe bottom of the ocean 
than at the surface. Hcnce 8. body that would barely sink at the 
surface might be arrested before it reached the bottom. Thh� 
would not be the ca!'!c "'Uh metals, stones, and other substances 
the 28'peciflc gra"ity of which is several times greater than that 
of water. 

A. R. C., of Ill.-We do not know of any work that has 

every variety of steam engine illustrated ; most of the common 
varieties are given in H Bourne's Catechism." Steam engines are 
being invented every day, and it would take a large work to hold 
the several varieties, good, bad, indifferent, and those of no value 
whatever. 

J. D. L., uf Ky.-Of two wheels running together the 
smaller iR thel pinion. Ask your customers whether the wheel5 
run together, and the diameter of both,lthen you wIll know.which 
is the pinion. Some pinions on the monitor turrets are 3 feet-in 
dia.meter. 

E. PH of Cal.-Your communicatIon is Interesting, and 

Is written in the elear style which is always desirable, but we are 
forced to reject it on account of its great le-ngth. This is one of the 
wont faultB that an article can have for our paper. 

G. J.\  of MInn.-You do not forfeit your patent by any 

delay In brln.pnll' it befQre the publW, ¥9" are not obl�ecI to 
., thlt, 

$20 ; L. DeL., of N. Y., $30 ; W. F., oC N. Y., $22 ; M. H. , of N. Y., $15 ; 
M. F. R, of N. Y . . $10 ;  G. H. G., of N. Y. , $10; W. F. G., of N. Y., 
$16; C. S., of N. Y., $15 ; A. L. G., of Mo. , $20 ; E. B., of Ind., $16 ; 
P. C .. of Ill., $1' ; A. R. D., of N. H., $15 ; C. B. & W. T. B., of Ill., 
$16 ; J. D. , of Mich., $15 ; D. S., of Mass., $75; G. B., of N. Y., S36j 
S. R. , ot Pa., $25 ; D. M., of U. S. A., $16 ; C. C., of N. Y., $25 ; J. C., 
of N. Y., $15 ; S. & S . •  or Ohio, $16 ; B. J., of N. J., $25 ; J. K., of N. 
Y., $25 ; G. E. W., of N. Y. , $25 ; J. M. M.,  of N. Y., $26 ; W. P. M., of 

24 3* I . M. AMES & CO. 

THE RIGHT FOR RALPH'S " ONEIDA CHEESE Vat," including Patents of Sept. 25, 1860, and Nov. 15, 1864., for all territory except the State of New York, is now ofiered for sale. In some cases real estate or other property may be exchanged. 
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Wis , $2J ; J. M., of N. Y. , $1, ; R d: C., of OiJio, $20 ;  J. S., of N. Y., 
I

NCRUSTATIONS.-PROFESSOR H. DUSSAUCE IS 
$45 ; J. B., of N. Y., $40 ; L. W. , of Conn., $20 ; A. M. W., of N. Y., ready to furnish a sample and cheap proce.sss to prepare at very 
$HS ; W. T. L., of N. Y., $15 ; J. W. P., of Ill., $20; F. I., of N. Y., $20 ; ��t!? i����tn��

ey�O remove and prevent scal s in boilers. Add
f
;SS 

H. T., of N. Y., $20; W. W., of N. J., $15 ;  J. R. s., or 111., $10 ; J. R., 
of Ind. , $16 ; H. W. W., of P&., $25 ; J. N A., of Iowa, $25 ; D. C. A., 
of Iowa, $26 ; T. M. L., of N. Y., $25 ; A. K., of Pa., $76 ; L. D. H.,  of 
111., $25; S. W. W. &; Co., of Mich., $81 ; F. M. G., of N. Y . •  $15 ; L . .t 
G., of P"., $25 ; E. H., of Ind., $25; H. J .. of N. Y., $30 ; A. L. A . •  of 
N. Y., $12 ; J. J. G., of Ollio, S30 ; C. B. II., of 111.,  $20 ; F. o;;. , of N. 

EVENING AMUSEMENTS. , 
The NEW ENGLAND GAMES and Parlor Amusements have REeQp.D DIALS. No others have them. Rememb:>r and get boxes that have RECORD DIALS with brasR pointers. 1 

Y., $16 ; F. II. 1'., of Conn. , $20 ; A. D., of La., $20 ; A. H. , or N. Y., 
B

A TTERY PLATINA- BEST FRENCH-FOR SALE $20 ; P. W. 1'., of England, $20 ; G. W. P .• of N. Y., $22 ; A. W. C., of by SAMUEL S. WHITE, 65S Broadway New York. 24 2' 
Conn., $20 ; W. H., of Del., $16 ; J. W., of N. Y. , $1>'; ; S. &; T .. of N. , -. 
Y., $1.'; ; I. A. 1'., of Ill . , $1, ; II. E" of 1'"., $15 ; I. C. 1' .• of Ill., $30; 

PORTER'S FOOT-REST AND BLACKING-BOX.Mrs. S., of Ill., $16 ; D. F. 'V., of Ky. , $16 ; S. W. F., of Mass . •  $25 ; S. Illustrated in Vol. XL, No. 21 (new serie��. nights for sale. 
&: L. R., of Pa., $16 ; 'V. H. L., of Texas, $25 ; J. E M., ot Ill. , $30 j S. Address JOHN H. PORTER, 415 Hudson street, New York. 24 3* 
J. C., of Conn., $15 ; W. N. n. ,  of Ind.., $H) ; J. J. R., of Ill , $16 ; A. 
d: G. W., of Iowa, $20. 

Persons having remitted money to thls office will please to examine 
the above llst to see that their inltials appear In It, and if they have 
not received an acknowledgment by mail, and their initials are not to 
be found in this liat, they will please notify us immediately, statim! 
the amount and lta.w itrwas e:ent, whether by mall or express. 

Specifications and drawings and models belonging to 
parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the ratent 

. Office, from 'Vednesday. Nov. 23, 18M, to Wetinesday, �ov. W, 1864 :
H. �. G., of N. Y. ; G. E. W., of N. Y. : J. J. G., of Ohio ; T. M. I�., 

of N. Y. ; J. :N. A., of Iowa ; L. D. H. , of Ill. ; B. J., of N. J. ; G. ,V. 
P., of N. Y. ; J. K., of N. Y. ; A. L. A., of N. Y. ; D. S., of Mass. (3 
cases) ; P. C., of Ill. ; S. R, of Pa. ; D. C. S., of N. Y. ; E. H., of Ind. ; 
J. W., of N. Y. ; H. J., of N. Y. ; T. B. T., of N. Y. ; F. &: D., qf Ma.ss. ; 
D. C. A., of Iowa ; G. N. B., �of Mich (2 cases) ; J. E. :\I. ,  of IIl. ; W. 
F., of N. Y. ; C. E. R," of N. Y. ; J. M. M., of N. Y. ; G. B.,  of N. Y. ; 
H. W. W., of Pa. ; C. C., of N. Y. ; J. B., of N. Y. 

P
ATENT EXCHANGE.-THOMAS G. ORWi G & CO. 

(late Snyder &.: Walter), 229 Broadway, New York. American and Foreign Patents introduced ar.d sold on commission. State and County Rights of Valuable Patents for �ale. Terms givcn upon application. 
REFERENCES.-C. B. Richardson, Esq., rublisher, New York ; Hon. Ell Slifer, Secretary Commonwealth, Pennsylyania ; R. G. Orwig, 
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secrctary to Governor of Iowa; HOD. So IT. �1�'1-g, 

MALT VINEGAR.-A PURE AND Tn.ANSPARENT 
a.rticle, produced in a short time frem 'di1rereut k avTs of 

rs
afn. with a perfect malting proces�, etc. No mn l '  hnu.'3c rf'quirC'(i . 
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PLANER CENTERS THAT WILL SW IKG 1 2, 18,  
and 24 inches, for fale by THO)-[AS & CO. ,  'Yor('r�ter, Mn ."F. 24 (* 

BUTLER'S DUTCH GAP CANAL ! T H I S  .... ORK I S  
nearly completed, and persons i n  U:c Nort.h who wi.;;:h t o  kfep a memento of the Rebellion will be supplied with sDC'cinH'ns of the peculiar geologlca.l formations there discovered. Enclosc one rlollar and address A. R. McNASSY, 3d Brigade, 2d Division, 18th Army Corps, near Dutch Gap, Va. 2t 4* --------------- �--. .  

TO O(:R READERS. 

S
TEAM ENGINES -FOR SALE A DOUBLE OSCIL

I�VARIABLE RULE.-It Is an established rule of this offiee Addr!�!i?�. (��,Wkoi����� ���ihpg;t���;:: by lO -inch sl!40�e, 
to stopsendlng the.paper when the time for which It was pre-p&ld 
I, ... expired. 

MODELS are requIred to accompanyappllcatlons for Pat
ents under the new law, the game aR formerly, except on design pat· 
{'nts, when two good drawings are all that are rcquircd to acco.mpany 
t he petition, specification aDd oath. except the Government fee.. 

RECEIPTs.-When money is paid at the office for sub
�criptions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscribers 
remit their money by man, they may consider the arrival of the 
f.rst paper a bona-fide acknowledgement of our reception of their 
funds. 

PATE�T CLA.Urs.-Persons desIring the claim of any In
veutlon which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by addressing a note to thiS office, stating the name of the po. t 
entee and date of patent, when known, and enclosing II as fee fOI 
copying. We .an also furniah a sketch of any patented machine 
issued since 1853. to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Addres 
MUNN & CO .• Patent Solicitors. No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

.. .  I 

Back Numbers and Volumes of the "Sclentifle 
American." 

VOLUMES II!. , IV. , VII. , AND X., (NEW SE
RIES) complete (bound) may b. had at this office and from periodl· 
cal dealers. Price, bound, $2 25 per volume, by mail, $3-which in
cludes postage. Every mechanic, inventor or artisan in the rnited 
States should have a complete set of this publication for refE'rence 
S:ubscrlbers ahould not fall to preserve their numbers for 'linding 
VOLS. I., H'I V., VI. and VIII. are out oCprint and cannot be sup ·  
pupd .• 

BINDING.-Those of our subscribers who wish to preserve their 
numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICA.N for future reference, can have 
them substantially bound in heavy board sides, covered with rna:
blet.:l paper. and leather backs and tips, for 75 cents per volume. 

------------ ---_._--_._-------.. 

KA.TES OF A DVER'I'ISING. 

l" VENTY ·FIYE CENTS per line for each and every insertion, pay 
able in advs.nce. To enable all to understand how to calculate the 
amount tbe.v must send when they wish advertisements published 
we will e:rr�in that ten words average one Une. Engravmgs will Dot 
be admitted into our advertising columns. and, as heretofore, to" 
publishers reserve to themselves the riyht to r.ject any advertisement 
they mav deem objectionable. 

WANTED.-A PARTNER EITHER ACTIVE OR silent, with a cash capital of about. $20,000, to tak e the place 
�e�t�i����l����

r 
�dd��:��:'iti�d r�:f!�!

l
:. ���.�����l��ftit more Post office. 24 5* 

EOR SALE.-THE ENTIRE RIGHT FOR THE .... United States of my on Stone Fountain, illulitrated in No. U, Vol AI. of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, �.s for sale, F9r further information address JA}lES }o'UNK, Beverly, Adams county, Ill. 24 2* 

BLAST MACHINERY FOR SALE.-TWO VERTICAL Blowin� CylinderR, 40 inches diarueter. 3,3 inches stroke, in f:.tir OHler. Apply to Ml� f JUCK & SON:-:, Philadelphia. U tf 

SCOTCH GLASS TUBES STEAM A�D WATER 
Gages for saie. E. BROWNi 31i Walollt str,." l'hilOld.lphla, 24 :1"  

W
ANTED. - A LATHE-CUTTING OR SAWING 

Machine. Addres, GEO ELBREG. Post· office Box 5f6. In· dianapolis, Ind. Z{ 2* 

T
HE CHECKERED GAME OF LIFE IS ACKNOWL

EDGED to be the best game for all aues ever invcnted. En. quirc for It at the store.. Published by �llLTON BRADLEY & CO Springfield, Mass. 1 . . 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS AND ,tINTER EVENINGS. 
Innocent Moral }o'iresido Games have become a necessity in every family. 
In selectln

l1 
for this season every person should examine the NEW ENGLAND A�IES, published b�nLTON BRADLEY & CO., Springfield, Mass. 
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i����i�i�z�I:;:t!)t��'s improved, 
Don't buy trash Wh�Il a really good thing can be bad as cheap. 
24 3 

GAMES FOR THE SOLDIERS OR FAMILY CIRCLE .  
Nine Fireside Games, including The Checkered Game ·  o f  Life, Backgammon, Checkers, Chess, RusEian Dominoes, and [our other 

games of Dominoes. 
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PRESENT, or to keep at home 'or the winter evenings. 
Sent by mail, postpaid, to any address for $1 ,  hy 

MILTON BRADLEY & CO. , Publlshel" . 
·24 2 Springfield, Mass. 

F
OR SALE, A'f A BARGAIN, ONE-HALF INTER

EST in two valuable patents of articles in every day usC', and 
unlimlted demand. Algo half interest i n  a manufacturing business 
of the �ame, in operation in this c.ity, with f3ctory, etc. , complete . 
If preferred the entire patents, busiIlC8S, ,,,·ith machinery, etc. , 
would be sold for a moderate sum. I'l'incipals ()nly need :uldress A. 
B., Box 2,276, Post· office, New York. 1* 

10 15, 
20, 30, 50, 80, 100. 150 HORSE-POWEH 

., Engines for sale, with or without boilers, a nest of fix boil. erR 80 horse each. One or the lot for fale cheap. All complete 
with attachments. Call or address DAVIS, Machinery Yard, 17 and 
19 Morris street, Jersey City. 24. 2* 

P
ATENTS.-THE UNDERSIGNED HAS TWO VALU
ABLE Patents on a Machine for Roughemng Pavements, Sweep

ing StJ'eet.s, CutriD� Ice, etc., and haa privilege given him to plluIicly 
exhibit and test hIS machine on the Broadway l'avempnts (;1' I\e\v 
York City, preparatory t6 ob�aininga. contract. .. He wi�l les u l '.�rtncr 
who will furnish a "mall capItal to pu� the thlDg through. I,lberal 
inducements oUered. For further particulars addre1:s or apply to E. 
HAMBUJER, Room 6, 169 Broadway, New York City. Ig 

WAIT'S IMPROVED JONV AL TURBINE WATER 
Wheel is the mOf:;.t powerful, durable and economlca] wheel 

ever offered to ihe.public. Everjo' one who cont.emplates putting in a. 
new wheel to drive any kind of m&chinery should become acquainted 
with these wheels before pnrcha�in� any othe:r:. Circ�Iars fent on 
ap_ohcation. Address P. H. 'VAn, Hydrauhc Ellgmeer, �andy H� R �  24 P  

To PETROLEUM OIL MAKUFACTURERS.-PRO F. 
H. DUSSAUCE. Chemi!!lt, i� r('a d:y to furnIsh plans of factor!e! 

and apparatuses to dIstil. rect lfy r' 1,d t.eodoJize petroleuln olb�. wlth 
formulas to prepf.\ore lubrlcating oiIa and all accessory produ13ts of 
lhe 4istlllatioU, Aildr88s New l",banon, N, y, I" 

© 1864 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



'rHE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

---

,"NVENTORS AND CONSTRTJCTORS OF NEW AND 
ll Reful Contrivances or Machines, of whatever kind, can have thei" 
i nventions illustrated and described in the columns of the SCIEN. 
TIFIC AMERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the en· 
graving. 

No charge Is made for the publication, and the cuts are furnished to the party for whom they are executed as soon as they have 
been used. We wish it understood, however, that no second·hand 
or poor engravings, such as pa.tentee� often get executed by inex· p 
a 
ectenced artists for printing circula.r,: and handbllls from, can be 
dmitted into these pages. 'Ve also r�serve the right to accept or 
eject such subjects as are presented for publication. And it is not 
our desire to receive orders for engraving and publishing any but 
good Inventions or Machines, and such as do not meet our approba· 
ion in this respect, we shan uecline to publish. 
_For further particulars a .l lrcss-

MUNN & CO., l'ubllsl, ( I fOf the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
No. 37 Park Row. New York City. 

"- -"-----

WANTED.-TWO YOmW ME� (BROTIIEHS), with a number of years' experience In the Hardware trade III this cit)�. Of ... 1irst-class b�siness ability, and unquestioned char· acter, f�\'lth $lO.!,OO .at th�lr. comma.nd, are . desirous of finding EO,me : atcnt artIcle In theIr line of trade, the Introduction and sale 
NtOl�v�b�t '����d �Ur:is:Fu,ir a��i��:S �r�e�i�e�i:�ifi � :gri����: A dt1re �s H. A. 1'., Box 5,409, New York City IJost.otlice. 24 13 

""-

THE OUNCE BOOT·DRAWER AND PANTALOONS GUARD.-This article, recently illustrated in this paper is avinll � rapl� J:ale. and. is pronounced bv every one to be a com. h plete �I?lllg. � ank�e notIOn dealers, sutlers. shoemakers and dealers n mllltnry trunmlllg�. also general hardware stores and country nerchants can m.al{e large profits and find a ready sale for t.his artl· . Ie. They are in .lapanned iron and will fit any boot : easily-a.tt:lchell 
�e��o ori���� ;�� fi��lbvt�aY?��;� �I:�.ro� :m����:������::� P:��sblo;¥t3�8S for $2 40, charge!! not paid ; one gross for $24 ; half g �. B.-Parties ordering ill this way will please send the exact fI(�e, not 20 or .30 cents, and say thcy have no more chanD'e. Do u.slOess i�l a busmess manner. Money orders on the post-office re· g eIved. EGBERT P. WATSON. Box n3, New York Post·office. 

�- , -------- -_ . . - - � .  

150 HORSg STEAM ENGINE, 26-1NCH CYLIN-- . HER, 5 toot ,.t.roke, 23 foot fly wheel. with t.hrce 42·mch 011(>r�. 30 feet long. AU new and comp.h�tc for running, Address HARLES H. SMITH, 135 N.)rth 4th street, Philadelphia. 2·1 3* 
h C 

" - ---_._- _. __ ._--- --- -----

MAU HINERy. -ONE 16-FOOT LATHE GO· INCH swing i Slide Lathe " , 4, 6, 8. 12 and 18 feet bed ' lron Planers 
, 5., 7 and � 1ect ; · Bolt Cutters ; Uprigl!t Dl'iIt!! ; Compound Planers ; Tfmversu.l Ch)lCks �t·�.1 etc. ; on hand, at :\Iaehmcry Depot J35 North �_ Rtreet, 1'111l adelplna. CHARLES H. SMITH. ' 2 1 6� - -----

TO SOAP UAN UFACT URERS.-PLANS OF FACTO-RIES ; Drawings of Apparatus ; Recipe to pre�are all kinds of Lye� and the t01l0wlng Soaps;-:Hard, Soft, CasU e. Fanc�. Rosin. .. amlly, 'Vax, Pa!m anll Cocoa. l oI1et. Powd�r. Transparc.nt, ilieateo, l.C. , etc . . -:\nab �es nnd A�<::ays of Alknhe.;:;,. I�yes, LImes, Acid!'!, F 
Gfl'a�e:-:. 011:-;;, Soaps, ('tc. Addn'f,;-5 Prof. H. DL�::-;��\ UeE, Chemist, ('w L banon, K Y. J *  N -- " 

ANTED. -$125 A :MONTH ! AGENTS EVERY-wh0rc. to introlluce t.he new Shaw & Clark Si6 Fami lv Sl'winoo W M aC!hitw, UH.' only low prk,: llla.chilll� in the co�ntry which is 1f. cnRed uy Grover. & Baker, Wheeler & Wi1�on. lIowe, tiinger &. Co., nd Bachelder . . Salary and expenses, or large commissions allowed. a A f 11 other Machmes now sold for less than forty dollars each are in. ringcments, and the l!!IeUer and user lia.ble. Illustrated circulars sent free. Address 23 12 SHAW &: CLARK, Biddeford, Maine. 
ALVANIZE D  IRON .-GALVANIZING DONE WITH 

ray f;��g�lt<i1dd�;d��vY��6�r&iWXi�, 1¥r��'�ioe!�ebt!�.leable or 
23 26 cow* 

G G 

L ABORATORY O F  INDUSTRUL CHEMISTRY.-Advic�.1 an1 consulta.tions on Chemistry as applied to manu· acture.s, a�;:" c:.Ilture,. meta.! lur$Y' �tc. l'lans �f factories, drawings f appa.r.ltU::I. c .lCmlca.l 1a.brLc.:i.tlOn�. analYSiS. and commercia) f o 
a N 38:1.18. Ad lr�B5 Prof. H. D US 3AUCE. Chemist, New Lebanon, . 1 . 23 .  

-- ------ - - - -

�OR SALE . -ONE 12-HORS E HORIZONTAL STEAlI E p 
}<;ngine. AI.:3o one l,lr:.{e E :l�ine L::tthe, 6 fect swing. . O. Box 78 t ,  Albany, N. Y. A(jdres s 

-- ---- -- --- ---

TANTED.-A PORTABLE STE AM J<JNGINE " ,  Sa".V l\lill of 12 or more horse-power. Address, with . LEIZE & CO .• Reading, Pa. V 
A 

2'! 3' 

AND terms, 23 4* 
� . .  - . __ .. . __ . - - ----- -----_. 

M ACHlNISTfl WHO ARE DESIROUS OF IMPROV-ING th�ir coadition in hfe by entering; the United States Navy 
� Ensiul'ers, at $1. 10,� pf'r year, can do so WIthout failure. Address, til two stamp3, J. lL\.&R[S, 355 North 1Uth street, l'lliladelphia, Wi P L m p  
--"--- ---

F OR SAL E. -FOUR VALUABLE PATENT RIGHTS. Thc inventor has realized over twelve thousand dollars out of o 
� fic �,��1�� N 

i� �ls l��t 7ir(5;ees:ri�����eei,C:h8:��\���S a�6�s! -- ----- _ . -

T o CAPITALISTS.-PATENT FLOATING DERRICK of great strength for raising sunken vessels and other 8ub-erged l)Qciie.-i or ill1nF'u�c wd�ht without the po�:-- ibl l it.y of failure. ny party haying c:t j , i t.al they woal(l l ike to inye�t in' thi.� pat.t·nt m A 
n G 
ow is their chanci.'. For furtllcr information address J. V. COLLINS. 'eorgetown, D. C. 23 2* - -

H E  T 
F 

PATENT OUNCE BOOT ,JACK .-SEND ' FOR 

n 

my ci rcular. EGBERT 1'. WATSON. Box 773. New 1'orl.: P. O. 
-

1 OR BEDSTEAD AND WHEEL MACHINERY, AD-
rc, W�l?C��st�l��l��i & CO., :or E. C. TAINTER, succeedin�2Pl*ft. 

-.- -----�-. 

M ACHINERY. -S. C. H ILLS, No.12 PLATT STREET New York, dealer In Steam EngIDes,.Boilers, Planers, Lathes 
Ih��'d��o��R�s'a��mt:�i�ll:,�tl�l�;cr�elW���sg P���h�:::hp:!�;�;n:�J 'heard ; Col> and Corn .Mills ; Harrison's Grist :Mills ; Johnson's 

(' 
W H S hingle .Mi lls ; Belting 011, &c. c 

-

F OR SAL E.-T H E  RIGHT OF FIVE 'lSTATES YE unsold of J Peffler's Economical Automatic Lath·cutter. Ad d ress JACOB PEFFLE Y. Uainbridge. Putnam county, Ind. 16 4* cow 

R OLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. PAT-ENT Otlice Jlodell�, Working Models, and Experlmental lla· -hinery, made to order at 528 Water street, ne8l.'. Jefferson street, ew York. Refer to Munn & Co., SCIENTIFIC AltERICAN Otlice. Itt" c 
N 

--�-- - . --

LATINA.-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. F01U.LL 
ur o�es. H. M. lL\. YNOR 1m WT par , 7  * 48 lkoadwa N y, , Y. 24 4  

MUSICAL BOXES, PLAYING FROM 1 TO 24 tunes, costing from $3 "I() to $750. Every variety of the new� 
��Ia;i�rr;tAa:�rgiIr;,t:�, ��:a��������I��fg�tB�Li:'1�:�M��8::T�: 
NETS, etc . • etc. !olusical Boxes are very durable, a.nd are exceeding-
�t����i'o�:e �o�efIOa�I�te�s������:�an���Yf�;etl�;1n��f�eW:v{g� given my special attention to that trade for over 15 years, I am able 
��y�UP��YJ�VAit���ii���:��e����� iil�¥atdlnh't��ei(��l�����: New York. :Musica.l Boxes repaired. 23 5 : 

SPOKE MACHINES, OF AN IMPROVED PATTERN, made by J. GLEASON, No. l ,c30 Germantown avenue, Phlla· dclphla, l'a 23 6* 

FAIRMAN & WILLARD, NO. 8 DEY STREET, New York, Commission Merchants in Machinery. Steam En-gines, MachInists' Tools, Portable Mi!ls, Cotton Gins. and aU kmds of supplies for RaIlroad and Maclnne Shops on hand or furnished at short notice. We respectfully solicit ;your favors. 23' 2* 
--" 

FOR SALE.-REED & PACKARD'S SPRING CATCH Button. A new and valuable invention fot fastening side and back curt�iDs to carriages. I1lustratel1 i n  No. 17, current volume of the SCIENTIFIC AM ·.RICAN. Price nnll sa.mple sent by addressing REED & PACKARD, :Sorth Bridgewater, Mass. 23 4* 

pATENT RIGHTS FOR SALE.-CONSISTING OF Mining Machinery-Steam Boiler. F01lnf heavy �lns, shaft. ing and turrets-with others of less not�_ A. II CHCOC • l'atentee, XO 4 and 6 Pine street, �ew York, J{ot)ln 21.  Z3 41-
-----------�----"" 

$950-FOR SALE A COMPLETE AND MOST perfect Trip Hammer, on Hugbes's Patent Atmospheric principle. worth $950t and will be sold for $000. It is made entirely of wroufcht and cast Jron, occupies very little room, strikes 1 I,ht and 
�?aD: �.o:�:�ig,e :��k����� ����ator, and runs by belt. n�ul�e 

$50 R E lY  ARD. -THE SU BSCRIBERS OFFER THE auoye reward for a Cement or Varnish t.hat will erfectly cement Tin·foiJ to It wood or p1aster �urface. }o'or particuVars and 
&��r�;i;;r������� �g���ss . . Ladd l'atent Molding compa�i�*75 

FOR SALE,c VERY LOW. IN COUNTIES, STATES or otherwise, the patent for a small implement wanted bI ali farmers, millers, and graiu..dealel's. Apply immediately. . R. HOFFER, Mount Joy, Pa. 21 .* 

INCRUSTATIONS. ' WINAN1S Chemical.s effectually removes and prevents �c:lle, WIthout injury. Eight years in satisfactory use. For circularl:! ad· dress II. N. WINANS, 11 Wall street, New York. 21 .* 
'}"",OR SALE. -ONE FLUE BOILER, 30 FEET LONG by 45 inches diameter. with two l4·inch return flues, Including 
�g��� ���ty������dif.�7h �:���s'C��ed'lt��ln�Ol�f�:�:; :�r�:n JI��t: Manufactul'ing Company. New Haven, Conn. 21 tf 

INVENTORS IN WANT OF CASH CAPITAL TO introduce their inventions ca.n hear of a };ar� who will furnish any reasonable amount, by a.ddressing W. . 0 , Box 6,722, New York. N. B.-None need apply unless hl.ving really useful articles. Give description. 21 121t 

SOLID E)IERY WHEELS, SILICATE OR VULeAX-k ITE, of every 1-lize, promptly made or Rhippcd from stock. N 
Y. E:,IERY WHEEL CO. , {It Bcelauan street, Xew York. 24 2* 

"-

D IAMOND PARLOR M"ATCHEfl. 
wI��oullia�t}LpIfu'k,tlrio Bd�:a�rIe�aJ!f�m':l��R��, aSYu��r�I:�d 
comfort to smokers and people with weak lungs. For sale, wholesale and retail, by THE LODI l!ANUFACTURING COMPANY, 

22 4  No. 66 Cortlandt street, New "York. 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS. _ 

No more useful or acceptable present for the Holldays can be found by Parents or Guardlan� than one of 
PARR'S TOOL CHESTS, 

Contamtng- complete setts of tools re3.dy for use. Prices from $2 up, and contaming from 8 to 128 ditrerent articles, according to size, and adapted to the use of Boys, Youths, Amateurs, and Farmers. PARWS HORTICULTURAL CHES rs are also an admJrllble and usrful gIft for Ladies. as well as Boys and Girls. They stimulate a taste for Ga.rdening, find thereby cnsurc healthy opcn air exerciJ:e. l'ARR'S TURNING LATHES FOR AMATEURS, with tools to cor· respond, arc an excellent device for the home lamusement and in. st�':,cti��bUt�li���nfr;��l��dManufac�urer. or t.hr<?ugh aU res eetable Hardware and Yariety Dealers, whose attention ls respectfulry called 
tOs�hned�;ratIfi�t����dC��r�I�{�; ��e�l8k�rE PARR, Manufacturer, Buffalo, N. Y. 19 tr 

TWIST DRILLS. -ALL SIZSS OF STUB'S WIRh Drills ; also Twi:-::t Drill� for machilll�t.sl use. '�LLrying- in diame ter hy 32nds from % inch to Hi-inc'l . to.;cther with sockets to fit them. For sale by thc " Manhattan Fire Arms iCompany, corner of High and Orange�streets, Newark. N. J. 20 S'l-

BELKNAP & BURNHA1rI, MANUFACT UHERS OF Globe and Check Valve5, also �team and Ga.s Cocks, Brid§e. port, Conn. 20 8 

TO INVENTORS OF ANY IMPLEMENTS FOR FAR-MER'S use, requirinlt the use of iron or steel, an opportunitr; may be found to dispose of or develope the same, by addressing. wit 1 description, Box 532, Pittsburgh, Pa. 16 10* 

NERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY, arising from Hpecific cause� in both sexes-new and reliable treatment, in Reports of the Howard Association-8ent in seal�d let�eI enveiopcll, free of charge. Address Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howanl Association, No. 2 SOuth Ninth street, Philallelphia, Pa. 14 1. 
BEST QUALITY OF 

MALLEABLE IRON CASTINGS Furnished to order aad at short notice by addressing U Malleable Iron 'Works," New Britain, Conn. 13 13* 

BOOKS BY RETURN MAIL.-ANY BOOK, MAP, Cha.rt, Portrait. Album. :M�azine, or Paper, sent " by return of first post." at Publishers' PrICes. Edlt0rs, Agents, Preachers, Teachers, and othen. supplied. All works on Phonography, Hydro· pathy, Anatomy. Mediclne, Mechanics, Dictionaries. Gazeteer8, En-
�����¥�i�S'J!-�r�l���f�: �:�':ti�� ��eB���dW��?�:!��:k�· �?:'��fI the New York Expresses call at our house, 389, dally. 21 4* 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-AVIS IMPORT. ANT Les inventeurs non familiers avec la langue A�8e, et qui prefereraient nous communi\uer leurs inventions en ngais, 
seuvent nous addresser dans leur angue natale. Envorez DOUS un 
��8i��i u: ���n1��!��Oe�c��u�:c:.otrQ examt�lri'�'h�ODl. 

S(dentitie A.Jl1t3l'iCaD offi� N�. Park .. R Y ow, Ne" orlL 

383 
"-

A VALUABLE �WORK FOR INVENTOR 

PATENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS. 

The publishers of the 8C1ENTTFIC AMERICAN have iust prepared with much �are� a pamphlet of iuformation aoout Pa'ifmts n nd th Patent Laws, which ought to be III the hands of every invent.or an 
�atentee, and also of manufacturers who use patented inventions he character of this useful work will be better understood after read 

• 
d 

infi��c��:;:�;;'�l��r��:f X��o�J:i:t��tAct of 1861-Practical In structlOns to Inventors. how to obtain Letters Patent, aI�o aboy. Models-Designs-Caveats-Trade·marks-Assignments-Revenue Ta -Extensions-lnterferences-Infringements-AppcalR-Re·u;:sues 0 Defective Patents-Validity of Patents-Abandonment of Invention 
x 
i 
8 n -Best Mode of Introducing them-Importance of the Specificatio -Who are entitled to Patents-What will prevent the granting at Patent-Patents in Canada and European Patent:'>-Schc.>dule of Pat 

����ee8 ; also a variety at miscellaneous items on patent law ques. 
" 

It has been the design of the publishers to not only fUl'T1i:'>h in can venient form for preservation, a synopsis : of he PATENT LAW an PRACTICE, but to answer a great variety of (ju('stions wllich hay been put to them from time to time during th('ir practice of upwarll� 
d 

of e-mentem lIearl"i which reRJirs are not accessible in any other form. Tbe pubnsh�rs "'. 11 prompt y forward the pamphlet bymaiJ, on receip of ttlx cents JD postage stambs. Address MUNN & CO., Pu lishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN No 87 Park Row New York. ' 
" -- " - ----

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DHlLLS AND other machInists' tools • . of superior quality, on haild and finish. 
�or sale low. For descn3tion and price a(ltlress .NEW HAVEN UF.ACTURING COMPA Y, New Ha'i'en, Coun. Itt 

OU, ! OIL ! O IL ! For R ... i1roads, Steamers, and for machinery and hurning EARE'S Im�rOVed Engine and Signal Oil, indor:o;:ed and recom: mended by t e highest authority In the United State8. This Oil 
Eossesse, qualities vitally essential for lubricating ann burning and ound in no other all. It is ofrered to the public upon tne most rell .. able, th!>rough, and pr!lctical fiest. Our most skillful engineers and machlmsts TJronounce It lSuperIor to and chea�r than any other and �pe only oil that is in all cases reliable an win not gum. ' The Scientific American," after severnl tests, prononnces it " superior to any other they have used for machlnery." For fale only by the Inv�ntor a-l!d Manufacturer, F. S. rlASE, Ko. 61 Main street, Buftalo, N. x .  N. B.-Reliable orders fiIled fQ1 any part o f  the United States and Canad.... 5 tf 
pORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COMnINING THE maximum of efficiency, durabiJity. and economy with tl:e mini. 
�g� .����e�ter:: uf���. �WY\\�:r�ari��aI�:ti�fa�1���a��y nk:�:l�: DescrIptIve CIrculars sent on application. Addrefis J. C. HOADLEY &; 00 La\\TenCe, Mass. 9 tf 

CAVALRY HORSES 'VANTED 
CAVA.LRY BUREA.U, OFFICE OF ASSIST. (-}UARTERMASTEH No. IS State street, New York, June 10, 1864· 

I WILL PURCHASE IN OPgN }[AHKg'], ALL THE Calvary H,orf:es that may be pref:ented and pass inspection at the Government Stables, corner of 10th avenue and �5th street in this city, untiJ further notice. ' 
Payment will be made m checks payable in cert.ificates of indchted-nesS. wben. seven (7) or more horses arc receiycd. Price, one hun_ dred and SIxty dolln.rs eaeh. 
6 tf GEO. A. BROWNING, Capt. and Msist. Qr. �lr 

ENGINEERING, CIVIL AND MILITARY ; CIIE�nS TRY. ,M.etallurgy, Assaying, &c., at Union Collrge, fchenectady N. y. For Circular addresB RegIstrar. 24 1y" 

REYN OLDS' T U RBIN)'; \\'A'l'Im ' \\' H E ELS.- COM-PJ5TENT men arc f'Il1p ioyC'tl 1"o mVHf;urc f;trt'�l Jll�, ma],:(' }Jlans, r.�f7it��= �:e��d gearing. 'l'ALLCOT & Ul\ l)EH.li�rl�' 
-------- - "- " - --

B·ULEY'S PATEXT ICE CnEEI 'EH.-CnEEPERS 0t: Patent Right for sale. Sec il l ustration, page 192, Vol. VIII. new serIes, SOIENTIFIC AJl:ERICAN. GILBEUT L. BAILEY, rortJand: Maine. 23 5eow* 

BRASS PINION WIRE FOR GAS AND WATER-meter Makers, mad� by PETER COLLIE Clock·maker I 176 South 11th street, Philadelphia, Pa. ' 2i 6* 

SAVING OF FUEL TO P;'RTIES USING STEAM_ DAMPER REGULATORS G'!-aranteed !o effect & great savlD� In fuel and give the mOEt perfect re�larlty of power. For sale y the subscribe"'" who have es�abliJ:.p.e their exclusive right to maHufacture damp'�r regulator�, usmg dIaphragms of flexible vessels of any kind. CLARK'S' PATENT 
STEAM AND FrRE REGULATOR COMPANY, No. 5 Park Place, New York 3 26* . 

$ 7 0 A MONTH ! I WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE at 570 a month, e�enscs paid. to fell Fifteen Artides' the best sellln� ever on·ered. ull particulars frce. Address OTIS T. GAREY, BIddeford, Maine. 22 13 

G ROVER & BAKER'S HIG HEST PREMIUM ELAS. J TIC Stitch Se'wmg Machines, 495 Broadway, New York. 
I 

._----

GUN AND PISTOL SCREWS.-UOMSTOCK, LYON 
&: CO., Manufacturers (Office, 74 Beek man stret't, New Yorl,) are always prepared to furnish (iun and l'istol Scr�ws to sample: Screws to fit the U. S. Musket, ·Sewing �rachine Screws, and :MetaJ Screws generally, of the best quality, at short notIce. 16 26 

---" -- ----------

PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS 1fANUFACTURgD in all its varieties, by M. & C. PECK & CO., Founders and Maehinists, New Haven, Coim. 16 26* 

WROUGHT IRON PIPE, LAP W ELDED BOILER F]ue� Brass Cocks, Stop Valve!';, 'Vater Gages, :::'tr':1m ,rhis· tIes, Gas an Steam Fitters' Tools, �team Boil('r�, :-;tealll l'um PS. Feed l·umps. GalvanIzed Irun Pipe fur' water, ete., etc . . JA:\IES O. MORSE & U ILLII-', 7ti John :-;! I'i..'l't awl  2�), �l .  and 33 Platt street) New York. 16 12* 
NoTICE. Steels or Irons for an kinds. Farming Machines forged or worked into .any. shape deSIred, and finished in any style reqUlred. All commuUlcatlons promptly answered. Adlh'ess D. B ROGERS & SONS, Pittsburgh, Pa. 16 10* 
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Improved (Jarpet-bag Frame. 

This trame is made of wood stayed with iron, and 
the advantages to be derived from so constructing it 
are, that it is cheaper to manufacture by one-third, 
is more easily transported, and is much lighter. The 
iron frames commonly used require to be covered 
with cloth to conceal the rivet heads employed to 
fasten them together before attaching the outside cov
erings. The wood in this frame is got out straight, 
as shown, and needs no bending, the several pieces 
being united by metallic guards. The corners of the 
wooden portion are rounded off, and the metal stays 
or braces are stamped out with dies, so that they also 
are cheaply made. The top or bow, A, is the only 

office, and it will be presented to his Imperial High
ness, the Czar of Russia, upon the arrival of Col. 
Bulkley at St. Petersburg, after the completion of 
the great intercontinental telegraph line betwel'n the 
two countries. 

Sweeping the Streets of New York. 

Very few persons have any conception of the mag
nitude of the work to be performed in cleaning the 
streets of a large city like New York. The Herald, 

in an article on the subject, remarks :-There are two 
hundred and sixty-eight miles of paved streets in 
this city, averaging thirty-three feet in width. This 
gives an area of one thousand one hundred and 

LAGOWITZ'S CARPET·BAG FRAltE. 
bent piece, and this is fastened securely by the stays, 
B, to the side frame. In other respects this frame is 
not peculiar. A patent was procured on it through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency on the 16th 
of September, 1863, by Samuel Lagowitz. For fur
ther infurmation address him at 333 Broad street, 
Newark, N. J. 

• •  I 

Telegraphic Present to the (Jzar. 

'Ye \U\,ye seen a \ ,(\al1ti I'111 li ttle ('le�f['l,"ic  pre sent 
intended for the Czar of RUSSia, a description of 
which will he of interest. to our readers. The article 

is, in tact, a complete telegraph office, comprised 

within the compass of a morocco case eight inches 

in length, six inches in width alld three and one· half 

inches in depth. Within this case are contained a 

complete galvanic battery, known to telegraplJel's as 

the electropian battery, with six glas8 cups for the 

acids, in which are inserted the zinc plates and car

bons by which is generated the electric tluid. At

tached to each cup is a switch, by which either the 

whole or a part of the force of the battery can be ap

plied to the wires connecting with the instrument. 
The force, or electric power, generated by this minia
ture battery is sufficient to work the instrument and 
transmit easily meesages between this city and Bos
ton. The relay magnet is only three inches in length, 
an inch and a half in width, comprising two 
coils of copper wire as fine as the tlnest thread, 
covered with fine silk, each coil covered with bone 
rubber and containing one mile of wire. The 
" sounder, " by which the operator designates by the 
number and length 01 the sounds or " clicks " the 
letters transmitted , is only an inch and a half in 
length, an inch and .a quarter wide, and an inch in 
hight, comprising two upright magnets over which 
is situated the lmnature connected with the brass 
standards by a small brass lever, the whole set on a 
hollow base of hard rubber. The key which the 
operator uses to transmit despatches is 01 brass, as 
is also the switch attached to it, and is mounted on 
hard rubber. The workmanship is of the tlnest 
character, nothing being wanted to make the whole 
contents of this little case a complete and thorough 
outfit for a first class telegraph office. The instru
ment is on the Morse system, and is that which is in 
general use in Russia. This bijou of telegraphy is 
indeed a beautiful specimen of American mechanism, 
such as will stimulate the Russian telegraphers to 
emulate, and one which will add much to the wide
spread fame of Charles T. Chester, Esq. , its maker, 
as a New York artisan. ' Col. Charles S. Bulkley, 
Chief Engineer of the Russian American Telegraph 
Me, is in possession o� this miniature telegraph 

thirty-nIne acres to be cleaned. The city inspector 
has the whole area swept once every fortnight ;  
about one-quarter i s  swept three times ; three hun
dred and forty-five acres are cleaned six times ; and 
seventy-five acres twelve times in the same space of 
time. This is equivalent to c:eaning three thousand 
tlve hundred and tltty-three acres once in two weeks. 
In addition to this work the ash carts traverse every 
mile of the streets, on each elde, every day, Sundays 
exceptetl. This is equivalent to traversing five hUIl
hundred and thirty-six miles a day, and conveys 
some idea of the extent of this magnificent metropo
lis. The expense for street cleaning last year was 
$398,223. 

KIMBALL'S WATCH MOVEMENT HOLDER. 
Watch makers will appreciate this little work

holder, since its use will save a good deal of time and 
vexation in hunting after the several parts of the 
watch which have heen removed for cleaning or re-

patrlng. Instead of putting the parts under a bell 
glass on a sheet of paper, as is generally done, and 
turning them all over to find one particular screw, 
this plate is provided, ",nd each piece is put into the 
hole or position it occupies in the watch. Fig. 1 is a 
view of the plate marked off like a " movement " 
and so that the workman can see at a glance what he 
is doing. This plate rests on a broad base which 
holds it firmly ; the utility of it is too obvious to re
quire further comment ; it will no doubt become popu
lar with watchmakers. A patent was issued through 
thl' Scientific American Patent Agency on Aug. 30, 
1864, to E. M. Kimball, of Toledo, Ohio, wholij �d
dress tor further information. 

New Safety Apparatus. 

An ingenious apparatus for enabling persons to 
remain under water, or in places tilled with deleteri
ous gases, has been contrived by a French inventor. 
The apparatus consists simply of a piece of wood 
having the form and dimensions of the human mouth 
when open. To this piece of wood two india-rubber 
tubes are tlxed, of any length, according to the ex
igencies of the case. The man engaged in the oper
ation is further provided with a nose-pincher, or in
strument for compressing the nostrils, so as to pre
vent the introduction of the deleterious gas or of 
water, as the case may be. The operator puts the 
piece of wood into his mouth, and puts on the nose
pincher. He stops up one of the oritlces with his 
tongue, and inhales pure air from the other ; after 
which he shifts his tongue on the latter orifice, and 
exhales bis breath througb the other. He continues 
thus regularly shifting his tongue trom one orifice to 
the other, in the order of inspirations and expira
tions ; but even a mistaka would be of little conse
quence. 

[This strikes us as being a complicated operation. 
-EDs. 
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V O L  U M E E L E V E  N I, 
NEW SERIES. 

The pubUsbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN respectfully give 

notice tbat the Eleventh Yolume (New Series) commenced on 
July 2d. 1864. This journal was estabhshed In 1845, and is un· 
doubtedly the moat widely circulated and Inlluential publication of 

the kind In the world. In commenclDg the new volume the publish . 
ers d .... re to call spectal attention to it. claims as 

A JO URNAL OF POP ULAR SCIENCE. 
In this respect it stands unrIvaled. It not only finds its way to al)  

moat every workshop In the country, as the earnest friend of the 
mechanic and artisan, but it is found in the counting·room of toe 

manufacturer anu the merchant ; also In the lIbrary and the lJOusc. 

hold. The publishers feel warranted In saying that no oLhor j..mrnal 

DOW publlshed contains aD equal amount of usefuJ information ; while 
It Is their aim to present all subjects In the moPl; ropular and attract· 

Ive manner. 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN I. publiohed once a week, 10 conve. 

nient Jorm for binding, and each number contains sixteen pages of 

useful reading matter, Illustrated with 

N UMERO US 8PLENDID ENGRA VINGS 

of aU the late.t and best Inventions of the day. This feature of the 
journal Is wortby of special note. Every number contains from five 

to ten original engravings of meehanlcal lnventloni relating to every 

department of the arts. These enKl"8v1ngs are executed oy artisto 

specially employed on the paper, and are uulversallyacknowled\red to 

be superior to anything of the kind p,'odueed in this country 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN promi.e to pre"ent, 

as during preceding years, all the latest improvements In Steom En 
gineering, War Vessels, Ordnance-military and naval-Flre.arms. 

Mechanlcs' Tools, Manufacturing Machinery, Farm Implements, 

Wood·worklng Machinery, Water·wheels, Pumps and other Hydraulic 
At'paratus, Housebold UtensilS, Electric, Chemical and Mathematica l  

Instruments, Flying Macb1nes and other Curious Inventions-beshlee 
all the varied articles designed to lighten the labor of mankind, nol 

only in the shop and warehouse, but in every place where the indus
tries of life are pursued. 

From its commencement the SGIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been the 

ea.rnest advocate of the rie-hts of American Inventors and the 

REPER TOR Y OF AMERICAN PA TENTS. 

In thi. Important department, so vitally connected with all th. 
great interests of the country, DO other journal can lay any claim 
whatever , as In its columns there is published a weekly Official Lts' 
of the " Claimo " 01 all patents granted at the U. 8. Patent Office. 

THE P RACTIOAL RECIPES 

ulone are oft.tlmes worth more to the subscriber than the amount 01 
a whole year's subscription 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Two volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are published each 
year, at_'l 150 eaeb, or $3 per annum, with correspondingly low terms 
to Clubs ; '1 will pay for four months' subscription. The numbers for 
one year, when bound in a volume, constitute a work of 832 pages of 

useful 1nformation, which every one ought to possess. A new volum. 
commenced on the second day of July, l864. 

SpeCImen copies will be sent gratis to any part of the country. 

CanadIan subscribers will please to remit 25 c"ents extra on each 

year's sublieriptlon to pre·pay POBtage. 
MUDn &; (Jo., Publisher-, 

87 Park Row, Now York. 

PROlI THE STEAlI PRBSS 01' 10HII .4. GRAY '" GIIEEN. 
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